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with law, the report of the dairy and food commissioner for the 

annual period ending June 30, 1919. 
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER 

In submitting my report as dairy and food commissioner for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, I wish to voice my firm conviction 

that the activities of this department have resulted in enormous bene- 

fits to the people and industries of the state. That many of these bene- 

fits are more or less intangible and cannot be expressed in terms of : 

dollars and cents makes them none the less real. That much of the 

work of the department consists of preventing rather than correcting 

abuses detracts in no way from the good accomplished. This is par- 

ticularly true of the work of food inspectors and chemists in safe- 

guarding the health of the people and protecting them from adulter- 

ated products masquerading under the guise of products of quality. 

Elsewhere in this report appear detailed discussions of the work Shey 

of the various divisions,—food, dairy, and weights and measures; and 

considering these individual reports as a whole a summation of the 

work of the entire organization shows that the department is larger, 

its activities more varied, its organization more cohesive and its work 

more valuable than it has ever been before. This condition may be 

explained by the fundamental principles upon which the work of the = 

department is based—a high standard of quality for food products with 

all that is embraced in that comprehensive expression; accuracy for 

weighing and measuring instruments; and a fair and common sense 

enforcement of the laws which it is the duty of the commissioner to 

administer. 

During the past year the department has ha4d many cases in court 

and in several instances actions have been brought against the commis- 

sioner to restrain him from enforcing certain provisions of the Stat- 

utes. A number of cases have been carried to the state Supreme Court, 

notably the Trading Stamp and Oleomargarine cases, and one case 

was decided by the U. S. Supreme Court. This latter decision affects 

not only Wisconsin alone but is of vital interest to every food depart- 

ment in the United States. I refer to the so-called Benzoate of Soda 

ease (discussed in greater detail below) in which the authority of a 

state to enforce laws relating to the ingredients of food products was 

upheld. This was a signal victory for Wisconsin and was the cul- 

mination of a bitter fight extending over a period of two years. Specifi- 

cally it affirms the right of this department to prevent the sale, in 

this state, of articles of food containing benzoic acid or benzoates; but 

the principle of state regulation which is involved is of even greater 

importance and has established a most valuable precedent.
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The personnel of the department has suffered during the past year 
as a result of the resignation of no less than seven employes. The 
loss of Mr. E. L. Aderhold, one of the assistant commissioners and an 
authority on cheese, a man who had devoted many years to the service 
of the state, was keenly felt; and the work of the department was 
further hampered by the permanent loss of three creamery and cheese 
factory inspectors, one food inspector, and two of the office employes, 
and by the temporary absence of two others while engaged in war serv- 
ice. Those who resigned are now engaged in more lucrative employment 
elsewhere. Although it is an unfortunate situation, it is impossible 
for us to compete with outside agencies in the matter of salaries, and 
as head of the department the difficult choice is imposed upon me of 
retaining valued employes at increased salaries and consequently re- 
stricting the volume of work possible, or of accepting their resignations 
and trying to maintain the former quantity of work with employes of 
less experience. An effort has been made by careful organization and 
the exercise of rigid economy to offset these conditions to some extent 
and while the results have not been entirely satisfactory, I am glad 
to say in spite of all our handicaps, by reason of the splendid coopera- 
tion which has been evidenced by each individual member of the de- 

: partment, we have set a record of accomplishment of which we may be 
justly proud; and I wish to take this opportunity of expressing my 
personal appreciaticn for the assistance and cooperation of my associ- 
ates in this department. 

During the 1919 session of the legislature important laws coming 
under the jurisdiction of this department were enacted as follows: 

1. Licensing of cream buying and milk receiving stations. 
2. Making the manufacturer of cheese containing an excess amount 

of moisture equally guilty with the person selling or offering 
for sale such cheese. 

%. Licensing of condenseries and canneries. 
4. Limiting the moisture in- brick cheese to 42%. 
5. Requiring the dairy and food commissioner when creditably 

informed that the law relating to unfair discrimination in 
buying milk, cream, and butter fat has been violated, to make - 
investigation and report results to attorney general and secre- 
tary of state. 

6. Requiring the thorough washing and cleansing of cans, bottles 
and other vessels used for milk, cream or other dairy products 
and the return of said containers within 72 hours after the 
contents is removed. 

7. Relating to the sale and delivery of bread and rolls; also pro- 
hibiting the return of bread or rolls by any consumer or other 
purchaser to dealer, unless the bread or rolls are imperfectly 
prepared or baked or are not palatable or nutritious. 

Following are brief summaries of some of the important cases affect- 
ing the work of the department which were decided during the past 
year: 

Trading Stamp Case: This case was started in Milwaukee on the 
question of the right to appoint an agent. Lawrence W. Halsey, circuit
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judge, ordered that the dairy and food commissioner be restrained from 

prosecuting Wisconsin merchants under the Trading Stamp Act, Sec. 

1747m—1, for appointing agents to redeem stamps issued by such 

merchants. Case was carried to the supreme court of Wisconsin and 

said court affirmed the order of Judge Halsey. 

Boric Acid Case: Case was brought by the state against J. L. Me- 

Carthy. Mr. McCarthy sold an article used and intended for use as an 

ingredient in the composition of food and used and intended for use in 

the preparation of food, said article ccntaining boric acid, contrary to 

the provisions of section 4601le of the Statutes. This article of food 

was known as Mrs. Price’s Canning Compound and was made up of 

approximately 95% boric acid and approximately 5% sodium chloride 

or common salt. The court held: 

1. That boric acid as a preservative in food is injurious to health. 

2. That no article of food should be sold which contains bori¢ acid. 
3. That boric acid comes within the definition of food when it be- 

comes a part of the composition prepared to be taken into the 

human system. 

Judge Hoppmann said: “Assuming that the three points above set 

forth are properly deducible from the wording of the two sections of 

the Statutes above set forth, and then add to them as a fourth point 

that the defendant admits that the compound in question contained 

boric acid, and that the compound in question was sold with the 

intention of being used as a preservative and to be taken into the 

human system, then does not such sale come squarely within the 

wording of those provisions of the two sections of the Statutes, last 

above quoted, and is not such sale a violation thereof- It does 

appear-to this court that it is. It seems to be a logical conclusion to 

say after the lezislature had determined for itself that boric acid is 

injurious to health, that their object in enacting the Statute was to 

keep boric acid nct only out of the human systems of those who eat 

food commercially prepared, but out of the human systems of those who 

prepare their own focd as well. It seems only fair to assume that the 

legislatiire was impartial enough to legislate for all of the citizens 

of the state of Wisconsin alike and not for the protection of those only 

who are able to purchase their food already prepared. That they 

intended to protect the human systems of the great mass of citizens 

who would hardly know that there is any difference in the food value 

of this compound and ‘Horlick’s Malted Milk’. In short, that the 

legislature accomplished what they set out to do.” 

Benzoate of Soda Case: This case was brought by the Curtice 

Brothers Company, a New York corporation, in the District Court of 

the United States for the Western District of Wisconsin, to restrain 

the dairy and food commissioner of Wisconsin from enforcing certain 

laws of the-state, especally section 4601g. That section makes it un- 

lawful to sell any article of food that contains benzoic acid or benzoates. 

The Curtice Brothers Company makes certain articles from fruit, and 

adds benzoate of soda as a preservative. It puts them in glass bottles
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and jars properly labelled under the Food and Drugs Act (June 30, 

1906), packs the bottles and jars in wooden cases containing a number 

of the same, and ships the cases from its factory in New York to 

customers in Wisconsin among others. The single bottles are sold in 

the retail trade, and their contents are served to guests in restaurants 

and hotels. The defendant disavowed any contention that the state 

laws affected or purported to affect sales by the importer‘ !in the un- 

broken wooden packages containing the bottles and the decree treated 

that subject as taken out of the case. But the bill went farther and 

setting up a decision, incorporated in a regulation under the Food and 

Drugs Act, that benzoate of soda is not injurious to health and that 

objection would not be raised to it under the Act if each container 2 

should be plainly labelled, contended that under the Food and Drugs 

- Act and the Commerce Clause of the Constitution, the Wisconsin law 

was invalid eyen as applied to domestic retail sales of single bottles 

or the contents of single bottles of the plaintiff's goods. The District 

Court made a decree following the prayer of the bill but the case was 

appealed to the U. S. Supreme Court, where the decree was reversed. 

The following is taken from the opinion of the Supreme Court of the 

United States, issued January 7, 1919: 

“The argument in support of the decree contends in various forms 

that the sale of the individual bottles when removed from the original 
package after entering the State, still is a part of commerce among 

the states, since the Act of Congress as to misbranding applies to 
them. But the Food and Drugs Act does not change or purport to 
change the moment at which an object ceases to move in interstate 
commerce. It imposes an obligation to label the bottles severally, al- 

though contained in one original package, as of course it may. 
Seven Cases of Eckman’s Alterative v. United States, 239, U.S. 510, 
515, 516. It provides for seizure and condemnation of misbranded or 
adulterated articles that have been transported from one state to 

another, although the transit is at an end, while the articles remain 
unsold or in original unbroken packages, as again it may. There is 
-no reason why a lien ex delicto should be lost by the end of the 

journey in which the wrong was done. The two things have no rela- 
tion to each other. Hipolite Egg Co. v. United States. 220 U. 8. 
45, 57, 58. Finally the duty to retain the label upon the single bottles 
does not disappear at once. For reasons stated in McDermott v. Wis- 

consin, 228 U. S. 115, if the state could require the label to be removed 
while the bottles remained in the importer’s hands unsold, it could 
interfere with the means reasonably adopted by Congress to make its 

regulations obeyed. But all this has nothing to do with the question 
when interstate commerce is over and the articles carried in it have 
come under the general power of the state. The law upon that point 
has undergone no change. 

“The Food and Drugs Act indicates its intent to respect the recog- 

nized line of distinction between domestic and interstate commerce 
too clearly to need argument or examination of its language. It natur- 
ally would, as the distinction is constitutional. The fact that a food 
or drug might be ecndemned by Congress if it passed from state to 
state, does not carry an immunity of foods or drugs, making the same 

passage, that it does not condemn. Neither the silence of Congress 
Z nor the decision of officers of the United States have any authority
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beyond the domain established by the Constitution. Rast v. Van Deman 

& Lewis Co., 240 U. S. 342, 362. When objects of commerce get within 

the sphere of state legislation the state may exercise its independent 
judgment and prohibit what Congress did not see fit to forbid. When 
they get within that sphere is determined, as we have said, by the 
vid long-established criteria. The Food and Drugs Act does not inter- 
fere with state regulation of selling at retail. Armour & Co. v. North 

Dakota, 240 U. S. 510, 517. McDermott v. Wisconsin, 228, U. S. 115, 

131. Such regulation is not an attempt to supplement the action of e 

Congress in interstate commerce by the exercise of an authority : 
outside of that commerce that always has remained in the states.” 

Oleomargarine Case: A complaint was brought against H. B. Essex 

for the sale of oleomargarine which the state held was of a color which 

was in semblance of yellow butter. This case was tried in the Superior 

Court, Dane County. The jury found the defendant guilty and notice 

of appeal has been given. 

Egg Substitutes: Several cases for the sale of egg substitutes, falsely 

branded and fraudently advertised, were brought by the state and con- 

victions secured in each case. In one instance, the defendant appealed 

from the District Court of Milwaukee County to the Circuit Court. The 

Circuit Court upheld the decision of the District Court. 

The following is a summary of analysis, inspections, prosecutions, 

etc., made during the period from July 1, 1918 to June 30, 1919 inclusive. 

This summary, however, covers only a portion of the activities of the 

department of Dairy and Food and Weights and Measures. 

Samples of food analyzed by chemists .................... 1,052 

Sanitary inspection of groceries, meat markets, etc. ........ 3,863 
Sanitary inspections of bakeries ...................ceceeeees 508 
Sanitary inspections of confectioneries ...................205 236 
Sanitary inspections of factories .................eeeeeeeeee 223 
Cheese factory inspections ....-...0.....ccccccccecccncccece.. 8,194 

Toateee Tactary INAGCCHOES oo. oss wee cks cc ssecsceces 2,086 

CMepeermmkor LAspersions oo os. 625 iiien Sy cvcccccscaccece «© S; 900 
~ eee ae imepeebiene 6250. lise. 62555. oP iivceca Stee seice 407 
RAPS AOL IOG 52 ccs SS aay iris Saks wd RSE KaKieecce. SN 

Total number of weighing and measuring appliances tested, 
Re ee ee ee 
WO aoc oe weep see on os cs ee ca pews cn ccene 782 

Packages weighed by dealers for delivery reweighed by in- 

MONOD a Soe sos Be ae Lee aah sis eo aia tess cacecss~ SOIDE 
SICEORR oc < cortas < a> caw = de oo isaks <b see ste (Se. SO, 213 

In addition to these activities it is the duty of the department to 

license cheese factories, butter factories, cheese makers, butter makers, 

confectioneries, soda water plants and cold storage wareliouses, and to 
see that these licenses are renewed from year to year. While the li- 

| censing of these plants has increased the work of this department enor- 

mously, not.only in making inspections, but also in “keeping records of 

all applications and reports, the results have been gratifying. Licens- 

ing has been instrumental in causing the erection of new buildings and
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the improvement of old buildings, and it has brought about marked 

changes in the sanitary condition of these places. These statements 

apply especially to the so-called fish houses and bottling plants. 

The condition of milk delivered to factories and condensaries as well 

as market milk has required the attention and time of inspectors. 

When such inspections are made the cans containing the milk are also 

examined. As a result of this work it is evident that there is room for 

improvement in the condition of those cans. This work has also 

brought to light the fact that too many dealers are using bottles 

belonging to competitors. This practice is in violation of the branding 

law. 

Since the passage of the law regulating the moisture in American 

cheese, considerable time has been spent by inspectors of this depart- 

ment in determining whether or not American cheese containing more 

than 40% of moisture was being manufactured and sold. Information 

on this subject indicates that more care on the part of cheese makers, 

operators and dealers must be exercised so that cheese may be manu- 

factured in compliance with law. 

Our laboratory is constantly kept busy making analyses of food, 

drugs, linseed oil, linseed oil compounds, etc., to find out if they are 

adulterated or misbranded, or in any way not in compliance with the 

law. It would be misleading to attempt to give the percentage of adult- 

erated or misbranded samples, as such percentage would not represent 

the condition of the markets of the state, for as a rule only samples 

. suspected of being in violation of law are sent te the chemist for 

analysis. Much of the chemist’s time is spent in connection with new 

foods which are found on the market. Egg substitutes and lemon pie 

fillings are fair examples of such foods. War time conditions and the 

high prices of foods have had their effect on the quality of products 

sold in the state. Our work has shown that the adulteratiom and mis- 

branding of food is increasing as a result of such conditions. This 

has naturally increased the work in the laboratory as well as the work 

of the inspectors. 

The trading stamp law has taken some time and attention. There 

have been some questions as to the constitutionality of the law, and 

as a result three decisions have been rendered by the supreme court 

of the state. While much time has been necessary to take care of 

matters coming up in connection with this law, it could not be properly 

enforced during the time the cases were pending, but what has been 

done has shown the necessity of such a law. It has also brought to 

light the innumerable coupons and kinds of trading stamps which are 

being used. 

Weights and measures is another branch of work belonging to the 

department. The impression is quite common that errors in weighing 

are due almost entirely to defective or faulty scales, but such is far 

from true. If the department simply devoted its time to the testing of 

weighing and measuring devices, it would be doing only part of its 

2 work. Try-out work—the reweighing of sealed packages on the grocers’
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shelves and packages put up by the grocers—is a very important phase 

of weights and measures work. 

Besides the actual testing of weighing and measuring appliances, 

the department has general supervision over the work performed by 

the thirty-six city sealers of weights and measures in the state. The 

: law requires that each city of 5,000 or more inhabitants have a city 

sealer to look after the weighing and measuring appliances within the 

city. These sealers are guided in their work by the tolerances and 

specifications and regulations issued by this department. In this 

branch of the work a service is rendered the public which is often 

greatly undervalued. 

In concluding my report I wish to invite your attention to the 

annexed, detailed reports; that of Carl E. Lee, Assistant Commissioner 

and Dairy Specialist, on the subject of dairies, creameries and cheese 

factories; that. of Harry Klueter, Chief Chemist. on the subject of food 

inspection and chemical analyses; and that of Ralph W. Smith, Chief 

Inspector of Weights and Measures, on the subject of weights and 

measures. 

I wish to say further that I am a firm believer in the future growth 

of Wisconsin’s dairy industry and of Wisconsin’s dairy and food de 

partment. Calls for assistance reach us in constantly increasing 

numbers from all parts of the state; the scope of our work is being 

constantly broadened by the passage of additional laws, the enforcement 

of which is placed in our hands; the need for increased activity is 

constantly growing as the great dairy industry of our state grows 

and as our markets are invaded by the manufacturers of countless new 

food products; in fact, the possibilities for service to the people and 

industries of our state seem almost limitless. For us to realize these 

possibilities, to utilize the opportunities which surround us on every 

hand, to crystallize and bring into being the potential benefits which 

the future holds,is merely to justify the motto upon the Great Seal 

of Wisconsin, “Forward”.
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: b 
cy REPORT BY MONTHS OF FOODS IN COLD STORAGE FROM JULY, 1918, TO JULY, 1919. 3 

‘ 

os (The amounts given represent pounds except in the case of eggs in shell, it represents dozens) s a ee a ik 
Articles July August sentenbe| October | November |December| January veouary Mareh April May June = Ser tberie Shc ehceeiionein pie sien rt ef Nae Lag 

Meats: 
| | Beet (all kinds)..............] 1,808,540 1,196,534 | 1,495,659 | 1,940,974 | 1,989,662 2,140,689 |2,332,453 2,204,301 2,085,508 1,875,188 |1,455,102 971,081 S 

WOME Teki era hascasssiecay sare 86,041 41,612 60,368 98,410 105,090 | 193,727 | 183,665 | "80,005 90,653 | 100,515 | 123,810 | 66,871 Mutton and lamb............ 66,479 64,221 78,128 164,272 151,685 | 164,362 | 167,231 | 112,418 | 99,855 | 71460 671870 | 48/614 ds Pork (all kinds).............| 2,579,784 | 2,069;951 1,747,312 | 1,818,823 416,205 | 350,887 | 664,960 |1,050,586 1,505,527 | 987,060 |1,446,214 |1,218,891 § HAT cicisccersscccrsvecessses| — G10,610 812,568 | 2,004,508 4,882 4,117 3,916 | 25,603 6,981 6,575 2,868 1,983 300 FAD orccrcerseseessonesseaveees| 719,180 945,796 963,588 | 1,285,207 | 8,046,882 /3,198,065 |2,304,385 [1,626,783 | 850/510 575,660 | 640,222 | 538,818 RORY. ev nshenes sor essnusectey 47,022 36,617 58,167 163,180 404,783 | 536,674 | 560,526 | “513,425 | 429,005 | 310,926 | 206,863 | 721975 & MER athena sdarises caescey ets 2,225 3,680 3,816 8,840 1,626 842 4,614 | 14,700 13/365 | 18,251 | 13,253 | 11,846 = Eggs, in shell.........,.........| 2,797,749 | 8,004,341 | 3,131,280 | 2,986/012 | 1,929°800 435,784 | 68,685 | 11,640 | 96,780 |1,488,830 |2,597,096 |2,641,956 Eggs, out of shell..........0., 13,882 19,126 | . 20,904 21,915 16,027 | 21,664 | 11,407 5,485 3,182 7,855 | 19,116 | 128,980 hay Butter ..ssesceeceeseceseeseess] 650,814 465,547 270,228 412,988 888,588 |- 288,802 | 142,174 | 108,855 | 61,500 | 14,070 | 165,717 | 467/739 S f Oleomargarine ................ 2,008 3,380 2,290 18,582 11,198 5,927 9,338 2,788 3,216 8,732 5,054 8,922 . oN 
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Date Defendant Cause of Action ‘Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture 3 

Fee cairns m rence are erienrrs-raemrpaa retest Ry irre enya _ eS > 

1918 

= 

July 2| Louis Falck, Lena, R. 1....++++++ Maintaining shies factory in an unsani-| James A. Donlevy, Oconto.......--- $25 and costs. > 

ary condition. 
, 

July 10 | J, W. Brooks, Waupaca.......-..| Maintaining an unsanitary grocery.....¢.-.| QO. F. Youngman, Wautoma....... and costs. S 

July 11 | Martin and Geo. Burmeister, Maintaining premises and utensils in an Geo. Page, Milwaukee.....++++++++++ and costs. 

North Milwaukee. unsanitary condition. 
2 

5 

July 18 | Herman Wondra, Campbellsport. Maintaining cheese factory premises and) J. E. Carew, Fond du Lac.......-.| $50 and costs. = 

utensils in an unsanitary condition. 

July 16 | Henry Dahike, Verona....-...+.++ Selling adulterated milk................++..| A. ©, Hoppmann, Madison.........| $25 and costs. Ss 

July 19 | E. E. Tabor, Weyerhauser....--++ Mao 
‘and overreading the Babcock) 0. O. Kile, Ladysmith........+0++++ $25 and costs. s 

est in buying cream. 
s 

July 19 | Peter Goetz, Hartford.......-.--+ Offering for sale unsanitary milk......-..-| O. S. Hayden, West Bend.......--++| $25 and costs. a 

Tuly 19 | Peter Looser, Hartford....-.--.-.| Offering for sale unsanitary milk......+..-| G. 8. Hayden, West Bend........+++ $25 and costs. 

July 19, Wm. Zurn, Hubertus.........+0+++ Offering for sale unsanitary milk......-+-+ ©. 8S. Hayden, West Bend........--+ $25 and costs. Ss 

July 19 | John Grunnagle, Hartford........| Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| ©. 8. Hayden, West Bend........--+ 825 and costs. = 

July 39 | Frank Kobler, Hartford..........| Offering for sale unsanitary milk.........-| OG. 8. Hayden, West Bend.........-+ $25 and costs. 

July 19 | Geo. Jacob, Hartford,........---+| Offering for sale unsanitary milk......+---| O, 8. Hayden, West Bend........+.+ and costs. hy 

July 19| Frank Pringer, Hubertus......... Offering for sale unsanitary milk.......-.-| ©. 8. Hayden, West Bend.:........+ and costs. So 

July 19 | Wm. Doon, Hubertus........---++ Offering for sale unsanitary milk.........-| ©. 8. Hayden, West Bend........--- and costs. 

July 19 | Robt. Koehler, Hubertus......,.-.| Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| O, 8. Hayden, West Bend.......++++ and costs. ‘ & 

July 19 | Frank Murkel, Hubertus..........| Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| ©. 8. Hayden, West Bend.........-+ and costs. 

July 19 | Geo. Hollenstein, ‘Hubertus.......| Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| ©, 8, Hayden, West Bend.......-+++ and costs. Q 

July 19 | Peter Simon, Hubertus.......---+ Offering for sale unsanitary milk........+-| O. 8, Hayden, West Bend...........| $25 and costs. 3 

July 19 | J. Prisgen, Hubertus........-++-++ Offering for sale unsanitary milk.......-..| ©. 8. Hayden, West Bend.....++++++ and costs. 

July 19 | Nie Hoffmann, Hubertus......--- Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| ©. 8. Hayden, West Bend........-+- and costs. 3 

July 23 | Joe H. Blegen, Woodville.........| Engaged as a cheese maker without first} O. A. Desney, Hudson....-.+.+.++++ and costs. . . 

% 
obtaining a net or license. 

July 23 | Blasious Mayer, Hartford........| Offering for sale unsanitary milk..........| ©, 8. Hayden, West Bend.........-.| $25 and costs. ” 

July 24 | Anton Vasas, Garroliville.........| Offering and exposing for sale foods not) Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee......--+++ $25 and costs. 3 

Bropeey protected from dust, flies, filth, 
§ 

ete. 
: 

July 25 | Nick Hattauer, Bloomer.......--. Selling adulterated milk to a condensery.. F. W. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls.... me ce aa on payment 
of costs. 

: 
ee 
uo .
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= Date | Defendant Cause of Action Trial Judge | Spins or ortaibtire | ee ca rR eel ae ae = 
1918 

7 July 25 | Nick Nayer, Bloomer............,.. Selling adulterated milk to a condensery..| F, W. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls....| Fine remitted on payment g 
of costs. July 26) Chas. Brandow, Antigo........... Del veriie unsanitary milk to a cheese fae-| 'T. W. Hogan, Antigo.............. $25 and costs. = ory. 

duly 27 | Peter H. Riesech, West Bend...... Oneraung an unelean and unsanitary! ©, §, Hayden, West Bend..........| $50 and costs. = cheese factory. | 
: July 30 | Schwartz & Markie, Tomah......| Maintaining store and market in an une) E, Bartels, Tomah.................| $26 and costs, & A sanitary condition, | s July 31 | Louis Nielsen, Green Bay..........| Handling, preparing and caring for meat| N, J, Monahan, Green Bay.........| $25 and costs. = in an unclean manner, | 

9, Aug. 5 | John Mueller, Brodhead...........| Selling adulterated milk...............006.. H. N. B. Caradine, Monroe.........| $25 and costs. 3 Aug. 7| John Braun, Campbellsport...... Offering for sale unsanitary milk.........., H. @. Paas, Campbelisport........| $25 and costs. Aug. 7 | Herman Wondra, Campbellsport. Manufacturing ‘a food product from “1 H. G. Paas, Oe $25 and costs. S sanitary milk. 
Aug. 7| L. L. Wallace, West Lima........| Preparing food for man and not POLE bss csp rasivevvins ssovesevecaseeiavacr seal Fine suspended on payment 3: ing same from filth, dust and other | of costs. © contamination, 

. Aug. 8 | Robt. Menning, Mattoon.......... Selling milk in an unelean ean............| E. J. White, Mattoon..............| $25 and costs. Aug. 9| Tony Hassmer, Bloomer..........| Selling adulterated milk to a condensery.. F, W. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls... ae Sey on payment zg 
of costs. Aug. 9 | Alex. Kriewaldt, Birnamwood.....| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in} Geo. Mosier, Birnamwood..........| $25 and costs. Sy an unsanitary condition. Z | $ Aug. 10 | Fred Stapel, Olintonville..........| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in. J, Patterson, Clintonville..........) $25 and costs. & an unsanitary condition, 

Aug. 10 | Adolph Deick, Tigerton...........| Selling cheese containing more than 10% | E. J. White, Mattoon............../ $25 and costs. Q moisture. | s Aug. 13 | Charles Kittell, Green Bay....... A SIOS SUE | eases factory in an unsani-| N. J. Monahan, Green Bay.........| $25 and costs. 3 tary condition. | 
Aug. 14 | Albert Schultz, Cecil..............| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in Chris. Bonnin, Bonduel.......0.+4++) $25 and costs. = an unsanitary condition. | | B Aug. 15 | Jos. Annoye, Oconto Falls........| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in) Chris. Bonnin, Bonduel.............| $25 and costs. = an unsanitary condition, | Aug. 16 | Otto Rezek, Pulaski...............| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in| F, J. Glowinski, Pulaski............| $25 and costs. = é an unsanitary condition. | 3 Aug. 17 | W. ©, Starkey, Richland Center..| Manufacturing whey cream as food SOP isa). e sn an Faepahesgue ds ee cenanegon bal suspended. ® man and not protecting it from filth, | 

flies and other contamination. i



Aug. 22 | 8, Clouter, Somerset..............| Selling adulterated milk to a cheese fac] A. R. Kibby, New Richmond....... we prepended on payment 

: tory. of costs. 
Aug. 22 | F. Parent, Somerset...............| Selling adulterated milk to a cheese fac-| A. R. Kibby, New Richmond....... me en on payment > 

oe tory. of costs. 

Aug. 23 | Jos. Kunz, Elkhart Lake..........| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in| D, Mahistead, Plymouth............| $25 and costs. s 
an unsanitary condition. s 

Aug. 23 | J. ©. Lang, Racine................| Preparing, handling and caring for food) Wm. Smieding, Racine.............| $20 and costs.  § 

Lad in an unclean manner. 
Aug. 23 | Nels Nelson, Racine...............| Preparing, handling and earing*for food] Wm. Smieding, Racine.........+.+- $20 and costs. & 

i in an unclean manner. 
Aug. 23 | Olaf Nelson, Racine...............| Preparing, handling and caring for food] Wm. Smieding, Racine.............] $20 and costs. = 

in an unclean manner. : 

Aug. 29 | Jos, Tufusino, Racine.............| Exposing food to unsanitary conditions..} Wm. Smieding, Racine.............| $25 and costs. & 

Aug. 29 | Earl E. Korte, Campbellsport....) Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in} D. Mahlstead, Plymouth...........| $25 and costs. 
an unsanitary condition. 

‘Aug. 29| Cletus Neis, Gilmanton...........| Maintaining premises and utensils in an| H. J. Connor, Mondovi............| $25 and costs. > 
unsanitary condition. 

Aug. 30 | Eugene Coisman, Lena............| Produeing whey eream under unsanitary| J. A. Donlevy, Oconto.........+++++] $25 and costs. ys 

conditions and maintaining utensils in a 8 
‘ dirty condition. eo 

, Aug. 81 | Paul Friederich, Wausau.........| Obstructing inspector in performance of] Louis Marchetti, Wausau...........| Fine remitted on payment < 

his official duties. - of costs. + 

Aug. 31| Fred Heibel, Gilmanton..........| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in| Jos. Connor, Mondovi..............| $25 and costs. : 

an unsanitary condition. & 

Sept. 4| Ferd. Schmidt, Jr., Milwaukee...) Exposing bakery goods to rats and other| Geo. Page, Milwaukee............;. Fine suspended on payment 

vermin and maintaining an unclean bak- . a of costs. 3 

ery. 
Sept. 5 | Geo, Bicken, Kenosha.............| Handling, preparing and caring for food J. Tully, Kenosha.............+--..| $30 and costs. Zz 

. in an unclean manner. 
Sept. 8 | H. W. Goodrich, Delavan......... Opera hee a bakery without ample toilet] A. B, Calkins, Delavan.......-...+.. $20. a 

facilities. 
Ss 

Sept. 10 | Jos. Kurkaski, Amberst...........| Selling hamburger containing sodium sul-| J. A. Murat, Stevens Point........| $25 and costs. = 

phite, . 

Sept. 13 | Leslie Yapp, Ridgeway............| Delivering milk in a dirty, rusty can,......| T. H. Arthur, Dodgeville...........] $25 and costs. = 

Sept. 13 | Herman Wondra, Campbellsport.| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in| R. ©. Fairbank, Fond du Lae.....| $100 and costs. & 

an unsanitary condition. : 

Sept. 18 oa Wells & Blackburn, Selling adulterated potato flour...........| A. C. Hoppmann, Madison.........| $25 and costs, : 

‘adison. 
Sept. 22 | Wm, Flath, Plymouth............| Aeting as cheese maker after license had| D. Mahlstead, Plymouth...........] $25 and costs. $ 

a been revoked. * 

Sept. 25 | Herman Guenther, Reeseville......| Furnishing adulterated milk to a cheese Emil Klentz, Reeseville..............| $25 and costs, 

factory. . 

Sept.25/§. F. La Piana, Milwaukee.......! Selling adulterated olive oil.........-.++++.! Geo. Page, Milwaukee..............| $100 and costs. ak 
: e
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1918 > 

Sept. 26 | H. Kramp and B, Gottschalk, Preparing and handling bakery goods in| J. D. Lyons, Beaver Dam..........| $20 and costs) 
Beaver Dam. an unclean manner. 

Sept. 27 | F. E, Zueblke, Oshkosh...........| Failure to keep bakery goods covered while) A. H. Goss, Oshkosh.............+.| $25 and costs. ' + 
distributing them. ° 

Sept. 27 | Wm. Ackermann, Oshkosh........ ale va Resp bakery goods covered while} A. H. Goss, Oshkosh.........-..+..| $25 an@ costs. bia . 
istributing m. 

Sept. 27 | Pauline Heiss, Oshkosh.......-..+ ae ere eer goods covered while! A. H. Goss, Oshkosh............+.+| $25 and costs. = 
istributing them. ° 

Sept. 27 | James Holley, Oshkosh........++ TRIG Seer Aven goods covered while) A. H. Goss, Oshkosh.............-.| $25 and costs. 
istributing * + . 

Sept. 28 | Aug. Koehler, Hixton..........++. Dateetie unsanitary milk to a cheese fac-| O. J. Van Schoick, Black Riv. Falls} $25 and ‘costs. 
Ory. . * 

Sept. 28 | Cornelius Janisse, Oostburg.....,| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in} D, Mahlsted, Plymouth............| $50 and costs. = 
i an unsanitary condition, ‘s 

Sept. 29 | Ripon Produce Oo., Ripon........| Selling short weight butter.................| Roy Reed, Ripon.......-++++++++++++| $25 and costs. S 

Oct. 3 |W. H. Graskamp, Kewaskum.,...| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in} D. Mahlisted, Plymouth...........-.| $25 and costs. g. 
* an unsanitary condition. e 

Oct. 5| Joseph D. Dhuey, Casco..........| Using false weights in buying eattle......| Chas. Hoffman, Kewaunee.........| $10 and costs. 
Oct. 5 | Abraham Hays, Hancock......... Babine tess butter than the quantity repre-| O. F. Youngman, Wautoma........| $1 and costs. e 

sen: . 

Oct. 7 | Emery Urich, Sparta..............| Having im possession and under control] H. J. Masters, Sparta..............| $50 and costs. & - 
with intent to sell unsanitary milk. 

Oct. 9 | John Borchardt, Beaver Dam.... Selling. hamburger containing sodium sul-| J. D. Lyons, Beaver Dam..........| $30 and costs. a 
ite. 

Oct. 10| Wm. Firchammer, Horicon....... selling rotten eggs. J. E. Sawyer, Horicon..............| $25 and costs. & 

Oct. 10 | Chas. ©, Nelson, Mgr., Racine Selling adulterated cream and not protect-| Wm. Smieding, Racine..............| $25 and costs, 

Pure Milk Oo., Racine. ing cream from flies. Q 

Oct. 12 | FE. Bort, Windsor............+-.++.| Selling adulterated milk............/.......| A. C, Hoppmann, Madison....,.....| $25 and costs. 
Oct. 15 | Melvin Larkee, Marshfleld........| Maintaining cheese factory and utensils in] R, E. Andrews, Marshfleld.........| $25 and costs. 

an unsanitary condition. 3 
' Oct. 15 | John Helts, Fort Atkinson.......| Offering for sale adulterated mitk.........] Chas, A. Buss, Jefferson.........../ $25 and costs. i. 

Oct. 15 | Albert Christian, Lake Mills......| Offering for sale adulterated Seer rari rte Chas. A. Buss, Jefferson........-..| $25 and costs, . 
Oct. 15 | F. Bogenschnefder, Johnson Creek| Offering for sale adulterated milk.........| Chas. A. Buss, Jefferson...........| $25 and costs. . 

Oct. 15 | F. Bonsack, Johnson Oreek......| Offering for sale adulterated milk.........| Chas. A. Buss, Jefferson...........| $25 and costs. 

Oct. 15| ©. W. Wollin, Johnson Creek....| Offering for sale adulterated milk.........] Chas, A. Buss, Jefferson...........| $25 and costs. § 

Oct. 16 | Mike Porter, Park Falls.......... eee ne Less apples than the quantity rep-| J. L. MeGregor, Park Falls........| $10 and costs. i 
resen' . s



\ 
Oct. 18'| Chas. Risse, Random Lake,......| Seliing adulterated cheese...............++++| D. Mahlsted,. Plymouth............| $25 and costs, 
Oct. 18 | Paul Luecke, Elkhart Lake.....,..| Selling adulterated cheese.................-.| O. Bassuener, Sheboygan...........] $25 and costs, 
Oct. 18 | Ed Rhode, Timothy...............| Selling adulteratetl cheese...................| O. Bassuener, Sheboygan........... al penitved on payment by 

of costs. 
Oct. 22 | Julius Boyer, Watertown..,...... Rate nee meat containing sodium) Al. Cavanaugh, Watertown........| $25 and costs. Ss 

sulphite, 
Oct. 23 | H. M. Scott, Waldo..........-...| Selling adulterated cheese...............+++.| T. F. Volk, Plymouth.............+ and costs. 3 
Oct. 23 | Theodore Specht, Sheboygan Falls) Selling adulterated cheese...................| T. F. Volk, Plymouth...........+++ and costs. 
Oct. 24 | C. D, Wetmore, Menomonie......| Maintaining milk pieat and utensils in an) P. A, Olark, Menomonie.........¢.+ and costs. & 

x unsanitary condition. 
Oct. 24 | Andrew Heinzelman, Watertown..) Selling rotten eggs.............+sss+ee++e+++| Al, Cavanaugh, Watertown........ and costs. = 
Oct. 24 | Mat Guelig, Oalvary...........-..| Selling adulterated cheese..................| T. P. Volk, Plymouth.............. and costs. ‘ 
Oct. 25 | G. H, Tenpas, Oostburg..........|-Selling adulterated cheese..............+.++| O. A, Bassuener, Sheboygan....... and costs. & 
Oct. 25 | Otis Meckinnon, Sheboygan Falls.| Selling adulterated cheese................-.| O. A. Bassuener, Sheboygan....... wa costs, gs 
Oct. 25 | Frank Moldenhauer, Iron Ridge.. ee meat market in an unsanitary) Fred Sette, Iron Ridge............. and costs. 3 

co! ion. 

Oct. 26 | Mike Stanish, Milwaukee..........| Selling adulterated shell eggs............-.| Geo. Page, Milwaukee..............| $25 and costs. 3 
Oct. 30 | A. O. Fox, Fond du Lac.........+ a, cold storage eggs not marked when| J. E, Carew, Fond du Lac.........| #25 and costs. 

received and when delivered to and from s 
cold storage. Ss 

Oct. 30 | OC. and G. Tank, Van Dyne.......| Selling short weight pound butter prints..| J. E. QGarew, Fond du Lac.........| $25 and costs, > 
Oct. 31 | Anthony Sehirpke, Kagar.......++ Aeon adulterated milk to a cheese fac-) J. P. Riley, Wausau................] $85 and costs. ce 

ory. 
Nov. 1] Theodore Sonnabend, Greenleaf..| Selling adulterated cheese..................:| N, J. Monahan, Green Bay.........| $25 and costs. 
Nov. 2| O. A. Voechting, Sheboygan......| Selling adulterated cheese...................| O. A. Bassuener, Sheboygan........ mae Feeninied on payment 

of costs. 
Nov. 2| Albert Baehler, Seymour.........| Selling adulterated cheese..............+++-.| Henry Kreiss, Appleton............| $25 and costs. hy 
Nov. 16 | Frank 8. Bauer, Grand Rapids...| Selling adulterated milk....................| Edw. Pomainville, Grand Rapids..| $25 and costs. ° 

; Nov. 20 | Steve Koenigs, Peebles............| Selling adulterated cheese............+-++++.| James Carew, Fond du Lac........ and costs. Ss 
a! Nov. 21 | Emil Poetter, Beaver Dam.......| Selling adulterated cheese..................+| Emil Klentz, Reeseville.............. and costs. a. 

Noy. 21 | Ohas. Neitzel, Reeseville..........] Having in possession with intent to fur-| Emil Klentz, Reeseville..............] $25 and costs. a 
' ae to a cheese factory adulterated S 

milk. 3 

Nov. 29 | Edwin Bradley, Oshkosh..........| Selling adulterated milk.............+++++++| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh...............] $50 and costs, $s 
Nov. 30 | Geo. Schmid, Stratford...........| Selling adulterated cheese..............++...| R. E. Andrews, Marshfleld..........| $25 and costs. 3 
Dec. 5 | Otto Hiller, Plymouth............| Having in possession with intent to sell] D. Mahlsted, Plymouth.............| $25 and costs. aS 

x adulterated checse. 3. 
Dec. 7 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers’ Fed-| Having in possession with intent to sell) Michael Kirwan, Sheboygan........| $50 and costs. 3 

. eration, Plymouth. adulterated cheese. = 
Dec. 12 | Carl Wachsmuth, Gleason........| Selling adulterated cheese...................| M. ©. Porter, Merrill................| $25 and costs. $ 
Dee. 18 Wey sows Megr., Kielsmeier| Selling adulterated butter.................-| A. H. Sehmidt, Manitowoc..,.......| $35 and costs, ¥ 

., Manitowoe. 
Dec. 20| H. M. Scott, Waldo...............] Selling adulterated cheese...................| T. F. Volk, Plymouth..............| $25 and costs. 
Dec. 23 | J. H. Wagner, Fond du Lac...../ Selling adulterated cheese..........+...++.+.| J. E. Oarew, Fond du Lac.........] $100 and costs. 
Dec, 26 | Chas. Nottleman, Oshkosh........! Selling adulterated cream..............++...| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh.............+.! $25 and costs. ry
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Dec. 26| E. T. Jones, Oshkosh.............| Selling adulterated cream.............+0+0+6| A. H. Goss, OShkosh......+++++++++ $25 and costs. 8 

Dee. 27 | David Von Buren, Oshkosh......| Selling adulterated milk,...........++++.++.| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh........+++++++| $50 and costs. bod 

Dec. 27| A. ©. Peep, Oshkosh.............-| Selling adulterated cream............+-++++.| A. H, Goss, Oshkosh......++++0++++ $25 and costs. CS) 

Dec. 28 | L, A. Wrensch, Sherwood........| Selling adulterated cheese.........+.--.....+| Geo. Breed, Ohilton,......+++++++++.| $26 and costs. —* 

Dec. 28 | Wm. ©. Smith, Milwaukee........ eens misbranded and adulterated food,| Geo. Page, Milwaukee..............| $25 and costs. = 

“Eggette.” 

1919 &" 
Jan. 2| 0. H. Zutz, Rice Lake............| Offering for sale adulterated cheese........| Chas, Taylor, Barron.........+++++ $25 and costs. = 

Jan, 2] Henry Bergelin, Appleton.........| Selling adulterated milk................+.++| A. M. Spencer, Appleton...........| $50 and costs. 

Jan. 3| ©. Denessen, Green Bay...........| Falsely advertising a food, a baking com-| N, J. Monahan, Green Bay.........| $25 and costs. 2 

pound labeled Sa-van-egg. = 

Jan, 3| Louis Anderson, Racine...........| Preparing and storing food (horse meat)| Wm. Smieding, Racine..............| $25 and costs. 

under unclean and unsanitary conditions, s 

Jan. 4 | Frank Wittkamp, Milwaukee...... cats misbranded food, to wit, Sa-van-| Geo. Page, Milwaukee...............| $25 and costs. e 

Egg. 
= 

Jan. 8| J, A. Tiedjens, Marinette.........| Selling adulterated milk..................+.| Chas. ©. Daily, Marinette.......... ake costs. e 

Jan. 10| H. B, Essex, Madison............| Selling oleomargarine held to be in sem-| A. C. Hoppmann, Madison......... and costs. 
blance of polow butter. s 

Jan. 13| F. P. Baker, St. Cloud...........| Selling adulterated cheese..................| I. F. Volk, Plymouth...........-..| $25 and costs. = 

Jan. 13 | Wm. Paulls, Rosendale...........| Selling unsanitary milk.................+..+| R. ©, Fairbank, Fond du Lac...... ae remitted on payment 
© of costs. . 

Jan. 14| Henry Luetzow, Lake Mills......| Selling oleomargarine held to be in sem.) Chas. A. Buss, Jefferson............| $50 and costs. = 

blanee of yellow butter. & 
Jan. 14| F. J. Mulvey, Random Lake......| Selling adulterated cheese...................| D. Mahlsted, Plymouth...........+. $25 and costs. 

Jan. 16| E. W. Guenther, Random Lake..| Selling adulterated cheese...................| D. Mahlsted, Plymouth.............| $26 and costs. 5 

Jan. 16 | Mike Mainella, Superior........... ee seo ens Pane we nan informing the| F. 8. Porter, Superior..............| $25 and costs. 
4 = publie of sai ‘act. 

Jan. 16 | Sam Titch, Superior...........+++ Ene food for sale under unclean| F, 8. Porter, Superior............¢.| $25 and costs. g 
con ions. 

Jan, 21 | H. Schroeder, Nelson..............| Serving substitute for butter at hotel with-| H. P. Marquardt, Nelson..........- $25 and costs. fi 

out notifying guest. . a 

Jan, 23| H. J. Dietsch, Mgr., Sheboygan] Selling adulterated butter..................| N. J. Monahan, Green Bay.........| Fine suspended on payment 3 

Dairy Products Oo., Green Bay of costs. ¥ 

Jan. 23 | M. @. Douma, Mgr. and Sec., She-| Selling adulterated butter..................|.N. J. Monahan, Green Bay.........| $50 and costs, S$ 

boygan Dairy P. Co., Sheb’gan , . 

Jan. 23 | George Drexler, Sheboygan.......| Selling unsanitary milk.....................| O, A, Bassuener, Sheboygan.......| $25 and costs. 

Jan. 28 | ©. ©. Fries, Richland Center.....| Selling adulterated cream..............,....| W. F. Fogo, Richland Center......! $25 and costs,



Jan. 31) Wilson & Oo., Milwaukee.........{ Selling cold storage eggs as fresh eggs.... Geo. Page, Milwaukee.........+++++ and costs. 

Feb. 5 | George Conlin, Oshkosh..........] Selling unsanitary milk..........s:0++0+++04| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh.......+++++0++ and costs. 

Feb. 8| J. H. Rowley, Racine.............| Selling adulterated eggs,—eggs below qual-| Wm. Smieding, Racine........-+++++ and costs. by 

ity represented. 
= 

Feb, 12 | Louis Gruenewald, Sheboygan....| Selling ‘adulterated cheese.............+++++-| O. A. Bassuener, Sheboygan........ mn remitted on payment 3 

. of costs. 

Feb. 12 | F. P. Baker, St. Cloud...........| Selling adulterated cheese.............:+++++| T. F. Volk, Plymouth.,.........0++ $50 and costs. $ 

Feb. 12 | Louis Dexheimer, Sheboygan....,| Selling adulterated milk......ssss0ee+eeee++| O. A, Bassuener, Sheboygan........ Ae remitted on payment fe 
of costs. 

Feb. 13 | John Bobrowski, Junction City.. Pee adulterated milk to a cheese] G. L. Parks, Stevens Point........| $25 and costs. ~ 

‘actory. 
Feb. 13 | O. A. Voechting, Sheboygan......| Selling adulterated cheese..........-.. -+++.| O. A. Bassuener, Sheboygan........ $25 and costs. = 

Feb. 14 | Barney A. Jarrett, Green Bay...| Having food, unfit for human consump-| N. J. Monahan, Green Bay.......- $25 and costs. a 

tion, in cold storage without proper 
id 

markings. 
2 

Feb. 14 | H. P. Brown, Madison.,..........| Short weight on car of mill feed shipped) A. C, Hoppmann, Madison.........| $1 and costs. 

to J, Breuling, Belleville. 
> 

Feb. 14 | Rodney Grover, Junction City... melee adulterated milk to a cheese fac-| G. L., Parks, Stevens Point........ $25 and costs. 

‘ory. 
Feb. 18 | Frank Roach, Chippewa Falls....| Selling adulterated Dbutter.............:+++.| A. @ Stafford, Chippewa FPalls.... $25 and costs. S 

Feb. 18 | John Britz, Stevens Point........ | Selling adulterated milk.....-....;........: G. L. Parks, Stevens. Point........| $25 and costs. > 

Feb, 20 | Joseph Wittkie, Rib Lake........] Maintaining premises and utensils in an) Geo. F. Braun, Rib Lake...........| $25 and costs. < 

unsanitary condition. 

Feb, 21 | M, Diederich, Madison............| Short measure of % pint on sale of 2 gal-| A, C. Hoppmann, Madison........| $1 and costs. 8 

lons of gasoline. : 2 

Feb. 27 | John Stare, Rib Lake.............| Selling unsanitary milk.........+,..+++++:+:| Geo, F, Braun, Rib Lake............| $25 and costs. 

Mar. 1| Fred Stank, Larsen...............| Maintaining cheese factory premises in an| A, M, Spencer, Appleton...........| $25 and costs. hy 

unsanitary condition. | s 

Mar. 4|M. L. Treichel, Neillsville.........| Selling adulterated cheese.........+++++++++ R. E, Andrews, Marshfield.,........| $25 and costs. $ 

Mar. 7| Fred Greve, Thorp................ | Selling adulterated cheese......-...++++++:++| R. F. Kountz, Neillsville............ e and costs. a 

Mar. 10 | J. G. Hamilton, Grand Rapids.. cenne adulterated food product, to wit,| Edw. N. Pomainville, Grand Rapids and costs. } 

Eggnage. 

Mar. 11 | Ned Burton, Eagle.........--+++++ Selling adulterated milk..........s+++++++++.| James E. Thomas, Waukesha......| $25 and costs. 3 

Mar. 11| Robert Krause, Genesee...........| Selling adulterated milk.........++++s0res++ James E. Thomas, Waukesha......| $25 and costs. 

Mar. 12 | F. Vandenbergh, Green Bay......| Selling adulterated milk...........+s++++-++.| N. J, Monahan, Green Bay........| $25 and costs. = 

Mar. 13 | R. Herrmann, Oshkosh............| Selling and exposing for sale misbranded| A, H. Goss, Oshkosh...............-| $25 and costs. ° 

food (Sa-van-Egg). 
& 

Mar. 18 | James Pucci, Kenosha............| Selling adulterated olive Oll....sseseeeeeeee| J. Tully, Kenosha.........-+++++++++| $25 and costs. > 

Mar. 18 | Pepin Creamery Co., Pepin.......| Selling a misbranded article of food—but-| B, Milliron, Pepin...........s+++er++ $25 and costs. = 

ter. 
q 

Mar. 19 | L. J. O'Reilly, Merrill.............| Selling adulterated cream........-++++++.+++| M. ©. Porter, Merrill...........+++++| $25 and costs. 3 

Mar. 19 | Henry Liethen, Norrie............| Delivering unsanitary milk to a cheese fac-) Louis Marehetti, Wauisadss.sss..s5| $25 and costs. 

tory. 
Mar. 21 | Stephen Matz, Fall Creek.........| Maintaining premises and utensils in an| J. H. Ellis, Eau Claire... ses.e0+-| $25 and costs. ™ 

unsanitary condition, ' 
&



CONVICTIONS—Continued 8 

Date Defendant Cause of Action Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture 

| EE | | | 2 , 
s 

1918 
Mar. 27 | Geo. Mazurine, Racine............| Returning unwashed cream cans............] Wm. Smieding, Racine..............| $25 and costs. 
Mar. 28 | Harry Radtke, Bear Oreek........| Selling adulterated cheese..........+...+.+»| A. M. Spencer, Appleton............| $25 and costs. 
April 1| Jos. Poleyuski, Milwaukee........| Selling misbranded food, Sa-Van-Eg......| Geo, Page, Milwaukee......s+++++++ petted paeened on pay- 6 

ment of costs. > 
April 2| Louis Horn, Withee..............| Selling adulterated cheese...............+++! R, F, Kountz, Neillsville............| $25 and costs. 
April 4 | Fred Larson, Oumberland........| Selling adulterated milk................+++-| Ohas. Taylor, Barron...............| $25 and costs. = 
April 8 | A, E. Guetinger, buyer, a R. E. Jones Elev. Oo., Cochrane Tene # Dh Jer. a bushel of barley in-| p, H. Herold, Cochrane............| #5 and costs. 3 

stead 0 }e 

April 8 | George Foster, Eau Olaire........| Selling adulterated food, Egg-O-Save.....| Henry McBain, Eau Olaire.......... & and costs. Fi 
April 11 | Jas, Seller, Chippewa Falls....... arin pe with intent to sell) PF, W. Jenkins, Ohippewa Falls....| $25 and costs. = 

anitar} % 
April11 | ©. Walter, Chippewa FPalls.......] Selling adulterated cream,...;......+.+++++:] F. W. Jenkins, Chi Falls....| $25 and costs. \ 
April 14 | O. H. Zutz, Rice Lake.............| Selling sdulierated cheese..,.........++++++-| has, ipevior, porte ena 300 and costs. Sy 

April 15 | Lewis L. Hawver, Lake Geneva..| Selling adulterated cream..............+-.+| R, D. Short, Lake Geneva..........| $25 and costs. 3. 
April 16 | Frank Martin, Lake Geneva......| Selling adulterated milk..............+++++++| R. D. Short, Lake Geneva.......... e and costs. e \ 
April21 | John Simon, Jr., Hubertus.......] Selling adulterated milk..............+++++++| ©, 8. Hayden, West Bend..........| $25 and costs. 

April 21 | Nick Hoffman, Hubertus.........| Selling adulterated milk...............+..+++| ©. §, Hayden, West Bend..........| $25 and costs. a 
April 22 | Anton Brzezinski, Fdgar.......... Dalene adulterated milk to a cheese] Louis Marchetti, Wausau..........| :+*+ and costs, = 

‘actory, 
May 8| Bernh. Herman, Milwaukee.......| Failing to properly cleanse soda water bot-| Geo, Page, Milwaukee.....:.........| $25 and costs. 

tles before filling them. : 3 ’ 
May 8 | Gustav 0. Gustafson, Rice Lake. eesti: ae preparing food under dirty) o, A. Stark, Rice Lake.............| $20 and costs, & 

0) jons. - 

May 14 | Osear Wallace, Green Bay........| Skimming sith Stor in the manufacture of/ N, J, Monahan, Green Bay........| $50 and costs. 3 
meriean ¢ ie. 

May 19| Aug. Westphal, Hartford.........] Maintaining cheese factory in an unsani-| Art. Hauser, Rubicon...............| $25 and costs, Ss 
tary condition and failure to display op- - = ; 
erator’s license. 

May 19 | Ben Miller, Portage..........+-0++ Salta adulterated milk to a cheese £80-|............s.cscseceseeeeeeseeseseseees| $25 and costs, . 
4 5 ‘ory. x 

May 23 | Thomas J. Bomske, Green Bay.. eee unsanitary cheese factory and] N. J, Monahan, Green Bay.........| $25 and costs. 3 . 
‘i utensils, 

May 28 | E, L. DeKindree, Milwaukee.......| Exposing bakery, goods to street dust and/ Geo. Page, Milwaukes...............| $10 and costs. 
5 other contamination, x 

May 26 | E. H. Nehring, Milwaukee.........|/Exposing bakery goods to street dust and] Geo. Page, Milwaukee...............] $10 and costs. ' 
other contamination. :



' 

May 29 | Gerald Lacher, Milwaukee.........| Offering cold storage meats for sale with-| Geo. Page, Milwaukee. ............+. $25 and costs. 

‘ out proper placards. 
May 29 | Jacob Kopel, Lena..............++.| Using an unsealed scale...........:sss+ee+++| Ae E, Pelkey, Lena... ..-s.1.-sserees $10 and costs. by 

June 2| Mrs. Wm. Frenz, Theinsville......| Selling adulterated milk..........s+++++eee0+| Av He Kuhl, Port Washington......| $25 and costs. = 

June 2| Henry Sache, Cedarburg..........| Selling adulterated milk..........++.+++++++ A. H. Kuhl, Port Washington. .....| $25 and costs. 

. June 5| F. R. Smith, Racine..............| Selling adulterated (putrid) cheese and| Wm. Smieding, Racine............ | $50 and costs. * i 

maintaining an unsanitary meat market. x 

June 11| E. M. Qarter, Mgr., Sheboygan| Selling butter made from raw cream as John Murat, Stevens Point.........| $26 and costs. 

Dairy P. Co., Stevens Point. and for pasteurized butter. 3, 

June 11 por, Bartel, [xonia...........++. | Selling adulterated milk.......-+sseesseeres Chas. A. Buss, Jefferson............] $25 and costs. 

June 12 | Frank Kadulski, Niagara..........| Using a false scale.............sseeseeeeeee+| Wm. J. Collinson, Niagara........ and costs. = 

June 12 | E. Nettleton, Stevens Point......| Selling adulterated milk..........0+s0eess+++ John Murat, Stevens Point......... and costs. ‘ 

June 12 | Chas. J. Schumacher, Johnson | Selling adulterated milk..........s.+e+seree+ Chas. A. Buss, Jefferson..........+ and costs. & 

June 14| H. A. Martin, Spencer............] Selling whey butter not properly labeled.,| John A, Murat, Stevens Point...... $25 and costs. . = 

June 18 | Michael Kellner, Kellnersville......| Selling misbranded flour, misbranded as to) A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc..........| Sentence suspended. & 

weight. 
¢ 

June 18 | Otto Mueller, Cedarburg.........| Selling adulterated milk.............ss+e+e+:) A. H. Kuhl, Port Washington......| $25 and costs. s 

June 21 | A. F, Jahnke, McFarland.........| Maintaining cheese factory premises and) A. ©, Hoppmann, Madison......... $50 and costs. 8 

utensils in an unsanitary condition. 
a 

June 25 | A. F. Westphal, Hartford........] Maintaining cheese factory premises and) A, ©, Hoppmann, Madison......... $50 and costs. > 

utensils in an unsanitary condition. < 

June 26 | Axel Olson, Mountain............] Using a false measuring device.............| Daniel Cole, Mountain............-.| $5 and costs. 

June 28 | Hubert A. Kufahl, Marathon City} Maintaining utensils in an unsanitary con-| Louis Marchetti, Wausau...........] $26 and costs. S$ 
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DISBURSEMENTS 

For year End ng June 30, 1919 

Weigle, Geo. J. Commissioner, sal. and exp. .............. $3,263.20 
Aderhold, E. L., asst. commissioner, sal. and exp. ........ 2,308.83 

Beckwith, Chauncey, inspector, sal. and exp. ................ 3,080.54 
Boettcher, J. E., inspector, sal. and exp. ...................- 3,024.07 
Bornheimer, H. L., inspector, sal. and exp. ................ 2,445.59 

Brannon, W. A., aust. chemict, sal. .......660cc de ccececseces 525.00 

Brennan, Leo, junior sealer of weights and measures ...... 52.90 
Cook, S. B., inspector, sal. and exp. .................-...--- 2,484.29 
Crosby, R. R., inspector, sal. and exp. ..........0.200eeeeeee 418.76 
Desebrock, H. W., inspector, sal. and exp. ................5- 243.08 
Dufner, S. J., inspector, sal. and exp. ....................-. 2,153.05 

Eigenberger, Geo., inspector, sal. and exp. ................-. 1,063.88 
Findorff, Lowena, stenographer and bookkeeper ............ 840.00 

Fischer, Richard, consulting director chemical laboratory, 
ORE. GUM PIB ooo Sas ste cccesioxss<ghe ke «sans see 601.38 

Gilman, Geo. D., inspector. sal. and exp. ................... 2,857.08 

Hanson, F. S., inspector, sal. and exp. ...............-.....- 2,466.19 
Hass, B. A., inspector, sal. and exp. ............. eee eee eee 2,714.68 

Fioderte, VGrk: MRT ROE ooo cs asin hate td auinbalosweesel 762.50 
Howlett, I. R., asst. chemist, sal. and exp................... 1,759.12 
Janes, SALT, SIOORTABRAT .- oo). ost nic Kali ccidic cuisines nee 100.64 

Kelliher, J. M.. inspector, sal. and exp. ...................-- 2,384.71 
Klueter, Harry, chemist, sal. and exp. .................-.--- 2,400.52 
Knudson, Oscar, inspector, sal. and exp. .................-+- 1,081.93 

Krauskopf, asst. chemist, eal. ..-....-. << 22-11-20. -24------ 300.00 
Kremer, C. J., inspector, sal. and exp... --....2..........-. 49,996.99 
Kyoebn,: C.-A., Gaetan, Ga. BS Oa iio ais os a gio se citas sn oe 784.90 

Kruse, Elisabeth. stenographer 0. . ....0...02 ces ccc cewnes 97.50 
Lee, C. E., asst. commissioner, sal. and exp. ..............-- 38,095.04 

Lehnherr, Jacob, inspector, Ob ORE GER. 5. <5 5..05 cin sce Bea. 
Marty, Fred, inspector, sal. and exp. .......-..--eeeeeeeees 526.12 
Miller, Gertrude, stenographer ............-....eeeeeeeeee 31.45 

Nerdrum, Ruth, stenographer ..................eeeeeeeee- 1,060.00 

Neubauer, Agnes, stenographer ............+...seeeeeeees 205.30 
Norman, Minerva. stenographer ..............eecceeeeeees 378.47 

Quentmoyer, Philip, CROMMSE 56 cn. os kn.ck tie sdcieseneesesces 231.45 
Sachs, Marie, stenographer: . ... «<< ...- 66-5 se ceeccccsevececss| SERS 
Servis, G. A., StQNORTAMMOE .. . ...00)920ccccsvcdaccecmceneces 422 .22 
Sherwood, M. T.. inspector, sal. and exp. ..................-. 485.55 

Smith, R. W., chief inspector of weights and measures, sal. 

BE AOE oe ana. s'oinininin ae non os sew EL Siaig SS cts ee 
Southard. R. B.. inspector, sal. and exp. ................... 2,373.05 

Stephenson, 3. P- Saawecter BAL won. 5 oss Fe ie ewinianaw ives 116.66 
Sterns, W. P., inspector, sal. atid Gap. ...5 0... 6.0 s0s0cscssss 3,784.
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Stewart, W. A., Mspector, Sal. .....-- 2... eee e eee ee ee eee eee 73.33 

Stueber, Geo. H., inspector, sal. .......-..0eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 100.00 
Van Duser, James, inspector, sal. and exp. .........-.------ 2,106.28 

Voight, W. A., inspector, sal. and exp. .........-0--e-e-eee++ 2,048.13 

Walter, M. L., secretary to commissioner, sal. and exp. ...... 1,322.00 

Warner, Geo., inspector, sal. and exp. ............+-+++-+- 2,590.32 

Department of Mngincering 2.2... i. sce c css ceetee sence 64.36 
Insurance fund ..........s cc cee ssc c cee ce weer ccs cece weens 36.37 
toi ae | eer eee cee eas 906.68 
Superintendent of Public Property .............-.....+.2. 4,929.99 

NEE iota oo kg NR eae yaad one ee esa nous See ecu ece sees) SgeOE eee 7 

FOU a ctias pocinigncees set ats «sa ecinsiineopocase cet en eeeaee
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REPORT OF HARRY KLUETER, CHEMIST 

Hon. Geo. J. WEIGLE, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir:—I take pleasure in submitting a report of the food work 

done for the year ending June 30, 1919. 

- One thousand and fifty-two samples of foods, drugs, oils and turpen- 

tines were analyzed. Four thousand eight hundred thirty sanitary 

inspections were made by the food inspectors of meat markets, grocery 

stores, bakeries, confectioneries, soda water factories and other places 

where foods are manufactured, prepared, stored or offered for sale. The 

number of samples analyzed and the number of sanitary inspections 

made does not for this year justly report the amount of work done. 

It must be remembered the great world’s war was being fought and 

that new conditions in the sale and handling of foods resulted. Regu- 

lations were issued by the United States Food Administrator and we_ 

toek an active part in enforcing them. 

Our inspectors were called upon to do considerable work for the 

food administration. They spent a great amount of time, especially 

in connection with the regulations affecting bakeries. No record has 

been kept of that work in our office, the reports being forwarded to 

the State Food Administrator. Inspectors were also called upon to 

make other investigations for the food administration with a view 

to enforcing other food regulations. We feel that this time was well 

spent. -We were going through a period when strict economy with 

respect to the use of food was necessary and no one passing through 

that period will ever forget the appeals made to the people of this 

country by posters, printed matter and otherwise, to save food. In a 

few instances we found by inspection and analysis that certain un- . 

scrupulous dealers in food were willing to take advantage of this situa- 

tion by offering adulterated foods or by fraudulently advertising 

certain food. Of particular interest in this respect, are the so-called 

egg substitutes and potato flour. 

An investigation concerning the hoarding of sugar by a certain . 

industry was made and as a result of that investigation about fifteen 

cars of sugar were found in possession of that concern, when according 

to the food administration regulations, they would be entitled to about 

two cars of sugar. Getting this hoarded sugar out onto the market was 

important werk because it was work in the interest of people of this 

state, whose sugar supply had been depleted because of hoarding.
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A great deal of work was done in the laboratory on samples of 

foods submitted by the food administration and by the special agent 

of the Department of Justice of the United States where those officials 

had reason to believe certain forms of adulteration were being practiced, 

such as the sale of wheat flour as and for rye, or where they had 

reason to believe ground glass or some other injurious substance had 

been added to foods by parties not in sympathy with the part our 

country was taking in the war. It must also be remembered that s 

during a considerable part of this period, one of our most active food 

inspectors was not with the department, having resigned to accept a 

position as federal food inspector. Another of the food inspectors was 

unable to work during part of this period owing to sickness and for that 

reason a comparison of the number of sanitary inspections made with 

previous years will not be favorable; but, as has been pointed out, 

this period was in so many respects different from any other working 

period, that it cannot be compared with the work done in former years. 

The work of licensing bakeries, confectioneries, soda water factories 

and cold storage plants continued throughout the year and there can 

. be no doubt that much good has resulted from inspections made at 

these places before licenses were granted. The conscientious enforce- 

“ment of a law licensing establishments handling food such as cold 

storage plants, is of great value. Aside from having permanent rec- 

si ords on file concerning many features of these places, we have inspec- 

tions showing actual sanitary conditions. I also feel that licensing 

these places has stimulated the operators to put forth better efforts in 

improving the conditions of these places. The cold storage law prop- 

erly enforced has the effect of discouraging speculation in certain foods. 

Cold storage is an essential factor in the food supply of the country 

but it might also be a detriment to the people if uncontrolled and used 

for speculation. The law is so worded that if it is complied with there 

is little opportunty for a loss of food through storage for an indefinite 

period. No doubt hundreds of tons of food have been wasted in the 

past by storing it under unfavorable conditions and for. too long a 

period. 

The food work of the department has grown rapidly. We have been 

placed in direct touch with these various industries which are required 

to obtain a license. We are called upon to inspect them more fre- 

quently and we must know their conditions before we are in a position 

to say that this place or that place shall be licensed or shall not be 

licensed. Besides, the need for more inspectors, because of this addi- 

tional work, there still remains much work to be done in connection 

with other laws with the enforcement of which we are charged. More 

work must be done on linseed oils, linseed oil compounds, turpentines 

and paint pigments during the coming years. We must get to the iy 

smaller villages where the badly adulterated linseed oils and turpen- 

tines have been driven because the dealers in those products feel that 

an inspector would not get to these villages and they are safe in offer- 

ing their products for sale at these places. It is also a fact that many
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farmers are buying linseed oils out of the state in barrel lots because 

of false and misleading circulars sent to them through the mail. While 

we perhaps cannot hope to take care of everyone who purchases goods 

from out of the state for private use, still I feel that the form of adul- 

teration practiced on the farmer where he purchases barrel lots of 

linseed oil, is so gross that we are justified in putting forth our best 

efforts in protecting these people. 

: We need to do more work in connection with the canning industry. 

The laboratory was called upon to make an investigation of a number 

of cans of peas submitted by a cannery. The product was suspected 

of being spoiled because the ends of the cans would bulge if the cans 

were dropped or received a sudden shock or jar. The canner suspected 

that the can-capping machines in his plant were not working properly 

and that he was not getting the proper vacuum in his cans. He sus- 

pected that the cans were leaking and that he would suffer a large finan- 

cial loss throngh spoilage. The investigation at the laboratory dis- 

closed the fact that the cans were being properly sealed and hence 

there was no opportunity for spoilage because of leakage, but the 

trouble was due to the fact that the brine was not of the proper tem- 

perature when filled in the cans, thus permitting the trapping of con- 

siderable air and the prevention of a proper vacuum. No doubt we 

- should stand ready to give assistance to food manufacturers along 

these lines, but we must also give more attention to the conditions 

under which foods are canned, namely the sanitary conditions of can- 

neries. 

Owing to the lateness of this report we are able to state that the 

last legislature passed a law licensing the canning factories, giving the 

dairy and food commissioner authority to make rules and regulations 

concerning the sanitary conditions of factories and the licensing of 

them. This I believe will bring us in much closer touch with the 

canning industries and no doubt we shall find conditions which must 

be corrected and we may hope for better canneries and consequently 

better canned foods. 

The last legislature had before it a bill requiring a license before a 

person, firm or corporation could engage in the purchase of eggs. This 

bill also authorized the dairy and food commission to make rules and 

regulations concerning the handling of eggs. It is to be regretted that : 

the legislature did not see its way clear to enact this bill into law. 

If Wisconsin, as a state, is to become an important factor in the egg 

industry, no doubt this will be hastened by suitable laws controlling 

the traffic in eggs. We need more power than we now have under the 

general food law, in handling the egg situation. We need. the power 

of confiscation not only with respect to eggs, but with respect to other 

articles of food which have become unfit for consumption through 

spoilage. We are able under the general food law to prosecute a party 

for the sale of spoiled eggs, meat, cheese or any other food unfit for 

human consumption, but after we have prosecuted in many instances 

it is necessary to spend further time to see what disposition has been 

made of the food. .
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If we had the power to seize and confiscate, together with authority % 

to denaturize unfit food, we could prevent any further traffic in that 

product. It may seem that by simply prosecuting further traffic will 

be prohibited. This may be true with small quantities but where an 

entire carload of spoiled food or partially spoiled food is in question, 

I doubt very much whether this entire lot would be properly disposed 

of either by destruction or by use for animal food. Therefore, it seems 

* that we will be warranted in making further efforts in attempting a 

legislation relating to handling of eggs, and a legislation authorizing 

seizure and denaturizing of certain spoiled or otherwise unfit foods. 

I believe that further legislation is called for in connection with the 

Babcock test. This test is used to determine the value of dairy prod- 

ucts and these products are bought and sold on a basis of that de- 

termination. Therefore, it seems that it is important that those using 

the test be qualified in some way. The test is very simple and very ac- 

curate, but experience and knowledge are necessary factors in properly 

making a Babcock test. 

BEVERAGES 

Thirty-seven samples of beverages were analyzed. Twenty-five of 

these samples were soda water. These samples were tested for the 

presence of chemical preservatives and saccharin. 

Three samples of: grape nectar, wild cherry and orange, all manu- 

factured by the Allouez Mineral Spring Company of Green Bay were 

found to contain benzoate of soda. None of the samples contained 

saccharin. Owing to the scarcity of sugar it was thought that sac- 

charin might be substituted in part for sugar but this did not prove 

to be the case. While there were requests asking that saccharin might 

be used as a substitute for sugar, such requests could not be granted 

inasmuch as we have a law specifically forbidding the use of saccharine 

in foods. I think it was assumed by those asking for permission to 

use saccharin, that soda water is used largely because it is sweet. 

This belief, I think, is wholly unfounded. The system may crave 

sweets but it expects to get sweets in the form of sugar and the sugar 

as we know, is one of our chief foods. The value of soda water in re- 

lieving fatigue is not dependent upon satisfying the sense of taste with * 

something sweet like saccharin, but rather on supplying a food which 

is easily and readily assimilated and converted into energy. Soda 

water containing sugar accomplishes that purpose. Saccharin does 

not accomplish it and saccharin has no food value and passes through 

the system unchanged. 

The future of the soda water industry depends largely upon the 

quality of the product which it sells and this product is assuming a 

place of importance at the present time. It is gratifying to learn from 

a number of tests that the manufacturers have refrained from the use 

of saccharin. It is also encouraging to learn that true frutt flavors 

are supplanting the use of artificial flavers as rapidly as the manufac-
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turers are able to supply the demand for the true fruit extract or flavor. 

One of the big problems remaining in food control work is a stand- 

ardization of this class of products; soda water, ginger-ale, root beer, 

sarsaparilla and other similar beverages. By a standardization I do 

not mean that any definite percentage of sugar should be required. In 

this respect I believe only a minimum standard for the sugar content ; 

should be fixed, allowing those manufacturers who wish to put out a 

sweeter product to do so, but I believe that the low percentage of 

sugar found in a number of the samples tested for sugar, indicates the 

need for a minimum requirement. In one sample bought in Milwaukee 

. we found only 22/100 of 1% of sucrose. We expected to find saccharin 

in this‘sample but none was found. The sample contained an insuffi- 

cient amount of flavoring material to give it a characteristic flavor, al- 

though it was supposed to be a cherry soda and the small amount of 

sugar used was hardly perceptible to the taste. In fact, this sample 

was little more than artificially’ colored water, charged with carbon 

dioxide and of course the sale of such a product is a detriment to the 

rest of the industry and is unfair competition. The highest percentage 

of sugar found was 8.5%. This was in a sample of cream soda, a 

product which is usually high in sugar. 

Two samples of beer were analyzed for the District Attorney of 

Sauk County. Both the samples were found to contain less than 2%% 

of alcohol by weight. 

Two samples of wine were analyzed: one suspected of containing 

hydrocyanic acid, but which was proven to be free from the same; 

and the other wine submitted by Father Angelo Simeoni to be used 

for sacramental purposes, upon analysis was. shown to be free from 

adulteration. 

Three samples of near beer were analyzed, all of whch were tested 

for the percentage of alcohol. One of the samples was submitted by 3 

the State Food Administrator and from the alcoholic content, all three 

of these beverages were correctly labeled as “Near Beer.” 

One sample of grape juice was analyzed and found to contain a con- 

siderable quantity of sulphurous acid. In fact, the flavor of the pro- 

duct was practically ruined by the addition of this chemical preserva- 

tive. At least, an after taste suggesting the old sulphur match and an 

otherwise wholesome and palatable product had been made unpalatable 

as well as unhealthful. ‘ 

Four samples of sweet cider were analyzed, all of which were found 

to ccntain benzoate of soda as a chemical preservative and one was 

found to be preserved with sulphite, undoubtedly calcium acid sulphite. : 

This chemical was formerly used very extensively as a preservative in 

cider. Both benzoate of soda and sulphites are classed as prohibited 

preservatives by a special chemical preservative law of this state and 

of course the products in which they are found are not legally salable. 

One sample of cider was analyzed which was not sold as sweet cider 

but was simply represented to be cider. An analysis of this product 

showed it to be an imitation of cider, not a genuine apple product.
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Besides being artificially flavored, this sample was sweetened with sac- 

charin and preserved with benzoate of soda. Its sale was in violation 

of law in that it was an imitation of a genuine product and in that it 

contained a prohibited, chemical preservative and was sweetened with 

saccharin. ; 

BUTTER 

Fifty-three samples of butter were tested, two of which were found 

to be standard; twenty-nine of which were found to be below the legal 

standard for butter or misbranded and twenty-two were submitted 

samples suspected of containing foreign fat. The low percentage of 

butters found to bé standard, two out of thirty-one analyzed, does not 

at all indicate the condition of butter found on the Wisconsin market. 

Only those samples suspected of being aduiterated were purchased by 

inspectors and submitted and from a study of the table of analysis it 

seems the inspectors knew where to get adulterated products. One 
sample of butter contained as low as 71.39% of fat and contained 

23.98%, practically 24% of water. 

Butter, of the composition as shown by the analysis, is not a credit 
to Wisconsin and it seems that for the coming year we should do 
more work on butter. No one can justify the sale of butter contain- 
ing as low as 71% or 79% of butter fat with a standard of 824%. 
T-do no believe that most of this adulterated butter is due to ac- 
cident, but rather was manufactured with a view of getting in as 
much moisture and as little fat as possible. The analyses indicate to 
me deliberate attempts on the part of manufacturers to adulterate 
butter. 

Of the twenty-two submitted samples of butter, two were found to 
be below the legal standard in fat, two samples were found to be 
old, stale, partially rancid butter and one sample submitted by Wm. 
J. Schull, Campbellsport, was found to be standard. Most of these 
samples were suspected of containing foreign fat but in no case did - 
-we find that the butter had been adulterated by the addition of 
oleomargarine or any foreign fat. 

Cereat Propucts 

Twenty-nine samples of cereals and cereal products were analyzed; 
ene a wheat flour submitted from Portage as suspected of containing 
ground glass, but analysis showed the product to be free from that 
substance; two samples were submitted by Magnus Swenson, State 
Food Administrator, to determine in one case whether the flour was 
really rye flour, what it was sold for, and in the other case whether 
the flour was barley flour or not. Both of the samples were suspected 
of containing large percentages of wheat ‘but no evidence of wheat 
flour was found. 

Seven samples of buckwheat flour were submitted and analysis 
showed them to be free from adulteration. In some cases the trouble
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with the prcduct submitted was that it was not fresh buckwheat but 

buckwheat that had been held over from the previous season. 

One sample submitted as wheat ficur by Mr. Thompson of Medford 

upon analysis was shown to be either entirely rye or a mixture with 

a very small percentage of wheat and a large percentage of rye flour. 

Owing to food administration regulations concerning flour, many 

samples of genuine wheat flour were looked upon with suspicion and 

submitted and found to be free from adulteration. This is undoubt- 

edly due to the fact that these samples were not as high a grade of 

patent flour as people were accustomed to using. 

CHEESE 

One hundred and sixty-nine samples of cheese were analyzed. Six- 

ty-three of this number were passed as standard, while seventy-nine 

were classed as not standard. Seventy-three of these seventy-nine 

samples were found to contain more than. 40% of moisture and four 

were found to be low in fat. The ratio of fat to the moisture-free 

solids in these samples shows either that the samples were made 

from skim milk or that a foreign substance free from fat had been 

added. In one case we have information showing that albumen was 

added, while in the other cases I am inclined to believe the cheese 

was made from skim milk. 

A demand for cheese and an unusually high price seems to have 

encouraged adulteraton. We have, in this state, a very liberal mois- 

ture standard for American and Cheddar cheese and if the cheese 

makers continue to add excessive moisture, the future of this in- 

dustry is threatened. It is a well-known fact that high moisture 

cheese is not cheese of good keeping quality and thus serious losses 

may result. 
Of the twenty-seven submitted samples analyzed most of them 

were samples of Brick cheese submitted by Senator H. Bilgren of 

Iron Ridge, Wisconsin, for the purpose of collecting data upon which 

to base a moisture standard for Brick cheese. The legislature has en- 

acted into law a moisture standard for Brick cheese, placing the 

maximum percentage of moisture permissible in such cheese, at 42%. 

One of the submitted samples were found to contain more than 43% 

of moisture and this sample of cheese was condemned by Senator 

Bilgren as being of exceedingly inferior quality due to excessive 

moisture. 

Four samples of American cheese were tested for moisture and fat S 

and the ratio of fat to total solids in these four samples showed the 

use of skim milk in the manufacture of this cheese. One sample sub- 

mitted from Monroe was suspected of containing ptomaine but an 

analysis showed that that substance was not present. 

CREAM 

Seventy-seven samples of cream have been analyzed. Twenty-seven 

samples were from city milk supplies and eight of the twenty-seven
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samples were standard, leaving nineteen below the legal standard 
fixed for cream, 18% of butter fat. In connection with these creams 
from city milk supplies it is to be noted that the large percentage of 
samples below standard is not at all indicative of the quality of creame 
offered for sale by city milk dealers. Our dairy inspectors only send “ 
in those samples which they have tested and found to be suspicious. 
During the course of the year hundreds of samples of cream are 
tested and found to be up to standard or above. 

Twenty-one samples of cream were analyzed in the laboratory to 
check up the tests given by factory men who were buying this cream 
and paying for the same by the Babcock test. In practically all of 
these cases we found the variation between the factory-mens’ test and 
our test in the laboratory too small to warrant prosecution. In a few 
cases we felt that the tests made by factory men should have been 
nearer the tests received at the laboratory’and in such cases the 
matter was taken up by correspondence. 

Twenty-nine samples of cream were submitted by various parties 
asking for fat determinations on the same and in these cases we have 
reason to believe that they were dissatisfied with the test given them 
by some factory men. , 

Taking the twenty-one samples which we tested and the twenty- 
nine submitted samples, making a total of fifty samples in the year, 
tested to check up iactery Babcock testing, it seems quite evident 
that there is considerable dissatisfaction with the manner in which 
cream is tested. This is a very important factor, especially when 
butter fat is selling at about $.60 a pound. A difference of 2% in the 
test means a difference of from $1.00 to $1.20 per hundred on cream. 
Inaccurate testing of cream works in two weys. If underreading is 
practiced, a big gain to the factory is made possible and of course a 
loss to the producer's cream. On the other hand, overreading may be 
practiced by some factory men for the purpose of getting new pa- 
trons. This is unfair competition. Undoubtedly patrons obtained in 
that way do not receive a higher cream test for any length of time 
but simply long enough to get their business away from the compet- 
itor. It may well be that underreading may be practiced on these 
same patrons at a later date. 

Considering these fifty samples as showing cause for complaint on 
cream tests, it indicates very strongly that further efforts should be 
made along the lines of getting more accurate work done by factory 
men. Perhaps the best method of accomplishing this end would be a 
law requiring that operators of the Babeock test, testing cream for 
the purpose of determining its value, be licensed. The last legisla- 
ture had for its consideration a bill enacting such a law but did not 
see fit to pass it. I do not believe we should be discouraged by this 
but that we should renew our efforts. In this connection attention 
has been called to the difficu'ty in sampling cream. It is a fact that 
hundreds of cans of cream are being sampled daily, the fat content of 
which is from 50-60%. Considerable difficulty may be experienced in 

3
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sampling this kind of cream. Much of it is whey cream and there- 

fore low in casein and fcr that reason may be more difficult to sample. 

While there has been considerable work done on the sampling of 

‘cream and bulletins have been issued, this work was done on cream 

and not whey cream. Similar tests should be carried on in connection 

with whey cream so that we may know whether or not it can be as 

accurately sampled. Experimental work of this kind naturally be- 

longs to the College of Agriculture but that department may be too 

busy to carry on such work and for that reason the work might well 

be undertaken by this department. The matter is of vital importance. 

7 Losses from inaccurate testing may run into thousands of dollars a 

year and I strongly urge that we be permitted to take up this line 

i of work. 

Ecc Susstirutes 

Ninety-four samples of so-called egg substitutes were analyzed in 

the laboratory. This was one of the most interesting, instructive 

pieces of work carried on in the laboratory and resulted in several 

prosecutions for the sale of these so-called substitutes. Most of these 

products in themselves are fraudulent and in-many cases the advertis- 

ing matter used in selling them was also fraudulent. At first some 

of the products appeared under names in which the word “egg” was 

used. Undoubtedly the purpose of using this word was to suggest 

the similarity of these so-called substitutes to the genuine product, 

egg. Bulletins issued by the dairy and food commissioner held that 

* if the syllable “eg” is used in the name of the product it must con- 

tain 50% or more of desicated egg or egg powder. This caused many 

of the manufacturers to modify the name of their product. Good il- 

lustrations of this are to be found in the product first appearing as 

E Sa-Van-Eg, which later was put out under the name Sa-Van. The 

product first sold as Eggine was finally changed to Marvel Powder. 

| The advertisements in newspapers for these products were very 

interesting and extravagant in their statements. It is to be remem- 

bered that this class of products appeared during the scarcity of food 

resulting from the war and for that reason it was possible to appeal 

to people from the standpoint of patriotism. Advertisements ap- 

peared informing people that it was their patriotic duty to stop wast- 

ing eggs and use these so-called egg substitutes. You can be sure 

nothing appeared in these advertisements advising people that they 

were paying about a dollar a pound for corn starch when they pur-° 

. chased egg substitutes. Some of these advertisements also stated, 

“One Package Goes As Far As Three Dozen: Eggs In Baking And 

Cooking”. The weight of the product of this particular brand was 

three ounces for twenty-five cents. Directions on many of the pack- 

ages indicated that the contents of the package might be used in 

place of three dozen eggs in baking and cooking. If the product were 

of the same composition as egg powder or desicated egg, these ad-
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vertisements and statements in directions for the use of these prod- 

ucts would still be false since three dozen eggs contain eighteen 

ounces of egg solids. Practically all of the advertisements and the 

directions for the use inferred that the contents of the package were 

equivalent to a certain number of eggs. 

The analysis of these so-called egg substitutes have shown that 

there are two classes: those which consist largely of starch, from 60 

to 85%with small percentages of protein from 2 or 3% to 6%, with 

a small percentage of sugar; and another class of the same approxi- 

mate composition except that the percentage of starch is slightly less 

and that there has been added to these leavening agents sodium bi- 

carbonate and an acid reacting constituent in practically all cases 

found to be calcium acid phosphate. 

Eggs contain three valuable food elements, namely protein, fat and 

ash constituents. An egg contains about half an ounce of these food 

elements. Analysis has shown these so-called egg substitutes to be 

practically free from fat except in cases where egg powder is one of 

the ingredients small percentages of protein are present with large 

percentages of starch, so that there is a great difference in the kind 

of food, to say nothing of the physical properties of egg albumen so 

necessary in certain kinds of bakinz and cooking. The water-free 

substance in eggs is composed of approximately 45% of protein and 

40% of fat so that every egg used in baking and cooking furnishes as 

food, protein and fat. These egg substitutes being almost wholly de- 

void of fat and containing only small percentages of protein there- 

fore reduce the food ‘value of the foods in which they are used. In 

fact, in the one class, products containing no leavening, nothing is 

added to a cake that is not already contained in most cakes, while in 

the use of eggs there is added with each egg a quarter of an ounce of 

protein and almost a quarter of an ounce of fat. Any claim or state- 

ment to the effect that three and three-fourths ounces or four ounces 

of these mixtures are in any way equivalent to three dozen eggs, or 

as some of the statements claimed from forty to fifty-five eggs, are 

therefore false and fraudulent. 

Eggs are especially valuable in cooking for the following reasons: 

they add food value, flavor and in many cases use is made of the 

property which egg albumen has, of coagulating with heat. Because 

of this property egg albumen stirred into a cake or whipped into a 

cake, immeshes innumerable bubbles of air and when heated the al- 

bumen coagulates forming a network of cells which produce a light, 

tender product. Cakes baked with eggs are light, fluffy and tender 

and have a superior flavor to cakes that are baked without eggs or 

with the use of egg substitutes. Eggs in cake produce a yellow color, 

indicating richness. 

Nearly all egg substitutes examined have been found to contain a 

yellow, coal tar dye which was added for the purpose of imitating 

the yellow color obtained when eggs are mixed or beaten. This is 

another element of fraud. The color was intended to impart to the 

users of the product the idea of richness and to impart to the fin-
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ished product a yellow color such as would be produced by eggs. 

Again indicating richness. 

‘Several prosecutions in connection with the sale of these products 

served to drive many of them from the market, caused a change of 

name in some and caused the directions to be modified so that the 

idea of an egg equivalent is dropped. If a time ever returns when 

eggs can be bought for a reasonable price, twenty-five or thirty cents 

a dozen, we can rest assured that this class of products will disap- 

pear from the market because of a lack of demand for the same. 

The value and properties of eggs in cooking and baking are too 

thoroughly understood and too well appreciated to give away to the 

use of egg substitutes, and thus far no food has been produced or 

placed on the market which is in fact a substitute for eggs. 

Fravors AND FLAvorrne Extracts 

Twelve samples were analyzed, most of which were vanilla extracts 

and lemon extracts. There are still some merchants who carelessly 

or otherwise sell compounds composed of vanillin, coumarin and 

artificially colored as and for vanilla extract. These compounds are 

very much cheaper than genuine vanilla extract and are inferior in 

quality. This practice is made possible largely through the use of 

the artificial color which makes the product appear like vanilla ex- 

tract. If not artificially colored it would be practically colorless and 

wou'd not be taken for vanilla extract by the purchaser or consumer. 

It is true, that many of these compounds are properly labeled to 

show that they are artificially colored but in many instances the 

purchaser does not have an opportunity to read this label before the 

goods are taken home and unwrapped. The customer calls for a 

bottle of vanilla extract. A bottle of the compound is taken off the 

shelf, wrapped up and taken home. It may be that the housewife 

delivers the article to the servant who does not know whether vanilla 

was called for or whether this cheap imitation compound was purchased 

in its place. If artificial color is not used in this class of products 

I believe the consumers of the state would receive a great deal of 

protection. First of all, the merchant handling the product would 

question the quality cf the gocds if they did not look like vanilla 

and the consumer would immediately question the product because 

of its color. In this way vanilla extract would be afforded protection 

just as butter is protected by forbidding the sale of oleomargarine which 

is in imitation of the color of yellow butter. 

It is to be regretted that the Federal Food and Drugs Act is not so 

worded as to prohibit the interstate shipment of these deceitful imita- 

tions. In this connection it is to be remembered, however, that the 

Federal Food and Drugs Act is operative mainly between manufacturer 

and jobber on the one hand and the retail dealer on the other hand. In 

other words, it is a law designed to regulate the sale and transportation 

of interstate commerce shipments which, of course, are from dealer to
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dealer. It is proper to assume that dealers are better informed and in 

fact should assume more responsibility in handling these products 

than should the ultimate consumer. We have a right to expect dealers 

in food products, whether they be retailers or wholesalers, will inform 

themselves as to what articles of food are lawful and what are not 

lawful. 

Foops SusPecTED oF CONTAINING GLASS 

Six samples of various kinds of foods suspected of containing ground 

glass were submitted and tested. One of the samples, submitted by the 

United States Department of Justice consisted of a piece of cake, 

frosted and on the frosting there was visible to the unaided eye one 

small piece of glass. No glass whatever was found in the cake itself 

where it would have been placed had it been put there with a malicious 

intent. One sample of flour was found to contain small pieces of 

stone which undoubtedly found their way in through the use of im- 

properly cleaned wheat from which the flour was ground. The flour 

may have been milled in a small country mill where the facilities for 

properly cleaning wheat before it is ground are not as good as they 

might be. 

A sample of peanut butter was found to contain considerable sand 

which undoubtedly accounted for the grit present in the food, causing 

it to be suspected of containing ground glass. 

All of this work resulted from conditions prevailing because of 

the war. Many people suspected that German sympathizers had adopted 

this method of punishment for those whose sympathies were not with 

the enemy. 

‘ Ice CREAM 

Nine samples of ice cream have been analyzed, six of which were 

standard and three of which were found to be below standard in fat. 

The period for this report ends just as we had gotten well started 

on a general survey of the ice cream’ manufactured and sold in 

this state. The next report will contain some very interesting data 

on ice creams sold in this state. 

LARD 

Six samples of lard were analyzed. Two were found to be standard 

and four were found to be adulterated with foreign fat, either beef 

fat or mutton fat. These samples were from butchers who render their 

own product and it seems to have been a practice of a number of 

butchers to add small percentages of beef fat, from 5 to 10 or 15% 

to their lard for the purpose of hardening the same. Such a practice 

makes the lard an adulterated article of food, not necessarily injurious 

to health, but it cheapens the product and gives it the appearance of 

being a good quality of leaf lard.
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: It seems that a campaign on this particular article of food might 
be well carried on for the coming year. A large number of samples 
can be analyzed and publicity given, and if necessary prosecutions 
brought. Such a campaign, I think, will put an end to this form of 
adultertion. 

LinsEEep Or 

Twenty-one samples of linseed oil were analyzed, sixteen of which 
were found to be standard and five not standard. 

During the past year we have not given the subject of linseed’ oil 
as much time and attention as it should have received. The price 
of linseed oil has been very high and no doubt there has been consid- 
erable adulteration practiced. By our work in former years on this 
product I believe we have driven much adulterated linseed oil from 
the market of this state. 

The adulterated samples which we analyzed show the usual form 
of adulteration, namely mineral oil. In three samples the product 
consisted of at least one-third of mineral oil. In another case the 
product consisted of 22%of mineral oil. This adulterant is especially 
harmful where the adulterated linseed oil is used on new woodwork. 
Such woodwork coated for the first time with a paint containing large 
quantities of mineral oil may be ruined. It may even become impos- 
sible to successfully apply future coats of paint and have the same 
adhere to the building or to the woodwork. Thus permanent injury 
may be done to new work, to say nothing of the unfair competition of 
the product with linseed oil and the excessive profit obtained by this 4 method of adulteration. 

MILK 

Three hundred and thirty-nine samples of milk have been analyzed. 
Nineteen samples delivered to creameries, cheese factories and con- 
densaries were found to be standard and seventy-six delivered to the 

; same class of factories were found to be below standard. 
We find the usual form of adulteration to be watering and skimming. 

There seems to have been considerable temptation owing to the high 
price of milk and more effort is necessary on our part to stamp out 
this evil. The importance of the creamery, cheese factory, condensary 
or any other milk products factory to the State, is so great that addi- 
tional effort is warranted. The people engaged in this industry are be- 
ginning to see the importance of control work and it is to be hoped that 
before long this fact will dawn upon the legislature an@ the necessary 
funds to do this work as it should be done, be provided. 

The production of milk on the farm, delivery of it to the various 
factories, the manufacture of milk into the various food products, all 
require close inspection owing to the nature of milk and its products. 
Dairy products are one of the chief sources of food supply for the nation 
and have grown to be an important industry from the standpoint of 
income to the people of the State, 

'
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Forty-four samples of milk collected from city milk supplies were 

analyzed, seventeen of which were found to be standard and twenty- 

seven below standard. The usual form of adulteration, skimming and 

watering was also practiced. The city milk supply of a city is of impor- 5. 

tance inasmuch as the many infants and especially the young of the 

city depend to a large extent upon it for their food. No doubt this 

fact will become more and more apparent to city governments and in 

the future we may hope that not only the larger cities of the state, but 

many of the smaller cities will undertake city milk inspection. While 

city milk inspection is now carried on in many of our larger cities I 

think improvement of that inspection service is possible and one of 

cur activities might well be along these lines. City milk inspection 

should be carried on in such a manner that the dealer does not know 

when his milk may be picked up.7I do not favor the practice of many 

city milk inspectors picking up samples once a month or on a given 

date or even in the first week or last week of the month. They should 

be picked up at such times when the milk dealers have no reason to 

suspect inspection. 

Publicity of the results obtained by city milk inspectors, as well as 

by our own inspectors, would also be of great value., By this means 

citizens may advise themselves of the kind of milk they are buying 

or that can be purchased. Publicity would also tend to improve the 

quality of city milk, for naturally each dealer would want to head 

the list. 

MISCELLANEOUS Dairy Propucts 

A number of samples of evaporated milk were submitted and analyzed 

and all of them found to be up to the legal standard for that product. 

Two samples of condensed milk were analyzed for the State Food 

Administrator to determine the percentage of sugar added to this 

product. The analysis showed the product to contain 41.17% of sugar 

in one sample and 42.43% of sugar in the other sample. This work 

was done during the sugar shortage of 1918, brought about by the 

war and I think indicated where large quantities of sugar went to 

and in many instances may have enabled dealers manufacturing under 

sugar restrictions to obtain additional sugar. This is only one of 

the many instances in which we were called upon by the State 

Food Administrator to assist him in enforcing food regulations. 

OLEOMARGARINE 

Twenty samples of oleomargarine were received at the laboratory 

and tested. In a number of samples the analysis was made for the 

rurpose of determining the percentage of fat, moisture, salt and curd. 

The table of analysis shows that a large majority of samples of oleo- 

margarine contain 82% or more of fat, while in only one instance 

| did the fat content run below 80% and in that product it was found
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to be as low as 70.8%. In several of the samples the fat content ran 
as high as 84%. 

Five samples of vegetable oil oleomargarine were found to be pre- 
served with benzoate cf soda. The sale of this product is of course 
in violation of the law. Five samples were held to be in semblance 
of yellow butter and their sale therefore in violation of our food laws. 

‘Considerable work was necessary to enforce the law with respect to 
“the color of oleomargarine. During the past year this undoubtedly re- 

sulted from the high price of foods. Prosecution was started in Madison - 
for the sale of oleomargarine held to be in semblance of yellow butter 
and this prosecution was defended by Swift and Company who were 
the manufacturers of the product. Practically an entire week was 
necessary to present the evidence in court in connection with this prose- 
cution, the defendant being found guilty. The case was immediately 
appealed to the Supreme Court cf the state, where it is now pending. 

i feel that during the coming year considerable time and attention 
should be given to the manner in which oleomargarine is served at 
restaurants, boarding houses and hotels. No doubt butter will be as 
high if not higher during tho comine winter and many restaurant 
and hetel keepers will be tempted to serve oleomargarine without 
giving notice to the patron. No doubt we will be able to find cases 
where the product is artificially colored, it being a common practice 
of dealers in oleomargarine to furnish small capsules containing the P necesary amount of artificial color to accomplish this. 

| 
Potato Frour 

Forty-five samples of potato flour were analyzed in the laboratory. 
Thirty-six of these samples were bought and submitted by inspectors. 
The particular reason for taking up the question of potato flour at 
this particular time, was because of the fact that it was recognized as one of the best substitutes for wheat flour. We all know that in E order to purchase wheat flour, a certain quantity of wheat flour sub- 
stitute had to be purchased. This was a ruling of the United States 
Food Administrator. There were many other substitutes besides potato 
flour but for a time the demand for potato flour and its scarcity, caused 
a decided advance in price so that it became profitable to adulterate 
Potato flour. This was done in two ways; by selling potato starch 
as and for potato flour or by mixing with potato starch varying avantities of corn starch. The latter form of adulteration was the 
most common and the composition of many of the samples submitted 
were found to contain as high as 75% of corn starch. The remainder 
of the product usually being potato starch. 

Aside from the fact of being fraudulent as far as price is concerned, 
if the practice were permitted to continue and considerable quantities 
of adulterated potato flour were consumed, the health of the people of the state would be affected. Starches, such as corn starch and
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potato starch conta’n little or no protein. They contain only a trace 

of fat or oil and are deficient in ash constituents. While the various 

kinds of flour are composed largely of starch, they contain also an 

appreciable amount of protein, fat and ash constituents and as we 

all know protein, fat and ask constituents are valuable food ingredients. 

Several prosecutiens resulted frome this form of adulteration and 

considerable work was done by our inspectors, collecting official 

samples for the federal government, in connection with the federal food 

and drugs act. The federal government, I understand, has called a 

hearing on this matter and the parties guilty of this form of adultera- 

tion were let off with a warning and upon a promise that the goods 

on the market would be properly labeled and this form of adulteration 

discontinued. , 

I am inclined to feel that the regula: course of prosecution should 

hgve been followed. 

Outve OW 

Ten samples of olive oil were analyzed. Four samples were the 

proiuct of the La Piana Drug Company of Milwaukee and these 

«samples were found to contain little or no olive oil. They consisted 

cf cotton seed oil. 

An inspection in Milwaukee at one of the wholesale houses where 

oils are handled was made by our inspector, Mr. Kremer, and it was 

learned that the La Piana Drug Company were purchasing large 

quantities of cotton seed oil and occasionally a barrel or two of olive 

oil. A further investigation by our inspectors resulted in samples 

being submitted. The analyses showed the same results, namely that 

the product was cotton seed oil. In one case we found the product 

to be misbranded because the net contents of the package were in- 

correctly stated. ‘ 

It appears there is less adulteration being carried on in connection 

_ With olive oil for I believe that the work of food departments through- 

out the country has helped educate the consuming public to some extent 

on the question of olive oil. Undoubtedly dealers in other edible 

oils such as cotton seed oil, corn oil and peanut oil have also realized 

the benefit to be derived from placing their product on the market 

properly labeled and sold for what it is. Olive oil is of a special 

value because of-its flavor. 

Our work on‘ olive oil, I think, need be continued especially with 

respect to new brands as they appear on the market. 

SACCHARINE Propucts 

Fifteen samples of various kinds of saccharine products were 

analyzed, nine of which were labeled syrups and two of which were 

sold as cane syrup. Practically all of the maple syrups were sub-
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mitted samples and most of these samples were adulterated in that 

the sap from which the syrup was prepared, was not boiled down 

enough or concentrated to the proper degree. 

One sample of the maple syrup which was purchased by an inspector 

was found to be unfit for use, owing to the fact that it contained 

a large amount of sand and woody material which resembled the 

bark of the maple tree. This syrup was simply a product that had not 

been properly manufactured. 

= Two samples of cane syrups were submitted by our inspectors, 

both of which were found to be below the legal standard in that 

they contained more than 35% of water, also in that one-third of 

the total sugars present was found to be invert sugar. This form 

of adulteration I feel was due to the scarcity of cane sugar and due 

to restrictions placed on the quantity of cane sugar which might be 

used by certain industries. It was an attempt to put on the market 

a syrup which could be used in place of cane sugar but which in fact 

was manufactured by the use of cane sugar. The invert sugar present 

in this syrup was obtained by inverting cane sugar, so that no saving 

in cane sugar could be accomplished by the use of this product. It was 

a clear attempt on the part of this manufacturer to evade the regula- 

tions issued by the food administrator concerning the sale of sugar. 

One sample of bottler’s syrup was found to contain benzoate of soda. 

: i TURPENTINE 
i! 

Six samples of turpentine were analyzed, four of which were found 
to be standard and two badly adulterated. The adulterated samples 
both contained about 72% of a mineral oil product of the nature of 
kerosene. These samples were not official samples, but were submitted 
samples and for that reason no prosecutions were had in connection 
with them. 

; Further inspection and analysis in connection with the sale of 
turpentine I feel is called for. The small number of samples collected 
during the past year I think illustrates the fact that we have not 
been able to give this subject its proper attention. 

VINEGAR 

Thirty-three samples of vinegar were analyzed. These samples 
were in practically all cases submitted by the party who had manu- 
factured cider and permitted it to ferment to cider vinegar. The pur- 
pose of submitting the samples was to determine whether or not 
fermentation had gone far enough to produce four grams of acetic 
acid per 100 cubic centimeters, which is the legal requirement for 
acetic acid in cider vinegar.
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In doing work of this kind it was understood in all cases that we 

assume no responsibility for the purity of the product other than 

the acetic acid content which we reported. These people manufacturing 

the product were in a position to know whether it was the product 

of pure apple juice or not and were therefore in a position to know 

whether the sample was genuine and legal cider vinegar or not as 

soon as they knew the acid content. 

Determining the acid of cider vinegar takes but a few minutes 

and I feel that encouragement given to those manufacturing cider 

vinegar by making this test, is worth while.
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SUMMARY ANALYSES 

. 

1052 Samples 

No. of Samples 

| 

DORRIT PRI ooo sso ocean an ndacewenpuerseneoneessssushsonnasp-c; sad MOE 

Standard ..... Sstesoepeeeeserecinssannecnssesescccetersccoapecccs! DB fisssesdocteve 
MOE GAIA OF MUDPAROEE... i ccciccssesiasiweessccsessnes|’ BP pccw deatece 
Reaenbebnd: mare a aie oes idn'sn 5 abssewaigescsa dead cuxs] MEG hoe vatPine ae 

WENN 65.5555 os oie ce stew sna set oachedaevucnetincamedeicaisenna] |S. Pincosdpouctos 
‘Tested for moisture and found to contain 40% or less........| 58 |......)...... 
‘Tested for moisture and found to contain more than 40%....| 73 |......|..002. 
Not standard, tested for moisture and fat................00066| 6 |ocsss-[oseee 
PIROUNEEE GOING oo on scs crs esseninn sanyitvccsccesestecn|) MB) Leckned-- cc DORON i rviins vooniss 4s Sunt caylenndbenoatieasige eaitoesaeeseeer cetera tees GM Poets 
SEO ORY MRT. RERNIE 8 cosine snneiineciaryevimgncn' aol WME bees Gaaccoeon 
rom city supply, DOG Standard... ooo. scccscccesenasd) WD bocsceclec.cce : MORE UE Fos on onan orinrni acces Sake cenantcsaevsceesuencads fe MEI. os. cc . PORMEROE MONI oo. 6 5 scsi enix nba ls sess sGli setae AB ese, 

BUNNY oss Ssasa con areeemere etree ae e SOR GOON (os isan ds oetes venarn newsante aean nahi ese santa A UL ! On ee ne enone conten tanvn 9s gnenets nesses eA Delivered to creamery, cheese factory or condensery, standard| i9 |...... eoewne Delivered to creamery, cheese factory or condensery, not 
SUOMI iiss ss wcscaicnie pi eaecewicieasnseiqseasieuenta inal canna AE seeneepeccces 

City milk, DUNNE ed we vaio once cin Spam saonsonesig thom ee EN dec oaktes <= SR WN, BO MOINES 8 oon sonnet esc BE 
DUCE MATADINE nn on is os noe cacnesntsccerecvacacsincstat MB nsesssteawece MONON, ow Soe Secs socal secsaig pees Oe sennee 

PG: CUE NS  oric epeth een tea seecceleceeee] OF 

FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS............0000..0cc0eeeeeee sccecslecccee] 12 

FOODS SUSPECTED OF CONTAINING GLASS.............00.00ce00-{eceeee seveee] 6 

TIRED ON ao hse avs stan we sosdcs weed ease ile ee Ga ae 2 
OI oan sb meiosis Saxiees ig cs waus soastarcersSaokeesaseh Les ee 
WOOT UMRAO icons conn sonicacanpiedsvensomerabeoncdeesee We eteeee 

MIBDELLANEGUS PRODUGTE 25... <s00sesvtere seencsisssscssoccavedacaped veces 52 

OEIVE OBL (os! ao) Rug IU OS oe Te Ae a 

Found to be free from adulteration................cccccccceceoe] T facssecfesseee 
Found to be mixtures or potato stareh.......00....0cceceeeeee| 2 [lisse cflcce a SREDADERE UNNI 5 55 occ coer sauce wu gpuceai uses atc cae seen ee
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SS ee 

: No. of Samples 

aa 

SACCHARINE PRODUOTS ...........0ccccceseeeseeeseeeseeesseeensees von 6 

vitae Ro eke en eastern -nceeleeeees} 6 
MMMM ieee tcc rican svenccgnnenntenste|  B |ntneeafecoese 
Not-standard ..........-.s..sccecsseceoessesccseeecesecsssocerenee| B [eceeee|orceee 

a ee Baca sp 8 
ree



= 

Hh 
- BEVERAGES 
a = . 5 ati s ne nae eee aimee ila 

Date Kind | Bought of or Submitted by | Are or Jobber | Remarks yy 
| 

| > 
rr | ee arene nea epee da re peiccnaeesimeminmantil ea ee ko os 

1918 
| | 3 July 6 | Beer .......ccsccecesees eves /*Distriot Atty. Sauk Co., POPU OG 6 | bia ds santsoedesvasasanvianseisscatieecel 2.29% alcohol by weight. = July 6 | Beer .............ceceesee00/*Distriet Atty. Sauk Co., Baraboo.. ryistesesesusacssssassssesssseeeeesseees| 2.34% aleohol by weight. Ss duly 6 | Red soda ..................| John Graf Oo., Milwaukee..........| John Grat Oo., Milwaukee.......... Tested for saccharin and chemical pre > 

|, Servatives, none found. Sucrose 2.18%. = July 6 | Cream soda ..............., John Graf Oo., Milwaukee..........) John Graf Co., Milwaukee.......... Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- servatives, none found. Sucrose 1.18%.  &° July 6 | White soda.................| John Graf Co., Milwaukee..,........ John Graf Co., Milwaukee..........| Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- S | | . | | Servatives, none found. Sucrose 1.05%. 3 July 7 | White soda ................| Pienie party, Milwaukee............., Lincoln Soda Water ©o., Milwau- ‘Tested for saccharin and chemical pre+ & | | , kee. . servatives, none found. Sucrose 5.06%. 3° July 7| Red soda ..................| Pienle party, Milwaukee.............| Lincoln Soda Water 0o., Milwau-| Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- | |. kee. ul | pServatives, none found. Sucrose 4.85%. by July 8 | White soda ................| Street Carnival Stand, Milwaukee... A. kt. Nitz, Milwaukee..............| Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- 8 | servatives, none found. Sucrose 4.50%. $s: July 8 | White soda ................. Union Bottling Works, Milwaukee..| Union Bottling Works, Milwaukee.| ‘rested for saccharin and’ chemical pre- e | | | servatives, none found. Sucrose 7.30%. July 8 | Cherry soda ............... Union Bottling Works, Milwaukee... Union Bottling Works, Milwaukee. ‘Tested for saccharin and) chemical pre 8 
servatives, none found. Sucrose 3.63%. = July 8 | White soda ................ Koester & Liebseher, Milwaukee... E. L. Husting Oo., Milwaukee. ...| ‘Tested for saccharin and’ chemical pre- 
servatives, none found. Sucrose 4.16%, yy July 8| Cream soda ..............,, Koester & Liebseher, Milwaukee.... E. L. Husting Co., Milwaukee.....| Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- ° | servatives, none found. Sucrose 8.05%. & July § | Cherry soda ..............| H, Grafman, Milwaukee............| B. Herman, Milwaukee.............| Tested for saccharin and’ chemical pre- | | servatives, none found. Sucrose 0.22%. } July 8 | Oream soda ..............,, Gust Karras, Milwaukee............) I. Stahl, Milwaukee... .....sse000 Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- | | servatives, nohe found. Sucrose 4.11%. $ July §| White soda ...............| Royal Bottling Oo., Milwaukee...... Roya] Bottling Co., Milwaukee.....| ‘Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- | servatives, none found, Sucrose 6.75%. = July 8 | Cream soda ...............| Royal Bottling Oo., Milwaukee.....| Royal Bottling Oo., Milwaukee...../ Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- a s servatives, none found. Sucrose 4.19%. 2, July 9 | Cream soda ...............| Plenie party, Milwaukee............| John Graf Co., Milwaukee..........| Tested for ‘saccharin and chemical pre © | | servatives, none found. Sucrose 2.19%. © July 9 | Red soda ..................| Pienle party, Milwaukee............| John Graf Co., Milwaukee.......... Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- Ss | | | ,,Servatives, none found. Sucrose 2.00%. + July 9| White soda ...............| Pienie party, Milwaukee............. John Graf Co., Alten) Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- | | servatives, none found. Sucrose 1.90%.



July 81 | Grape nectar ........++++++) F. L. Buckley, Green ares Aloe Mineral Spring Oo., Green) Benzoic acid or a salt thereof present. 

ay. 

ek July 31 | Wild cherry ...-.+-s+eereee Al. Janssen, Green Bay..........+++| Allouez Mineral Spring Co., Green Benzoic acid or a salt thereof present. by 

Bay. 
: 

July 81 | Orange .........seeeeeeeeee| J. Seroogy, Green Bays. alias Mineral Spring. Co., Green| Benzoie acid or a salt thereof present. Ss 3 

| Bay. 

Aug. 13 | Near beer veseseseceeseesee/*Food Administration, Madison.... pene eslesatA gt AER we eeeL Ie Aleohol by volume—0.52%. = 

Iodoform test—positive. 

Aug. 15 | Wine .......ssssceeeseeeeeee| "Rev. Angelo Simeoni, Madison.....|..sccsececeeeneeeerensenernereenerserees No adulteration found. = 5 

Aug. 15 | Cider ........:sseeeeereeeees] Rhinelander Bottling Works, Rhine-| National Pruit Produce Co., Mem-| Not standard—not a cider. Preserved with = 

lander. phis, ‘Tenn. 2 benzoie acid. Contains saccharin. . 

Aug. 21 | Pop ....sceeeceerereeer teers Aug. Gluch, Neillsville.........+-.--| Aug. Gluch, Neillsville.........6++++ ‘Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- & 

servatives, none found. e 

Aug. 21 | Pop .....scceceeeeeeeeeeeees Aug. Gluch, Neillsville...........-...| Aug. Glueh, Neillsville...........-..| Tested for saccharin and chemical pre- 

servatives, none found. = 

Aug. 29 apne made wild cherry |*W. A. Bray, Madison..........sscce|ssserereesereneeessersne
nsesenene esse ees Team to contain a trace of hydrocyanic 3° 

wine. 

acid. 

Dec. 12 | Apple cider .......sseeeeeee John Swedborg, Prentice...........| Bassett & Bassett, St. Paul, Minn. Not atanaage Contains benzoic acid or a S 

sa ereot. 

Dee. 19 | Cider—raspberry ..........| Carl Pleustad, Ashland.............| Drewry & Sons, St. Paul, Minn....| Not ‘standard, An artificial preparation > 

not made from raspberry juice. Arti- © 

ficially colored. aa 

Dec. 23 | Apple cider ......-+++ee0ee+ Johnson Bros., Eau Claire......--.| John C, Morgan Co., Not standard. Preserved with sulphurous 

Traverse City, Mich. | acid or a salt thereof. = 

Dec. 24 | Apple cider ......-++seeeeee J. F. Holterman, Superior.......-.| The Fruit Juice Oo., Superior......| Not standard, Contains benzoie acid. 

19 : | 
2 

Mar. 25 | Pop.......cseeceeeeeeeeeees John Bast, Neillsville........--...+.| @hieh & Gay, Neillsville.........++- Contains heavy sediment, found to be due & 

| So beaks down of the coal tar dye 

| 
used. 

May 5 | Grape juice..........++.++++ Mrs, B. B. Banks, Chetek..........| Boss Island Vinyards Co., Sulphur dioxide present in large quanti- es 

Sandusky, Ohio. ties. = 

May 7 | Apple cider ......++s+esre++ B. Droocks, Rice Lake....--+-++++++ Frisco Fruit Co., St. Louis, Mo...) Not standard, Contains benzole acid. 3 

June 16 | Near beet .......cccccccssee[t» We White, ‘Keshena............:.| Hagemelster Brew. Go., Green Bay| Aleohol by volume 0.07%, i 

Sune 16 | Near beer ........-ceeeseeee| Ee ‘W. White, Keshena...+..es2++00+) Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee.....| Aleohol by volume 0.32%. & 

) » 
S. 

— nn arr Ps * sea NT
 

* Submitted by. 
= 
$ 

- 
a
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CEREALS 
- SS 

FSS 
an Date | Kind Submitted by 

Remarks 7 pasate 
3 . = ae 

s 
wis | 

| 
y duly 16} Wheat flour ..............| Knauf & Tesch Co., Kaukauna....| No adulteration found. 
S 

MU Bt OOM MOUE i iiisisvecccce Mrs, Will Curran, Taylor..........| No edulteration found. 
a 

Aug. 2] Rye flour ..........0.00000, Magnus Swenson, Madison......... | No edulteration found. 
a 

Aug. 17 | Barley flour. Food Administration, Madison..... No_cdulteration found. 
s 

Sept. 11 | Blour ........04++.-seee0004 De. W Gs Tuchund, Portage.......| Suspected of containing glass. None found. : 
Sept. 19 | Rice flour .................| Mr. Buergin, Madison.............., No adulteration found. 

= 
Sept. 30 | Corn starch ...............| Ed. Dommeier, Shell BARB. suss| A mixture of corn starch, dextrin and a sugar dextrose, os 
Sept. 30 | Rye flour ..................| Qoris. Ruh, Appleton....,..........| No adulteration found. 

2 
Dec. 4 | Wheat flour ...............| dens M. Thomsen, Medford......... | Gluten test shows product to be either straight rye or a mixture of wheat oS and rye flour, 

= 
Dec, ¢| Wheat flour ......0...000.5| Mra H. Porter, Marshall..........| No aduiteration found. 

g 
Dee. 6 | Buckwheat flour ........)) H. O, Junkman, Beldenville........) No adulteration found. 

= | 
1919 

‘ 
S Feb, 7 | Buckwheat flour ..........) D. O. Stevlingson, Chaseburg...... No adulteration found. 
3 

Feb. 7/| Wheat flour ....0.00.22/2'| W. RB, Johnson, Kiel................| No adulteration found. 
a 

Pep. 7 | Wheat Roar vic cscesscecee | as de Reed, Barnum................| No adulteration found. 
= 

Feb. 7 | Buckwheat flour ........)) ©. W. Poulter, Cumberland........| No adulteration found. ‘ 3 
Mar. 4/ Buckwheat flour 0.0.20...) Ro oA. Smith, Centuria.............. | No adulteration found. 

= 
Mar. 4 | Buckwheat flour 1...).))))) Eimer Lytle, Bradley............... No adulteration found. 

— 
Mar. 24 | Wheat flour ....0.0000002055) Wm, a. Gilson, Fremont...........| No adulteration found. Mar. 24 | Wheat flour 2.0.00 H. Chapel, Knapp............... | No adulteration found, 

yy 
Mar. 24 | Buckwheat flour ....2..))") 6! x, Davenport, Minong..........., No adulteration found. 

: Mar. 24 | Buckwheat flour -..2.!..).) Branen Laboratory, State Board | No adulteration found. 
g of Health, Rhinelander, ee April 2! Wheat flour ..............1 0. M Huebner, Marion.............| No adulteration found. 
Qa April 2] Wheat tiour 2200000022222! Geo. F. Baneroft, Arpin............| No adulteration found. 
< 

April 4 | Wheat flour ....0000000001)) Mrs. ELA, Brown, Lake Beulah....| No adulteration found. 
3 April 28 | Whole’ wheat .............1) Dennis Fitzgerald, Racine............ Sample of wheat as delivered to the mill analyzed. ‘The by-products,— 3 | middiings and the wheat flour returned from the mill: also analyzed. = Investigation showed that the mill was returning the proper proportion a | + of wheat flour and by-products, =. ‘ 

May § |'Bye flour ........0.s..ca008 Dr. P. J. Roets, Merrill............| No adulteration found. 
2. 

May 8 | Oorn meal ..........0.002.| Mrs Mollie Webb, Campbellsport.. Product found to be entirely corn, but very poorly manufactured. = 
- May 27 | Wheat flour .....0000/21.!| Emil Zimmerman, Butternut........ | ee eaten considerable seed coat—a high grade product otherwise. as No adulteration. 

, May 28 | Wheat flour ...............| The Henry Glade Milling Co., Not standard. Artificially bleached. A Grand Island, Neb, | Sa aa eee ee er aes e  e ae e bea e a



. DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Butter—Standard > 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber $s 
“ os 

1919 s 
April 4 | The Lilliesand Store, Cambridge..........0s00ss0sesceeeseeeeeeseeees | W, R. Meier, Cambridge. 
May 8 | Alto Creamery Co., Waupun.......:..eceeeceeeeeceeeeeeesteeceeseeee | Alto Creamery Co., Waupun. = 

See aaah och piensa gre ean a tem gel cr apg secuipeateintinmanaiaai - 2 

: $ 
Butter—Not Standard or Misbranded = 

a SR ae eee oa, aa pce tare eee ee fn ESSE GE 

Date Bought of Manufacturer Per cent Per cent Remarks y 
milk fat moisture Ss 

| |] | | | =. 
° 3 

1918 - 
Aug. 26 | Earl Daugherty, Steuben.| Larson Dairy Assn., Gays Mills....]............. 15.88 Sold as 1 Ib, Net weight 14% oz. 2 

Oct. 10 | H. G. Helmer, Richland...| J. T. Seott, Richland Center....... 81.39 15.40 Misbranded. Net weight 14 25/3202. Below stand- Ly 
Center. ard in fat. 

Oct. 10] F. Knight, Plainfleld......}.....s.cscscesscssncsesecssscseecteeeses|eseessrssceeslervesscesesee! Nut oleomargarine served for butter. | 

Dec. 2] E. E, Hodgin, Madison....|........ceescccssesececccscesseescenees 79.63 15.60 Below standard in fat. S 

Dec. 5 | Sheboygan Dairy Products| Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., 78.63 16.41 Below standard in fat. = 
Co., Green Bay. Green Bay. 

Dee, 5 Ae is Cream Oo., Arctic Ice Oream Co., Green Bay.. 79.69 15.34 Below standard in fat. 3} 
reen Bay. 

Dec. 6 | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc] Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc.......... 71.39 23.98 Below standard in fat. $ 
Dec. 6 | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc] Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc.......... 75.89 19.72 Below standard in fat. = 
Dee. 17 | Vietoria Hotel, Manitowoc! Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc.......... 76.30 19.35 Below standard in fat. = 

. Dec. 17 | Sheboygan Dairy Products| Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., 79.01 15.88 Below standard in fat. 5 
©o., Green Bay. Green Bay. & 

Deo, WF | He, Genroeder, HOWON. 0.5. | csssecsessscvedicesepevecs es iavseresasaslostvagresesds|sosasgiasteeo| OMOMArgArhe served as Hutter, s 
Dee, 28 Me ti R. MelIntire, Dveaeeneeenonereseeoecsnescearesecsesees 80.45 14.85 Below standard in fat. = 

Madison. 
Dee. 28 | Frank Bros., Madison..... Perens Dairy Products Co., 80.14 15,04 Below standard in fat. = 

adison. 
ing 

Feb. 8/ Frank Hanzlek, Chippewa]..........:..sccsceeeseesseneeereeeen eee ‘77.84 16.45 Below standard in fat. 
Falls. S



= 3 

' 3 
DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued 

Butter—Not Standard or Misbranded—Continued > 
ao d —cf = i. ee 3 

Date Bought of Manufacturer Per cent Per cent Remarks g 
milk fat moisture : 

Ba ee AS jt etn hate ta Teena Ma eae Se ks Oe ee 
1919 Se = Feb. 11 | Phil D. Hendershot, A eeaeeneaceeeseeoneesecccceseceseccecees 79.41 15.02 Below standard in fat. e 

Platteville. 
Feb. 18 | Chippewa Model Dairy | Oninpews Model Dairy Co., 78.93 14.94 Below standard in fat. 5 

CO. , ippe’ Falls. wa Falls. 
Mar. 3 Abe De Masnet tn Pte CA ane See trtsereseeeelececeeeseeees| Not standard. Fat falls below required Reichert- Ao | Meissel number. 
May 1 one * eee: Clear Lake Ory. Co., Clear Lake.. 79.56 16.02 Below standard in fat. sy 

lear Lake. = 
May 7 | Harrisville Ory. Butter & Harrisville Ory. Butter & Cheese 79.08 17.20 Below standard in fat. Ca Cheese Assn., Westfield. | Assn., Westfield. M A June 4 | Wis. Butter, Egg & Poul- Kiel Dairy Products Co., Kiel...... 81.11 14.00 Below standard in fat. 2 try Co., Milwaukee. 
June 4 | Wis, Butter, Egg & Poul-) Sheboygan Dairy Products Co., 80.52 14.19 Below standard in fat. = try Co., Milwaukee, Green Bay. 
June 4 | Kielsmeier Co., Milwaukee) Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoe......... 76.97 18.00 Below standard in fat. ty June 12 — Ory. Co., Marsh-' Puerner Cry. Co., Marshfield....... 81.00 14.17 Below standard in fat. S eld. | 
June 12 Puente Ory. Co., ee Puerner Ory. Co., Marshfleld.......| 81.15 138.96 Below standard in fat. & eld. 
June 13 | Richard Birkett, Oostbore| Pear ean Dairy Products Co., 81.70 14.98 "| Below standard in fat. g yean. : June 26 | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoe. | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoe.......... 74.16 19.59 Below standard in fat. 3 Tune 26 | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc. | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc.......... 75.80 19.17 Below standard in fat. a June 26 | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowce.| Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoe.......... 71.70 20.00 Below standard in fat. & June 28 | Otto Muenchow, Wausau. Plautz Creamery Co., Merrill....... 79.76 15.80 Below standard in fat. = ieee eerie meme emrnianseliaaeeenaieed ni tnes~recpoticiennemnascpaspne dae te taseeesis ent cert edoSse a 

8 
" * 

;



Butter—Submitted Samples 

Date Submitted by Remarks 

1918 2 > 
Tuly 17 | O, E, Lee, Madigon.............ccecseecesesceseeeeccresceseececseesees| Moisture 14.26%, fat 80.51%, Ss 
Aug. 10 | G. H. Eigenberger, Madison,.............sccceecceseeeeeeeeeeeseeeees| NO foreign fat found. 
Nov. 4 | Geo. Henton, Doylestown.............sssesesessseeeseeeseeeeeseeeee| ree from foreign fat. $ 
Noy. 20 | J. A. maiEen, Green BAay..........sssscsssecsesessceescseseesseesees| Bree trom foreign fat. 
Noy. 20 | J. A. Flanigan, Green Bay...........sesscseceecseceeeseeeerseseeeee| Free from foreign fat. &, 
Nov. 26 | A. N, Winchell, Madison.......:......csccsessscssseeeeceeeeceecseesee!| Free from foreign fat. 
Dec. 8 | Wild Rose Creamery OQ., Wild ROSC..........ssssesseseeeveseseesee) Bree from foreign fat. * = 
Dec. 10| B. E. Miller, N@KOMA............s.ssssssceesseecsessesesessessoeeeeee| Bree from foreign fat. , c 
Dee. 10 | Mrs. Hamilton, Police Matron, Madison..............sssse+eeeeeees| Pree from foreign fat. & 
Dee. 26 | Wm, J, Schull, Campbellsport...........-...ssceeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeee| Standard. Ss 
eo Geo, Arde, Green BAY...........s.sssssssssesessseessessesceecseseeeee| Free from foreign fat. 3 

Jan. 8| Mrs. L, K. Lause, Superior.............cscessseecerseeececeececeeeeeee| Free from foreign fat. ' a: 
Jan. 17 | C. EB. Lee, MadisOn...........0sssecsseeeeeseeereeesecterereseseceesees| NOt standard, Below standard in fat. 
Jan. 29 | Peterson’s Cash Grocery, Waupaca..........-+.s+ss+eseeseeereeeeees| Bree from foreign fat. Butter rancid. Has a lardy, tallowy texture, s 
Feb. 15 | F, H. King, New London........ssssssesessecsssseesseeeseeeeeeeeseeee| Bree from foreign fat. 2 3 
Mar. 26 | W. R. Meier, Cambridge. .........-..ssseeeeeeseeeeeeeeeecseeceeeeeeee| NOt standard. Contains too much moisture and too little fat. a 

April 17 | Dr, Jesse L. Bender, Richland Center.........-..ssssseseseeeeeesees| Free from foreign fat. < 
April 23 | John B. Goulette, ERMMEON 20561535 5 i5c05450043 Codes dda Pceaaante Free from foreign fat. Contains much moisture. . / 
April 23 | John B, Goulette, Hayward............::csssseeesesceeseeeeeseeeseeee| Pree from foreign fat. 

April 25 | J. A. Hodgins, Appleton. ......0.00000EEUNEENNINT] Bree from foreign fat. = 
April 28 | Edward Babcock, Madison...........scesscseeeseeseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeess| Pree from foreign fat. Old and rancid. 
May 21| Dr. FP. B, Welch, Janesville......:....0....0isceeseeeeeseeeeeseeeeeees| Pree from foreign fat. yy 

S 

Cheese—Standard, Tested for fat and moisture a 
ec ai ae te ai ek ce a tara Ss 

3 
Date Bought of Manufacturer = 

Ne a a ee 
1918 

‘ = 

Dec. 19 | Kewaskum Creamery Co., Kewaskum.........0.ssscssseesssesereeees . = 
1919 . 

Feb. 14 | O. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfleld...........+.:ss:+ssseeeeeeee++| H, H. Solie, Osseo, = 
April 14 | H. M. Scott, Waldo...........sss-sssesesccssseseeeceeeseeesseeceeee| H, M. Scott, Waldo, - 

April 14 | Davis Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth........sssssseseeseeesereeecseeeee| L, L, Olark, Greenleaf. 
April 19 | O. E. Blodgett Cheese Oo., Marshfleld........++..sssessssseeeeeeeeee| H, H. Solie, Osseo. 

wn Si



Set 

on 
i) 

DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued 

Cheese—Tested for moisture and found to contain 40% or less y 

a saerercinentiecgetscteeigat sees ee —=—— 8 

Date Bought of | Manufacturer or Jobber 3 

pied ii al i a a a i a a a a a rf 
He, 

1918 = 
Nov. 12 | Wachter Bros., Behe ess icc ivevcesacescavapeversanivesteane 
Nov.. 28 | Simon Cheese Oo., Appleton............sccsceseseecsceescsceseecsoece] zs 
Nov. 26 | Fred Maidens, Antigo............cssscceeseeeceeecesensceeetteeeeeseese| Fred Maidens, Antigo. s 
Dec. 5 | F. A, Leitzke, Merrill.............sscscscsssscsevccssseeesseceeseeeee| Albert Pfaff, Mosinee. 3 
Dec. 10 | ©. E, Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfleld.............-..seseeeeeeseeeee| As W. Bruss, Colby. 2 
Dee. 10 | Hull Cheese & Butter Co., Colby..........csceceeeeeeseeeeseeeeeseee| Hull Oheese & Butter Co., Colby. > 
Dec. 10 | Colby Cheese Co., OOIby......cecescecsesceerscererereeseeseceeeseeee| We D, Feeker, Colby. 
Dee, 19 | Pauly & Pauly Oheese Oo., Edgar............:0+sescceeeseeeeeeeeeess| Poplar Grove Cheese & Butter Co., Edgar. ys 
Dee, 19 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Edgar...........sssecesceneesesesecseeess| W. L. Becker, Edgar. S 
Dee. 26 | P. J, Schaefer Co., Marshfleld................0ccsseesseeeeeeeesseees| West Eaton Cheese Co., Greenwood. > 
Dec. 27 | P. J. Schaefer Co., Marshfleld.............ssseecereeeevereeeeseeeeeee| Otto Gruenke, Granton. < 

-“ Dec. 27 | Cloverbelt Cheese Co., Spencer...........::cseeseeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeee| FY O, Justman, Unity. i. 

1919 : 
Feb. 7 | Dow Cheese ©0., THOFD.........:cscesseseesceescesreeeseeceseeesesee| Emil W, Ehlert, Thorp, 
Feb. 7 | Dow Cheese Co., Ourtiss...........ssssereeeesessseeesteseeeeeseeseees| Melvin Larkee, Medford. ty 
Feb. 7 | Dow Cheese Oo., Ourtiss.............sssecsscesceesessecsseeeseeeeeees| Henry House, Ourtiss. s 
Feb. 14 | P. J. Sehaefer Co., Marshfleld.............sceeeeeseeceseeeeeeeeseeees| J, J. Zastrow, Stetsonville. ; & 
Feb. 14 | P. J. Schaefer Co., Marshfleld............ssccccesecssssesscecserceses| Oy Ae Sulgrine. Owen. 
Feb. 20 | H. H. Solie, O8seO..........scscesscsssccessecccsteesssceceessssssesees| Hy H. Solle, Osseo. 5 
Feb. 20 | ©. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfleld..................+.ss++++++0+| Wim, Laabs, Greenwood. s 
Feb. 25 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Marathon City.............0..ss..3+.5+) A. W. Pagel, Marathon City. 3 
Feb. 26 | Blodgett Cheese ©0..........ssscssssscoeseccescsceereecsssssescesseess| Ag. Ehlert, Stanley. 
Feb. 26 | Blodgett Oheese Oo........000 UII] aug. Ehlert, Stanley. 3 
Feb. 27 | O. A. Straubel Co., Antigo...........scccccsscvsccsssvessescescseees| Be J. Buss, Antigo. S° 

April 14 | Kraft Bros., Plymouth...........-.ssecceeeeeeeeseeeeeeeseeeeeseeeees| Fairmont Creamery Oo., Green Bay. 2. 
MOH || MPREE SONG, PEPIN sash odisadessusaisaperussicoasecaetaatecccsal 8 
April 14 | Sheboygan County Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth.......| Elmer Termot, Plymouth. = 
April 14 | Sheboygan County Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth.......| Walter Liebertrau, Plymouth. $ 
April 14 | Sheboygan County Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth.......| Jim Lord, Plymouth. . 
April 14 | H. Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth...........sseceseeeeeeeeesseeeeeee+| Blanke, Meyer & Pieron, Fredonia.



April18 | ©. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Greenwood.........+++-+ssesererseseetes ‘Town of Warner Cheese Factory, Greenwood. 

April 26 | C. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfleld........---++++sseeesersereeees Dick 'Tiepkema, Vesper. 

April 26 | ©. E. Blodgett Oheese Oo., Stamley.....+.0+-+ssererreeereseerseesees Lee Henderson, Stanley. 
pz 

May 7| Oakwood Cheese Factory, Waupumt......-+++s+serseeererrsestsesters 
x 

May 7 | Oakwood Cheese Factory, Waupun..........+-s+sccsecsssecseestees 
3s 

May 20| South Alma Butter & Oheese Assn., Alma Center........+.++++++++ South Alma Butter & Cheese Assn., Alma Center. $ 

June 4 | Beaver Cheese Factory, Randolph.........-.+seererererereeeersnse tes Beaver Cheese Factory, Randolph. 
a 

June 10 | Louis M. Meyer, Lema.........ecesseeeeeeenerencssseenseeceensesseses Louis M. Meyer, Lena. 
2 

June 12 | John G, Holzschuh, Spencer.........+ssseecseeeeersesererseeeeeeseres John G. Holzschuh, Spencer. 
= 

June 16 | Gridley Dairy Co., Cedar Grove.........ssseererersrseeeereaeeeesetes Gridley Dairy Co., Cedar Grove. 

June 37 | Davis Bros., Plymouth .........sscrsserssrsssceerestee et Hugo G. Rohde, Kiel. = 

June 17 | J. H. Wheeler, Plymouth.............secserseseseseserseeneesaseesees Einil Diehs. 
= 

June 17 | H. Blanke, Plymouth,...........sceceseeeereeerseeseeereeaenaereeesees HenryBeil. 
3S 

June 17 | H. Blanke, Plymouth. .........-ssseseeseeeeeeersrsers eens enewerseceets G. M. Matznick, Kiel. 
S$ 

June 17 | Henry Blanke, Plymouth.......-....-seecseeserereesseeeneneeneateees ‘Theo. Diekeral, New Holstein. = ‘ 

June 17 | Davis Bros., Plymouth..........--.ssecereeseresseseeeseesnecsseseese 
Walter Dietrich, Kiel. 

’ a. 

June 17 | Davis. Bros., Plymouth.........-..:sseseeereesenreeseeeseaeeenensenes Walter Olm, Kiel. 
= 

June 17 | Davis Bros., Plymouth........-..ssssseseeeseercesereneeencrseessees School Hill Cheese Factory, Kiel. 

June 17 | J. H. Wheeler, Plymouth.......scccccccccsesecscessecseeeseeseeseeveee] ZOUs Qorners Factory. S 

Sune 17 | Davia Bros., PUMOULD.......casecsccerceescoesecceeeoosseaceeeerseone| MOWIR VOIGRE, 
‘ae 

June 20 | Star Valley Cheese Assn., La Farge........s++++-rerereeeeereeereres Star Valley Cheese Assn., La Farge. 3 

‘June 23 | Guy E. Melendy, Sheboygan Falls... ....+-.++sssessrereeeeseressares Guy E. Melendy, Sheboygan Falls. 
Ss 

June 27 | §. H. Conover Cheese Co., Plymouth.....-..+++s+sssssrereeeeeeeres 8. J, Stevens, Random Lake. 
a 

June 27 | H. Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth..........sscserereesssserereeeseres Peter Pauly, Jackson. 

: ‘June 27| H. Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth........:ssceeeeerssesseeeeee secs Dennis Schockmel, Glenbeulah. & 

June 27 | H. Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth........0+0+seressereseeerseetereses Jos. Flath, Glenbeulah. 

June 27 | Dow Cheese Co., Plymouth...........cscsesereeersrcesseseesesereces Jacob Hertel, Chilton. 
y 

June 27 | Davis Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth.......+.ssssserereeeseeserenenees 
= 

June 27 | Davis Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth..........-sssseeeessererereeeeees 
. ik 

$ 
Cheese—Tested for Moisture and Found to Contain More than 40% 3 

eae ater ce ch ae ES 
— : 3 

Date | Bought of | Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 

| 
| 

moisture = 

Se aside llimeapeciaernaeieninpeinainasesesiiesin | aipsoonnieieinic
cronraites ane ennu nen no eet | ae 

| 
. owe 

1918 
| 

S 

Oct. 1| Paul Luecke, Elkhart H plein inc iva. wha vo ndeasSasaaccccian SOV T ayia vsei| Cun munnay nunen Cum Tnr Ase NI TURNS A PRSREE RE LER gp ton tt Pyare 43.24 

Oct. 8 | Ohas. Risse, Randonm Be Are aca thihecanseeocecks [nausedtaguey Cageacehereandty ereoAsELeeeene pueoseseese SUDRER ECAR T SUEY 42.31 

Oct. 8] A, Zelm, Plymouth........-+.seessceececcerserecereesceseresssessers
es lasugaastanedaoseeayetyst scot onenamnsbarnmenstestenetses os S08yt0l (51) 41.7 

Oct. 15 | Steve Koenigs, RRSP sisters ceca nessa scheG Leuakseas te tap hPAUE tudeae Geka MaTaa OED RET ESENE STS SENET ECT ERTS EADS SRE Ser SST 41.04 g



= - 

DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued / z 
Cheese—Tested for Moisture and Found to Contain More than 40%—Continued is 

—SIIC)i———C€C@Va$&SS—s——SeEoeEESESESEE 
oe 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 
moisture : a pre ld oti nase aici ns Slane neiseionemnasceebiesbacdbessamaal aE 

Ss 1918 “he. 
SRC ae | MAG TOG: OMIUR ET 5aidiodekess3Kiviense iets ovedsnversdcelaea PAD adGhdd ob Ooo bisisb eines vdeo eoene eee aneee gen da¥enceesasoeesoeeeesescesl 45.81 = Oct. 16 | Theodore Sonnabend, Greenieat....2.0000 2 III Hee e eee eeeeseeeeeeeseoveererssesgrereererecsscosecessocccsoescecesed 42.18 . ‘ Bae aa se BO UR MIMO RIE ov cx’ cess 4ssuy iis isbessssteniatsspaies Lash fiaseasLaints Gi ioseir ni rie ho eel, ak & Bi te | ee: TOME EOMOOG s 45h evivovecusedersassecusqacdstatsutocsilees WO Hageman tesla momen teae cient SE = Nov. 7 | O. H. Suts, Bice LAK. ...05..c.cccssccscsssesecsscessssvssevecesecees| Oe He Bute, Bloe TK. os oscncessnenccsveescsuvey tabs bees taneaseds 43.75 Nov. 7 | Schwenzen & Hiller, Plymouth.........:scscccsccescccccccccccceccce PASSO oeCeeeeeseeoeereeeereeeseeneerrsccnecensteeetsesecseeriverense sel 42.98 Nov. 12 | R. P. Dassow, Sheboygan Falls...........ccccceccececcccccccccceeece SON V EPC Geeseneereerereebessseseeerseseerdsrenssoeeyuensowocavesees 41.74 <a Nov. 13 | H. M. Seott, WORM ns NEST FAR sho S e904 erssavusentavaducansbennaerty TAs tee meeeeesete cesses seeerseeeeeseseeesseetesseesesssessessececesioss 42.04 ‘ Nov. 14 | Dow Cheese Oo., Merrill............sccssssssccssccccccsssssesscecscees| Qael Wachsmith, NOOMBOD 65 65 6005 ese schisnnasooesscdoranvaescas 42.0 ds Nov. 14 | Dow Oheese Oo., Merrill. ..........ccssssssssssssececcccccccsecsesesess| GOhD G@, Nuttr, MOFTiM. .......0.scssscrescassenseseeensecsssvese 40.94 s Nov. 15 | P. J. Schaefer Cheese Oo., Wausau............ssssescccoseceseeesee| JOHN Fennema, PME i na8G94i 0h4s sesataoanehvastraaskiciaeseee 40.76 Ca Nov. 16 | Q. E. Blodgett Cheese Oo., Greenwood........--..++s:s.ssssss.ceee.| Fe We BRR OW 5 OWOOG. 6 os vsieri stn snssisncévecdascxdeasceas 41.05 < Nov. 16 | O. E. Blodgett Cheese Oo., Greenwood............................,| Walter NS UMM eh sno goede VRE CLAUS JeddpanR ALR eiaaeee 41.02 Nov. 18 | O. FE. Blodgett Cheese Oo., Marshfleld...........cccccccccccccccccces| GeO, POM MAs MUERLEOR ss 6h 5 coos ss'escatsen senses sssdvesenteues 47.72 s Nov. 18 | Paul Kieinhaus, Fond du Lac.............sssssssssssseseeeeeeeveese,| Paul Kleinhaus, Fond du TMC si sccsicsoncesscnsdasesrassansseas 40.82 z Nov, 22 | Portland Cheese Factory.............c...ccccssssccecsvecscccceeccnne eee ee nee eee eneeereeeeseneeeeeeneeeseneeeeensssesseseeesensoeecesees 41.66 Nov. 28 | O. A. Radke & Sons, Fland.............ccccssscsccsssscsccccceccccse teh Cees ebereneeecseessscrenecoccecceseeeenneveesoneoenssonseesseeieeee 41.90 y Nov. 26 | ©. A. Straubel Co., Antigo........ccccciicsssssccsssscecccssecccces,| Ev M. Cejka, TRIBE son cessesnsssdisaororinsesnusvaevesiocesass Goes 41.94 S Dec. 4 | E.. W. Guenther, Random Lake...........ccccscccccsseveccccsececcce Obese oeeeseneereensesensnedeteearseestereeearsesesassercesseson es ces 41.89 & Dee. 4 | F. J, Mulvey, Random TMG ii icticssccensstecedscosvestosenen sed SOO ene eee vee eveeeeeeensereccscrcensererreeereesecesereseeeeeseboreecee 42.87 See te tet RO ERO sors isa54 0059 12 00> sso cpdeaasssaeebengeitalsAbteebryowrsnnerdeliss cvs: Sth e ee ceverenreceseneecrereeesseceoeesces 44.66 }] Des, 6 | Le. A,’ Wrenech,” GHOWOOE. 5.66... sc escsecssessseessscstcseessvcsseves Abas eet deeseerbeerneeccesoonsenccnseceneeessovecencoussonccenences] 43.52 so Dee. 6| J. H. Wagner, Fond du TMD 66455 50K nk cde sigh ieDhees id tas GCSERI NITE Hates eden reeeeecensesecsesescscceeeseseeescteeeseensecsccqneceesceseee 43.61 = Dec.* 10 | Colby Cheese Oo., Oolby......00...cssssccccsssssssssssscccseeseccesss| John ‘Tesmer, MNEs 93502 raat nehase eyes iseschussscubeneteasee ved 40.21 Bec: 10 | Riverside Cheese Co, Ome... -.sssssessssesesesecssesssssesseceess] Riveralde Oheese O0., OOlby.....s0.ssssssssuscsscusesscsceneceees] 40.60 3 ©: AN tae nee MMOS MUG 5s is cc scasa vase ae cossanneetsea dita cing UdetraauebeatVaaanssstecroey toe econ teokereooe coe en 40.36 a : Dec. 20 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth..,....09+.00008 * <UQh SO Seav EOS 455090 HEes 6ib0 se Ebaed sCcickerseeercaesencenceccéeeeae 41.31 = Dee; 20 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, PUMORB 05655) se sseeen #1490000. 6 0'60 0 0040009 0000 68 6400060860606 s.00000066 6h beee uses eoeecenesee 43.44 Dev. 27 | Cloverbelt Cheese Co., Spencer............sesseeesesecsscsessssessess| lear Oreek Cheese & Butter Co., ORdOtt......0ersererreeseces 43.22 = Dee. 27 | P. J, Schaefer Oo., Marshfleld...............sccccscccscccsecccseceese| Wm. Weber, WUEPOE. cesses nssessesecesersucesctavscecdgnneneedel 41.00 S$ 
1919 

GH ON TAVIS TPO PAPMMOUD 6s 5 sisi ee sees ones sige sb vx diccassecianecyoaetex 11nmeObe nee eee reroneesenvedeeteedssedeenennwecsielenee sevens condones 43.63



NE 

Jan. 20 | Oscar Roeder, Plymouth............scecssescecescscesceceseeceseeetee|seceteneeeseseeesecseeesesenssaeaenseneaenssasesecsasesssenseser esses 41.73 

Jan. 20 | H. A. Kalk, Sheboygan Falls...........scescseseeceseeeeretenneeenses|scesesseesesesesseseesecensetesenenuenseceaeraeasansasererresseseees ess] 40.81 

Tan. 20 | Louis Gruenewald, Sheboygan........sssssccscsssccccssccccsssececess|ececsscceescssscecessascessssascesnesssccseeassceesseecesensecesensase] 42,08 a 
Jan. 20| O. A, Voechting, Sheboygan..........c.sssecececseccceeereeeceeestealecceseeensssssseerensensesenensesenseseaseseanaseaessasnsseseaeses eet 41.59 3 

Tan, 24 | FP. Baker, Gt. OloUd...........cssssccsscscccccscaccccssccccsvesse[eceeccceennscngencnsesecesseesooosassoosvscssssvessacvennseeesescanl — SeOD . 
Tas Gh | BB Waker, Gh Cloth os cccscsscssaseccscscscsepeccecacscnescancese) coneanceeescasenscereurnoreerennsenneegeeneeenesqrnsornentenaeniere| aM $ 
Jan, 25 | Ed, Meinhardt, Hortonville.............ccsesesseeceeresececeescnsaee|seeusaeaearerenseenenenenerseeeeeneanseenensesa ease esse esse eens esate 42.34 

Tan. 25 | Zion Coop. Cheese O0., OMr0..........sseecesecerersrcccesccsseesseelscsrrsecccsrscstenssecreceaseessssscsassuscacsasenssssaesessseesees eet] 42.43 ° e 

Feb. 7 | Dow Qheese ©o.,. THOTP............ccesccescercceccseceececceesseeseee| Fred Greve, THOrP......0cecscessseeeeereneceeenessrseeceeccenees 42.41 > : 

Feb. 7 | Dow Cheese ©o., Ourtiss.......cccccccsseccceecerseeeseeeseeeeseseeees| Bert Hinkle, MedfOrd..........s-sseeereeeesenseeeereesreesreeeees 40.62 

Woke 16 | Wepwk Comoe, Pond di Lhe. 6.) sccscscssssscsccsccssecccavenguss | shaceciaviostvssusgscseseieonssdiveesherednecsqsteeidstsay segs inienf ABE = 
Feb. 10 | Frank O'Connor, Fond du Lac..........scccseeeeeeceseeeeceecceneeea|senecneenesersessseneeeareressssensseretesenasensssasscseeseer sees set] 40.71 o* 

Feb. 11 | Louis Guehewald, Sheboygan .........-.scseeseceseeceeeeeereneneeaee| suceeeetnenereeesereeseeeeeesenaeaerssaeaseasases essa ees see esas en ee eas 42.19 S$ 

Feb. 11 | Louis Guenewald, Sheboygan ..........cscseeseceseeeeceeeeceeneeeee|ssceeeeencrseasesersetsaeraecesenenaeaens eens eens senses esse ee eee saan 41.86 

Feb. 14 | ©. E. Blodgett Cheese 0..........c.:sceceeeceecccesesececeeecceceeee| M. T, Treichel, Neillsville........ssesssececeeessneeereeseseeseens 43.78 

Feb. 18 | Peacock Cheese ©o., Madison...........ccecccceseseceeveseecesersee| Dy By Milton, LOdi.. 20.0... .ececeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeseeseersenerenees 45.34 2 

Feb. 18 | Peacock Cheese Oo., Madison............cecscseceseceseeeeseceeeeee| Te B, Milton, LOdi......:ccseesesereeseeeseesneenenensaeseeerees 45.67 3 

Feb. 20 | ©. E, Blodgett Cheese C0.........cssscceseeesceeesseeeeeeceseeeeeees| Williams Creamery Co., AUgUsta.......s.scsesseeseesrererseeens 41.15 y = 

Feb. 22 | P. J. Schaefer Oheese C0............0ccecceecceececeeercesseesseseese| Otto Gruenke, GrantOn........ssececesseceereeereeeeeereereeesees 40.77 = 

Feb. 25 | Pauly & Pauly Oheese Co., Marathon City.............+..++++++++| J. M. Choiniere, Marathon Clty... ccscccccccccccevcceeceescecee 40.12 = 

Feb. 26 | Blodgett Cheese C0.........,.cccececssssseeerscssseceeeeceeseseseseee! AUG, Ehlert, Stamley.......-sessseerssesecsercerssseeeeecscseoeens 240.60 < 

Mar. 6 | Harry Radke, Bear Oreck..........scsceccssecsscecnenvescneecesceasss|sssssuneecsstensnactesesasscsssasecegatsaauaeaseceasssesesesee ees ee ees 41.69 ‘ 

Mar. 74 Dow Cheese Co., Merrill............cccceeeceeseeeeceereeecseeseseeeees| TrOut Brook Oheese Factory, Merrill. ......cccscvceeesvecrsoces 41.16 e 

Mar. 7 | Dow Cheese Co., Merrill............csccsceceeeeeecseeeeeecseeeeeeeeees| Grand Father Cheese Factory, Morrill. .........cccevecesvverees 41.26 = 

Mar. 10 | Rice Lake Produce Oo., Rice Lake......ceccceseseseeeeeeereeceeeeeee| O. H, Zutz, Rice Lake.....eseeccseseneeeesseerereresseteeesenee 43.88 

Mar. 15 | Dow Oheese ©0., ThOrp..........ssscecescecererestececeeceeeecssesee| LOUIS HOrn, Withee. ........eeseseeeeeeerenensnrentereseeenenerees 46.72 y 

April 14 | H, Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth............sceeceeeeeeeceeeeeeeecese| Elmer Seaboldt, Oostburg........++sseeeeeseerereeeseeeeenereees 41.17 s 

April 14 | Kraft Bros., Plymouth.............scsccesssesseessstescceseeeeesenee| secceseseesesenenseneneeaenssaenscsscssssssesaseesseeeees esse sees se eet 41.55 

April 14 | Kraft Bros., Plymouth...........0cscescseseeececcsseecccnsesenserenselonecsrssessersessrsssencsaenszacscnssecnsensessseccsaesessessseer estes] 42.22 & 

April 18 | ©. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Greenwood.......+...se+sssseeeeeeeeeese| Williams Creamery Co., AUGUBEA.........cccccerscescerseroences 40.6 

May 7 pation, Greenheck, Lone Rock...........sceceseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeees| Anthony Greenheck, Lone ROCK.....-.+.++ssseeeeseeeeeeseeseeres! 40.47 Q 

May 22| Town Line Cheese Factory, Lowell.......0...scsseseeeeeeteeeeeceeee| AlOis Froelich, Reeseville.......+.scesssecserreeersessesseseessees 41.19 S 

May 22 | Town Line Oheese Factory, Lowell...........sssseeseeesseseeeeeee++| Alois Froelich, Reeseville.......ccceseeeeeeeeceeeeeresereseeeetseee 42.74 = 

June 6 | Independent Cheese Factory, Plymouth..........+s++essseeeeeeeeseees| JOS. A. Flath, Plymouth. .....sccsseeseeereensserssesseseeeeesens 41.74 3 

June 6 | Independent Cheese Factory, Plymouth..........-s+eseeseeeeeseeeeees| JOS, A, Plath, Plymouth.........sseecseseeeeeseesterseeresseees 40.48 3 

June 24 | Oscar L, Roeder, Plymouth.............cecesescerseeeeeeeseeeeseeeeee| Oscar L, Roeder, Plymouth........-.ssscseeeeeeererereeeseserees 40.15 a 

June 27 | 8. H. Conover Cheese Co., PLYMOUth...........ssessserseeeeeecsseee|esesenesentescsaeessncncssseersuecsstensasaeascncassecsceses esse snes 40.44 id 
June 27 | Dow Cheese Co., Plymouth..........scsseceseereceseeeeeereeeeeeseeee| Win, DeMunk, Calvary ......sseersersssrcrrtrrsreseesesenseeenes 40.49 2 

= age - 

on 
on
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DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued - on 
a 

Cheese—Not Standard, Tested for Moisture and Fat 
SSS 

Date Bought of Manufacturer Per cent | Percent | Ratio Remarks 2 moisture} fat 3 a re ae a ee | Seeger ye ca ld ee 1918 
= Dec. 10 | Kewaskum Creamery, Kewaskum]|.................sscseceeeeeeceeeeee] 41,72 27.0 46.3 Made from skim milk. Contains an excessive ; 

amount of water. = Dec. 19 | Kewaskum Creamery, Kewaskum).............0scccseesseeeeeseeseees] 41646 29.6 50.56 | Contains an excessive amount of water. Dec, 19 | Kewaskum Creamery, Kewaskum).................scscecuscvevscceee.| 87.02 30,29 48.12 | Made from skim milk. = 
1919 

ze June 11 Davis Bros. Cheese Co., H. B. Woldt, Jackson.,........| 40.10 28.4 47.57 | Made from skim milk. s Plymouth. 
7 June 16 | G, J. Kleinhesslink, Oostburg... | G. J, Kleinhesslink, Oostburg.. 40.70 30.0 30.5 Contains an excessive amount of water. 5 June 17 | Wis. Cheese Producers’ Federa-| H. M. Scott, Waldo.............| 41.19 27.0 45.9 Contains an excessive amount of water. Low = tion, Plymouth, 

fat content indicates either skimming or the | 
addition of a foreign substance. S 

_—_ er nn dition Of a foreign substance, 

3 5° / 
<= 

Cheese—Submitted Samples = 
a a 

Date Submitted by Per cent Remarks 2 moisture 
& er. ris me ae oe See 2d || SO MM OUND esi ba' ies susuisatesaaerser sis eostilinenaintern Suspected of containing ptomains. None found. < July 23 | Osear Knudson, New London..............0..0.0cs00000 43.58 Sample was poorly put up. Leaked fat. Parafine cap poorly put on, alk = lowing parafine to enter crevices in the cheese sample, $s Aug. 20| D. W. Wegner, Fond du Lac.................0000ceeeee 41.51 Fat 29.1%. Ratio of fat to total solids 49.7%. = . Oct. 11 | Plymouth Cheese Co., Mineral Point.................. 43.71 Not standard. = Oct. 30) H. B. Stanz Co., Milwaukee.............0cccecsecseeoue 87.35 z. 1919 ’ 

dan, 22 | H. Bilgrien, Iron Ridge.................ccccsceeeeesees 40.37 Sample marked “E, McDermott.” = dan. 22 | H. Biigrion, Iron Ridge..........06.scssscsvesecceeeces 37.60 Sample marked “Got. Friedel.” $ "Sam 88 | HL. Bilgrton, Teo Ridge .s8 6 i665... 5.0 cccassccesccssces 35.33 : dan. 22 | H. Bilgrien, Iron Ridge..............scccceseesseecseee 39.77 Sample marked “Bis, x H. O. Christ.” dan. 22 | H, Bilgrien, Iron Rldge.............scscesscccceccseses 35.49 Sample marked “J, L. Westphal.” 
CRS: FEE PEON ION UAB Ose s vcnds sae ese nese censcsed nes 42.39 Sample marked “H. Otto,.’"
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DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued 

Cheese—Submitted Samples 
a a ee = is SSS Se ————— SS = 
Date Submitted by Per cent | Remarks 

moisture 
pee | emer inner putin soa cnc eeepc | gepatcailgsecfinencil accent sigma Sodeaatbaecns gel Seana Dotan 

: s 
Jan. 22 | H. Bilgrien, Iron Ridge...............sceeeeeeeesereeee 36.30 Sample marked “E. G.” 
Jan. 22 | H. Bilgrien, Iron Ridge................sseeceeeeeeesees 40.70 Sample marked “Carl Brumi.” = 
SOR, BD | Bh, BRR, BOG BAAGG, oo ccciccsccccsevevcccscvexctece 42.53 “Boertsehi.” = 
Jan. 28 | H. Bilgrien, Iron Ridge.............ccccecereresrersece 44.15 “Got. Friedel.” s 
dan. 28 | H. Bilgrien, Iron Ridge..............ssssseseeeeeenennes 40.75 “H. Otto.” 
Fan, 28 | BH, Bilgrion, (ron Bdge. :1.....--rsseccesesrereecesven el 38.11 “E, Indermuehle,” $ 
Jan, 2 | H. Bilgrien, Iron Ridge............scesseseseseevvenses 36.83 “J. Leutzinger.”” 2, 
Feb. 4/| A. F. Westphal, 1 al aieeonensnealenesiae 51.8 ' 3 
Mar. 27 | Harry Kleuter, Madigon...............sccccssccsscssere 34.28 i 
Mar. 27 | Harry Kleuter, Madizon...............ccsceseresesseese| 37.22 Ss 
April 14 | H. B. Stanz Co., Milwaukee...........cseseeeeesseeree 38.6 $ 
April 28 | Harry Kleuter, Madison,............csscsscsrseesecees 38.16 a 
May 14 | Jackson Dairy Co., Saukville.............seeceeeeeeeee 39.3 Fat 29.8%. Ratio of fat to total solids 49.1%. <= 
dune 10 | Jackson Dairy Co., JAack8ON...........cecceeeeeeereees 88.45, Fat 29.6%. Ratio of fat to total solids 48.00%. = 
dime 21 | Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay..............006+ 37.75 Fat 30.0%. Ratio of fat to total solids 48.19%. 
June 21| Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay...........+..00++ 87.46 Fat 30.0%. Ratio of fat to total solids 47.9%. & i 

eo 
= 

Cream from Cty Supply—Standard & 

eS OSS ae OB! 

Date Delivered by City 3- 
arcs cfc sp cela tpt nes can| ened gets pnaaceipirendithcas fee baasinieipusaaanapoeaete telnet ie aa 

>: 
1918 ‘ 3 
Nov 19 | J, Sauler, Brodhead...............scssesssevcseeseseseereseseeseseeess| Brodhead. a 

1919 = 
April 18 | W. M. Boyle. Platteville.............:cssscscsssstscecsscseecesesesese| Platteville, $ 

April 18 | J. Linden, Platteville. .............cssscsccesecereeecssesencseesesceoes! Platteville, . 
April 18 | Fox Bros., Platteville.............:sccsesesessesesseeseesessoresseree| Platteville, 
April 18 | W. M. Boyle. Platteville............csscsecsesseeecseeererseseeseeeres| Platteville, 
April 18 | Fox Bros., Platteville..........:sscssssssssssccessssesesveverseveveee! Platteville, J 
Avril 18 | Joe Linden, Platteville, ...........ssssesseeeceerseeeeeteeseseeessceses| Platteville, Oo 
May 10 | Clover Blossom Creamery, Beaver Dam..........++..s+0e+++0+0+++++| Beaver Dam, =



: aS 

i an 
DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued ao 

Cream from City Supply—Not Standard 

aoe FF 
Date Delivered by City Per cent milk fat 8 

eet IPR ee Ns ph ese BSS oe 5 nade oraen ek lt lg ls el lena aaa igeeeeemne tee 
° 

1918 
= 

Oct. 9 | Krenzke Bros., Racine,.........cccceceseseecesereeeeeeeneeeeeeeeseeee! RACING .occceeesceeesee cee eees teers eneeeenenenenaeneneneees 16.50 

Dee. 18 | A. M. Hanson, Waupaca.........ccccceceeeserereeeeneneeeseoneneees| WAUDACA secceseseeseeeeers essen ereretsenteneeeneeeaeeeaes 13.6 - = 

Dec, 16 | David Von Buren, Oshkoah.......ccssscccscsssccuewscccenessessoesese] OBMROSH cocscssesccnsssesraneessanrevescoteseessoroneseoes 11.10 a 
Dec. 16 | John King, Oshkosh...........csccceecessecececeeseeeeseeeesessserees| OBDKOSN cssccsesecseccreeereesseeenesseaen sees re reaean ees 16.2 Ss 

Tas, 16] As Oe, Pasi. GEDMOR I ossciicssecnsceassesssuptunseapnognsressssscese?| QUBMOBD sscjadecrogasssstassretteastarnssstonseres ere dsuns 14.85 $ 
Dec. 16 | Nottleman Bros., OshkOsh..........cccesceesceseseeeteeereseeesereres| OSMKOSN ssccccececseeneseesenerseeeresensenenseneuenseeens . 14.85 a 

Dee, 16 | Jones & BON, OBHKOSD,......c.ccccccccssccssersencosccasevesecceecese] OBHMOBN secreccrevceseetecceslscantoravepsaeesneaascoeonee 15.5 ay 

Dec. 16 | Mra, B, Ditter, Oshkosh.......c..cccccccsssccessecccseeececceeescseee! OSBKOBM  seescececcecneneccseeeescesssonensossaneeoeesans 15.0 
Dec. 16 | Ed. Schussler, Oshkosh............scscseseeseseeeeeeeerceceeeeeeeseeee! OBDKOSN oo see ec sceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerenerseneneneeacesee ees 16.00 S . 

Dec, 16 | A. Wendland, Oshkosh..........sccceecssereeeseeceseeeeeeeneeeerseee! OBAKOSA oo. ce esse eeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeneneeaenenareeneees 15.0 S 

Prec 16 | MobrIMAN HIN, OONROM,s\.ccc66..cccscsadsscossecestvsvssavevssese] OMNMOUN acasyassssorcuyscrereransh tpanessesenantcs#seo seen 14.95 = 

1919 
Jan. 17 | Herman Bros., Sheboygan.............csceesereeeeseneeeeeseceeeeseee| SMODOVBAN cos ceeeeseesereeeeeerseneeeteaneneneneassee renee 15.70 s 

San, 17 | Stiegl Dairy Co., Sheboygan.............cccccsccceeeeeceseeeneeeeseeee| SMCDOYBAN oes eseeceeececseuscssseseseeeseneannennennen ene 16.90 . 
Jan. 17 | Grasse Milk Products Co., Sheboygan.........-.s.seeeeeeseseeeeeees| SMCDOVQAD oo ee. cc eces erence ce ereneeeeneeeeaeneneeaeaeeenees 14.20 

Jan. 23| ©. ©. Fries, Richland Center..........sescseeceeseeereseseessseseseee| Richland Center ......scssseerereseeeseenenseeerensereeoes: 15.60 hy 

Mar. 5 | Lew L. Hauver, Lake Geneva..........scseeceseeeeereerseeeesceeeees| Lake GOMOVA oes eeeeeesee este es es ssteeeseanenee teresa eenes 12.35 S 

Mar, 5| J. M. & La J. O'Reilly, Merrill, ..........ccssscscsseececteeeecceeesee| MOFFHM sesccscssssceeceeessseanaevccsnnanecesaneseseneners 11.5 

Mar. 21 | CG. Walter, Chippewa Falls..........0c:seecseseseeeceereeenseeseeseves| Ohippewa Falls .....-0cessceeeecseeeeteneeeeeeeesscneees 12.75 & 

May 14 | F. O. Hodsdon, Stevens Point..........sscssescereerseeseeseneceeeeee! StOvENS POING ..s.sceecsseecersersreseescerseseeeneeneenes 16.50 a 

CN ol vabhats adddshenerivennieethannintsmenremesnsaeniersteicy asta mest ferpnisisieasiiodeenibinnsiernialerisniniendnaaasetasineimeninena” CE 
. s 

3 = 
Miscellaneous Creams = 

= 
Twenty-one samples of cream were tested for the purpose of checking up Babcock determinations which had been $ 

made by factory men on these samples. 
‘



OO EEE 

Cream—Submitted Samples : 

M4 a 

Date Submitted by Per cent Date Submitted by Per cent By 
milk fat milk fat 3 Ss 

| ee | 2 
1918 || __.1019 S 

Sept. 28 | Bernard Kuckkabn, Juneau.,.......ssseeeeeeeeesrreeeee 46.0 ||Peb. 19 | Joel Haugh, Whitehall..........csccscseeeeeeeeerrerees 21. = 

Oct. 31 | G. W. Lippert, Athens...........scceereeeeeeeeeeeeerees 41.2 \|\Feb. 26 | H. Peterson, Cazenovia.........sssesessseseerreeesers 23.8 

Nov. 4| Martin Hook, Athens..........sssesereseeeeereeersrers 35.9 \\Mar. 10 | E, A, Nelson, Kaukauna....:.,....sssssssesscessssevees 25.0 = 

Nov. 6| Luick Ice Cream Oo., Milwaukee.......--+.ssseeeseeee 22.96 Mar. 10 | W. M. Soule, Arena............ccsscccessseccesvocssees 37.0 & 

Nov. 18 | Luick Ice Cream Co., Milwaukee......--.+.0+seseeeere 20.83 \April 2| ©. Walter, Ohippewa Fralls..........ss.sessrecsseeeees 25.0 2 

Nov. 25 | G W. Lippert, Athens...........ceeeeeeeeeeeeeenreeeee 40.0 ‘April 3 | Hoard Creameries, Fort Atkinson...............se00++ 17.18 

Nov. 25 | Wm. F. Marsch, Golumbus......-..++ssseeeeeeerseeeee 18.0 April 22 | ©. Walter, Chippewa Fralls..............ssecessceseeees 14.7 

Noy. 29 | G. W. Lippert, Athens... .....-..sscseseeeeeererreereee 34.0 |\April 22 | L. A. Haesley, Kendall..........ss.ssssssseerenesceeeees + 19.0 , 

Dec. 4 | Chas. Schroeder, Fond du Lac.......s.seseseresereees 21.4 April 22 | L. A, Haesly, Kendall,..........sscsssesseeeeeereeessees 21.0 = 

Dee. 4| Chas. Schroeder, Fond du Lac.........sesssersereeeee 20.4 \April 22 | L. A. Haesly, Kendall..........0csscsssssseeesceereener 17.0 ys 
Magy 81 FT. F, MOOR, BORGO... nc crcccrcccccccnccctesteceacnncsos 17.4 e 

as ee Utes, uwauk ee ee S a ay Cr enarace ae ais gt seats 30.0 = 

an. 14 . Luick, WAUKCE. .....02scceeeeceesseeeennreeeseees . |May adysmitl looperative Ory. Co., Ladysmith........ a 

dan. 15 | Luick Ice Oream ©o., Milwaukee... ..+-+++++sreseere 11.63 June 11 | Bernard Nix, Ra bia oe 35.30 = 

Feb. 3| H. Thoreson, Whitehall.........s1++sseeseeerererereees 23.00 | June 27 | E. G, Koller, Durand. ....-..sscssssesseresseersesseees 35.25 § 
Feb, 17 | Alex Koller, Durand......csecesessseeseeeesereeeean sees 20.0 | = 

a 

Ice Cream—Standard Z 

po yo ihe this |e secialsinesidaietniiande-ersaensianniaieieinineiiaineanieaemnnnaiiann 

Date Bought of Manufacturer = 

leet a ee ee 
1919 = 
June 19 | Rennebohm’s Pharmacy, Madison.......-+..++++sseeeeeerereerseeeees Kennedy Dairy Co., Madison. 2 

June 26 | Jones Pharmacy, Bel0it...........s..cccccsseseeeeeeeeeereseerecseeeee| Luck Tee Cream Co., Milwaukee. s 

Sune 26 | Eliott’s Candy Shop, Beloit...........ccecceeeeeeeeneeereeseeeeeeeees | Consumers Milk Co., Beloit. # = 

June 26 | H. J. Luethy, West Bend...........seeeereeneesenserersrenseeeneneees Geo. Mansfield Co., Milwaukee. $ 

June 26 | Regner Pharmacy, West Bend..........ssceeerereeserensreseeeeenene es Luick Ice Cream Co., Milwaukee. . 

June 26 | Berens & Miller, West Bend...........ssseseeeereeeeererseeesereeeres Oarver Ice Cream Qo., Oshkosh, 

et in 
oN 
o
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i DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued g 

Ice Cream—Not Standard 
Sera lenis hve seeming ‘Sinner cement viretebeaen teach mealieriadieietadanndimnniibinen ali ii noe el ed SAL 

ms Ce ee ie eee 
Date Bought of | Manufacturer Per cont milk fat 3 

“1919 i ne ere ne _ 7 Sie = 
AS || WORE BI08, | SADMNI. bi5 cece. csivrecnecernensenkisdesrvecenseese| SRO OD) CARMEL spiaresxeicsesevermsawionsee 9.88 Ss 
June 26 | H, F. Bauer, West Bend...............secssscsesseeseecseeeseeeeeeeee| Bloomer Ice Cream Co., Milwaukee.............csseseeee 11.33 ~ 
June 31 | American Ice Cream Co., MMB si scorsseereersinertersnsessceenel American Ice Cream Co., Madison...............0.000008 9.77 = 
OSS i 

g 
Milk—Standard. Delivered to Creamery, Cheese Factory or Condensary 5 

a eeesCS 

Date Delivered by Delivered to Ss 
‘ ¢ 

1918 Py 
Aug. 6 | I. Lund, Bloomer..............sscscsesececscsereesesesceesesseeeseesee? AtmMour Oo. Condensery. 
Aug. 6 | Bert Benson, Bloomer...............0sceecseeseceeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeese| Armour Oo. Condensery. S 
Aug. 6 | E. Rosenbrook, Bloomer.............:.sscseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeee| Armour Co. Condensery. = 
Aug. 6 | Herman Schroetter, Bloomer...........-..:.sceeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeee| Armour Co. Condensery. 
Aug. 6| F. W. Musner, Bloomer...............csessceseeeeseseeresesereeeeseee| Armour Co. Condensery. Le) 
Aug. 6 | A. Belau, Bloomer...............ccceeeeeneceecereeeesecseaeceeeeessee| Armour Co. Condensery. 
Aug. 6 | Oarl G. Knutson, Bloomer..............+-0sssseseseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| Armour Co, Condensery. g 
Oct. 3 | Martin Bull, Windsor...............:.ssscseceeenersesseeseereseeeeeee| Token Oreek Dairy Co. 
Oct. 8/G, A. Crabtree, Windsor...............scsscscsvesecceesssvessescesee| DOKer Creek Dairy Co. a 
Oot. 3 | M. Jensen, Windsor................cccsescessesesccescreesscssoessece? DOkOn Creek Dairy Co. So 
Oct. 3] Wm. Sommers, Winds0r,.............scccsceeeeeeesececssevessesceees| LOken Creek Dairy Co. = 
Oct. 8 | C. Adams, WindsOr...,..........:ccsecscsestescesersecscrcsncseeeeeees| LOken Creek Dairy Co. 3 

1919 
Jan, 23 | Frank 8. Bauer, Grand Rapids.............0...ccecseesceeeeeeeeeees| Chambers Creamery Co. =, 
Jan. 28 | John Graczyk, Junction City..............cseceeeeeeseeesseseeeeeeees| Dairy Belt Cheese Factory. 3 

April 28 | Ole Mattson, Cumberland.................c.c0cseeeseeeeseeeseeeeeese| Cumberland Creamery Co. = 
April 28 | W. ©, Slocumn, Cumberland. ...........cscseseseeseseseeeeteveeeeeee| Cumberland Creamery Co. : 3 
May 13 | Wm. Gritzel, Burnette..................cscesseeeeeeeeeeeeeeesereeeeee] Libby Condensery. . 
May 18 A. A. Nowak, Jumeau..............ccsessccsssessecccesccssceesecesse| Libby Condensery. 
May 29 | U. Rufer, Monticello..........--.:sssceeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeesees| Hefty, ZimBrummen Cheese Factory. 

inert eer ne nme nee scner ener ner iornesrriaoneeenpstames pease ees eienscbnaadicnasins 
4
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Milk—Not Standard. Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries cr Condensaries 
SSS SSS SSS IE EE y 

Per cent | Per cent | I. R. of s 
Date Sold or Delivered by - Sold or Delivered to Sp. G. | Percent} total solids whey Remarks 

15.5° | milk fat} solids | not fat | 20°C. 3 

> 
1918 ‘ s-J 

July 5 Bete Peale Verona.............| Wilke Cheese Factory..........+++++| 1.0253 2.65 9.48 6.83 35.45 | Watered. = 
July 12 | Ed. lerickson, Spring Green..| Lower Big Hollow Cheese Factory.) 1.0306 3.10 11.39 SMe isseseos cae 
July 12 | Tom Bindl, Spring Green..........| Lower Big Hollow Cheese Factory.| 1.0293 3.30 11.26 7.98 |ocrveeveee Dee. stander in sol- e 

nm at. 

July 13 | Fred Krenz, Bloomer..............| Armour Co.'s OCondensery.........-| 1.0295 | 3.25 11.46 GOR Jrececsiecs card seat in sol- $ 
is not fat. 

July 13 | Peter Bowe, Bloomer.............| Armour Qp.’s Condensery..........| 1.0291 | 3.67 11.85 8.18 |r esaseses ae spender in sol- z 
not fat. 

July 13 | Nick Hattamer, Bloomer.........) Armour Co.'s Condensery.........-| 1.0828 2.63 11.40 8.80 |..........| Skimmed. & 
; July 13 | Herman Rufledt, Bloomer........| Armour Co,’s Condensery.........+} 1.0802 3.40 11.71 BB. Lies) or sepa in sok 

not fat. =: 

July 13 | Nick Nager, Bloomer..............| Armour ©o.’s Condensery........-+| 1.0324 2.68 11.31 8.66 [oreeeereee Skimmed. e 

July 23| A, Richards, Somerset............| Lagrander Cheese Factory.........-| 1.0339 2.48 11.58 9.15 |..........| Skimmed. 
July 23 | F. Parent, Somerset..............| Lagrander ae Factory........++| 1.0305 2.55 10.93 8.88 40.0 Below standard in fat. 8 

July 23 | 8, Oloutier, Somerset.............) Lagrander Cheese Factory..........| 1.0344 3.05 12.31 9.26 |..........; Skimmed, & 
July 23 | St. Swenson, Mt. Horeb...........| Swenson Cheese Factory..........++| 1.0286 2.95 10.56 7.61 87.0 | Watered, 
July 30) John Mueller, Brodhead..........| Jacob Marty Cheese Factory.......| 1.0220 2.80 9.24 | ° 6.44 34.4 Watered. y 
July 30 | John Mueller, Brodhead..........| Jacob Marty Cheese Factory.......| 1.0227 3.7 8.78 6.08 34.2 Watered. ° 
Aug. 6| A. J. Mohr & Son, Bloomer.....| Armour Co.'s Condensery...........) 1.0307 3.40 11.58 BAS carte Daay meander in sol- = 

is nol at. 

Aug. 6| Fred Krenz, Bloomer............., Armour Co.’s Condensery........---| 1.0277 2.73 PGT [ies cena ec|scsasseeec] MEE a 
Aug. 6| Wm. Ruff, Bloomer...............| Armour Co.'s Oondensery.......+++4} 1.0305 3.20 11.46 8.26 [orrsereees bas Has seeranr in sok S&S 

is not fat. < 
Aug. 6| Henry Lalk, Bloomer.............| Armour Co.'s Condensery..........+) 1.0309 3.65, 11.81 Rs Tecitaecsa bay vd standard in sol- 3 

ids not fat. 
Aug. 6 | Andrew Hanson, Broome... Armour Co.'s comer 1.0302 3.53 11.65 BIZ fo rccoeeaee ae ees in sol- e 

ids not fat. 
Aug. 6 | Joe Hanson, Bloomer.............| Armour Co.’s Condensery...........| 1.0800 3.78 11,89 8.18 |. .ceeeeees eerie standard in sol- = 

| ids not fat. . 
Aug. 6| Henry Hassmer,. Bloomer.........) Armour Co.'s Condensery........+.-| 1.0813 B.5\ 11.64 8.14 |..........| Below standard in fat. $s 
Aug. 7] Tony Hassmer, Bloomer..........) Armour Co,’s Condensery..........+| 1.0225 2.90 8.49 5.59 33.75 | Watered. . ‘ 

Sept. 24 | John Hetts. Fort Atkinson......, Mansfield’s Condensery .............| 1.0219 2.67 8.61 5.04 34.0 Watered. 
Sept. 24 | Albert Kerth, Johnson Creek. .....) Mansfield'’s Condensery .............| 1.0808 2.95 | 11.15 8.20 40.00 | Below standard in fat 

' and solids not fat. 
a 

% -_ 

/
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* ‘ DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued s 
Nw 

Milk—Not Standard, Delivered to cheese factories, creameries or condensaries 

———— eee 
ee ee eee geen esate eT at ‘ ay ‘ 

livered Bp. @. | Peroect|tocat | solids | “whey” Remark S livered b: Sold or Delivered to Dp. Ge r een otal solids | whey marks 
ee AL Nagin A doad 19.5" | milk fat| solids | not tat | 20° C. 8 

———_— ——— — ———_|—_— qc stW—c_ccjeco_i —- 4 

1918 s 
Sept. 24 | Helena Mueller, Johnson Oreek..| Mansfleld’s Condensery .......++++++| 10208 2.80 10.79 7.99 40.1 Baow atengere ne = 

and solids not fat. 
Sept. 24 | O. W. Wollin, Johnson Creck Mansfleld’s Condensery .......++++++| 1.0288 3.15 11.00 7.85 38.95, a. ap rv in sol- e 

not fat. 
Sept. 24 | William Loeder, Johnson Creek..| Mansfleld’s Condensery .......++++++| 1,0288 3.08 10.85 7.82 39.1 = Seat in sol- 

is not fat. 
Sept. 24 | Albert Christian, Johnson Oreek.| Mansfleld’s Condensery ........+++++| 1.0275 2.95 10.50 7.55 87.3 Watered. 2. 
Sept. 24 | F. Bohnsack, Johnson Creek.....| Mansfleld’s Condensery ........-++++| 1.0819 2.77 11.34 | 8.57 |........+.| Skimmed, = 
Sept. 24 | F. Bogenschneider, Johnson Or’k| Mansfield's Condensery ..........--.| 1,011 2.60 11.06 8.46 |..........| Watered. 
Sept. 24 | John Hetts, Fort Atkinson......| Mansfleld’s Condensery .........+++.| 1.0219 2.67 8.61 5.94 34. Badly watered. S 
Sept. 24 | Carl Manth, Johnson Creek......| Mansfield's Condensery ........+++++| 1.0288 2.95 10.69 7.74 38.3 Watered, 8 

Sept. 24 | Otto Klausch, Johnson Creek.....| Mansfield’s Condensery ........++++.| 1.0389 3.25 12.55 9.30 |..........| Slightly skimmed, a 
Oct. 3 | O, E. Hunt, Windsor.............| Token Creek Cheese Factory.......| 1.0201 2.57 | 8.45 5.88 34.1 Watered. Ss 
Oct. 2 | Wm. Butterfield, Windsor........| Token Creek Cheese Factory.......| 1.0204 3.17 11. 7.97 39.9 ae, parent in soll og 

not fat. 
Oct. 4 Anthony Schirpka, Edgar........| Our Lady's Cheese Factory........| 1.0283 2.88 10.37 7.52 | 87.35 | Watered. & 
Oct. 4 | Anthony Schirpka, Edgar........| Our Lady's Cheese Factory........| 1.0294 3.05, 11.19 8.4 38.35 | Watered. 

Nov. 16 | John Schneider, Black Creek.....| Dietrich Cheese Factory.......-..+.| 1.0285 3.75 1.41 7.66 87.4 Watered, » 

1919 . . | & 
Jan, 16 | John Britt, Stevens Point.......| Hodsdon’s Milk Plant..........+..++| 1.0804 2.97 11.16 8.16 38.9 Watered and skimmed. 
Jan. 17 | John Britt, Stevens Point........| Hodsdon’s Milk Plant..........+...+| 1.0816 3.15 11.74 8.59 40.0 migpty, renee and & 

skimmed. s 
Jan. 28 | Rodney Grover, Junction City...| Dairy Belt Cheese Factory..........| 1.0219 1.80 7.68 5.88 | 81.4 Badly watered. = 
Jan. 28 | Mike Wayarski, Junction City... Dairy Belt Cheese Factory.......-..| 1.0310 3.00 11.26 8.26 | 39.5 7 set in sol- 3 

is not fat. z 
dan, 28 | John Bobrowski, Junction City..| Dairy Belt Cheese Factory........+.| 1.0803 3.17 11.87 8.20 | 39.65 Below standard in sol- g 

ids not fat. * 
Jan, 98 | Peter Rhoda, Junction City......|Dairy Belt Cheese Factory..........| 1.0207 | 3.02 | 10.91 7.80 | 99.3 Below standard In sol § 

is not fat. 
Feb. 5|N. Berton, Fagle..............-.+.| Eagle Milk Plant.........sseseeeee+| 1.0254 3.10 9.56 6.46 34.5 Watered. $ 
Feb. 11 | Robert Krause, Genesee...........| Spring Brook Milk Plant...........| 1.0270 3.15 10.37 7.22 87.6 Watered. ¢ 
Feb, 15 | G. Thayer, Whitewater............| Whitewater Condensery .......-..-.| 1.0819 2.78 11.13 8.35 |..........| Below standard in fat 

and solids not fat.



Feb. 19 | Louis Vandenbergh, Green Bay...| Ellis Creek Cheese Factory.........| 1.0251 2.60 9.45 6.85 85.7 Watered. 
Mar. 7| M. Hoesly, New Glarus...........| New Glarus Condensery .........-.-| 1.080 3.08 11.06 | 8.08 39.6 na erepeert in sol- 

‘ not fat. 
Mar, 19 | Nick Hoffman, Hubertus..........| St. Augustine Cheese Factory......| 1.0825 2.60 11.05 | 8.45 40.6 Slightly skimmed, 2 
Mar. 19 | Frank Preisgen, Hubertus........| St. Augustine Cheese Factory......| 1.0286 4.10 11.76 | 7.64 39.0 Slightly watered. 3 
Mar. 19 | Joe Preisgen, Hubertus............| St. Augustine Cheese Factory......| 1.0282 3.40 10.90 7.58 38.5 Watered. 
Mar. 19 | John Simon, Jr., Hubertus......./ St. Augustine Cheese Factory......| 1.0249 2.35 8.86 6.51 35.3 Watered. 
Mar. 19 | Rob Kohler, Hubertus............| St. Augustine Cheese Factory......| 1.0811 2.70 10.72 8.07 40.1 Slightly watered. ° 
Mar. 19 | Mrs. John Theis, Hubertus.......| St. Augustine Cheese Factory......| 1.0285 3.60 11.45 7.85 40.0 Ree anes in sok 

is not fat. 
Mar. 19 | Wm. Zurn, Hubertus.............| St. Augustine Cheese Factory......| 1.0806 2.90 10.80 7.95 40.2 Below standard in fat = 

and solids not fat. = 
April 2| Chas. F. Folkman, Olintonville..| Sheboygan Dairy Products Co.....| 1.0300 3.20 11.39 8.19 39.8 Below standard in sol. & 

ee ne fat as cows s 
ive it. 

, April 2| Chas. F. Folkman, Olintonville..| Sheboygan Dairy Products Oo.....| 1.032 2.90 11.05 8.15 39.8 | Below standard in fat 2, 
and solids not fat as 3&3 
cows give it. 

April 10 | Chas. Hardis, Milladore..........| Milladore Cheese Factory..........| 1.0231 2.20 8.09 5.87 32.4 | Watered. 8 
April 11 | Anton Brzezinski, Edgar..........| Island Oheese Pactory.....,........| 1.0288 2.80 10.30 7.50 38.0 Watered. Ss 
April 22 | Mrs. ©. Schumacher, Johnson O’k| Ayershire Creamery ...............++| 1.0259 | 2.60 9.56 6.96 85.7 Watered, > 

* April 28 | Sever Bruce, Cumberland.........) Cumberland Creamery ..............| 1.0813 | 3.00 11.26 8.26 40.6 mr standard in sol. & 
is not fat. 

May 2) Ben Miller, Portage...............| Fox Glen Cheese Factory...........] 1.0834 2.45 1.17 8.72 40.5 | Skimmed. $ 
May 7 | Henry Sache, Thiensville..........| Thiensville Milk Plant..............] 1.0808 3.50 11.34 7.84 38.6 Watered. & 
May 7 | Otto Mueller, Thiensville...........| Thiensville Milk Plant..............] 1.0204 3.30 10.95 7.65 37.6 Watered. 
May 10 | Ohas. F, Fritz, White Creek......| White Creek Cheese Factory........| 1.0813 3.10 11.28 8.18 39.0 — standard in sol. 2 

| ids not fat. 
May 13 | Henry Lehman, Juneau...........| Libby Condensery ..................| 1.0285 2.70 10.37 7.67 38.6 Below standard in fat . 

$ | and solids not fat. 
May 13 | Otto Sehreiber, Horicon...........| Libby Condensery ..................| 1.0297 2.80 10.59 7.79 | 89.4 Below standard in fat 

* and solids not fat. ° 
« May 13 | Tom Bertel, Juneau...............| Libby Condensery ..................] 1.0240 2.3 8.71 6.41 84.5 Watered. = 

May 20/| Henry Bartel, Ixonia.............| Farmers Home Cheese Factory....| 1.0276 3.00 10.53 7.58 36.9 Watered. 3 
May 21 | J. E. Dickeson, Chelsea...........| Greenwood Cheese Factory.........J.......... 2.00 |.cccccececlecdeeceeesleoeeeesees] Below standard in fat. a 
May 21 | Joe Witche, Rib Lake.............| Greenwood Cheese Factory.........].......... BB foccceccocclecccsessee] O82 Below standard in fat, & 
May 29 | Gottlieb Zimmerli, Monticello....| Hefty-ZumBrummen Cheese Factory} 1.0819 2.90 11.68 8.78 40.5 Below standard in fat. 3. 
May 29 | Emil Richard, Monticello.........| Hefty-ZumBrivmmen Cheese Factory} 1.0318 2.50 11.17 8.67 39.9 Skimmed 4 
June 17| A, Boelk, Warren, Tll.............| Opie Cheese Factory..........0ssesslessecceees ty eer ere re ee Watered. = 
June 17 | A. Cook, Warren, Tll..........+-..| Opie Cheese Factory................| 1.0886 2.70 11.48 8.78 41.7 Below standard in fat, > 

p> 
oo
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DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued g 

Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection with Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries, and City 

Milk Supplies, Sent to Laboratory for Analysis by 

ee — 8 
Ss 

Per cent | Per cent | 1. R. of = 

Date From Herd of | Sp.G. | Peresnt| total solids whey Remarks a 
15.5" | milk fat] solids | not fat | at 20° 0. ° 

| | | pcmcia Shy 

° 1918 | = 
July 5 | H. Dablke, Verona..........sesccvcocsernevenreeceeseaseceneceesevene| 12,0807 3.67 12.20 8.58 39.95 S 
July 26 | Will Moore, MadlsOn.....--s..ssccsscssscccessccccssccccsesecesrceces| 1.0280 | 2:05 11.00 8.05 40.0 a 
July 26 | Will Moore, Madison... .......0...scesseeeeeeereneeeeneeertereeeeenens 1.0202 3.15 11.40 8.25 41.0 Ss 

July 30 | St. Swenson, Mt. Horeb...........scccceesceessessenssceseeeeeeseees 160895 3.55 11.97 8.42 39.6 = 
July 30 | John Mueller, Brodhead (Sample A).........ecsscesseeeeeeseeeeeee ee 1.0205 3.65 11.91 8.21 40.45 =. 
July 30 | John Mueller, Brodhead (Sample B)..........ssssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1.0200 3.7 11.) 8.20 40.5 = 
Aug. 7| Tony Hussnur, Bloomer,............:ssssseeeeerseceseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1.0816 4.27 12.46 Git@ Absisss seed 

Bi 1 Ard) MONE W800, SEIOORINE,«: acaccicunscscieisssssbrccscrotuesteeeg lt GMD [i cghODs BATS Kee, ced E S 
Sept. 26 | Albert Kesten, Johnson Creek........:cseeeeeseeseereeeteeeeeeseeeeees 10818 | 3.58 12.00 8.50 41.0 Night's milk. 3. 

Sept. 27 | C. W. Wollin, Johnson Creek,...........sscseceseeneeseeeeeereeeeeeee 1.0808 B45 12.17 | 8.72 41.45 | Night’s milk. = 

Sept. 27 | W. M. Loeder, Johnson Creek..........:.ccccsceseceeerereesee erences 1.0806 2.95, 11.20 | 8.20 39.9 < 

Sept. 27 | F. Bogenschneider, Johnson Creek..........-.0ssceeeeeeeeeereeeeeeee) 1.0812 8.57 12.10 | 8.53 |..........| Morning’s milk. e 

Sept. 28 | Mrs, Helena Mueller, Johnson Creek.........0secceeeereeeseeeeeeeee 1.0202 3.45 11.41 | 7.0 40.0 Night's milk. = 

Sept. 28 | F. Bohnsack, Johnson Creek..........sccceeeecerseeeeeerereeeereeeee 1.0808 3.25 *11.76 | 8.51 |..........] Night's milk. 

Sept. 28 | Otto Klauseh, Johnson Creek. .......0.sscceeseseeeeeeeeeeeeeereeeens 1.0822 3.50 12.45 8.93 |..........] Morning’s milk. 

Sept. 29 | Albert Christian, Lake Mills..........:...sccseesceeeseeeseeeeeeeeees 10822 | 3.67 12.57 8.92 41.7 Morning’s milk. a 

Sept. 30 | John Hetts, Fort Atkinson,...........:sssseeceeeceseeereecereeeseres) 1.0909 | 3.25 11.18 7.88 38.6 Night's milk. 3S 
Oct. 3| O. BE. Hunt, Windsor...........cecsscersseessceesesnvenseeonssessees| 21,0208 8.75 12.17 8.42 41.2 m, ! 
Oct. 4] Anthony Schirpka, Edgar............:csccesersseeeereseereeeereeseees 17,0308 4.10 12.64 | 8.54 39.7 
Oct. 14| Carl Manth, Johnson Creek...........:scsseereeeeeeeeerereoeereerses  1,0928 34 11.72 | 8.86 |..........| Night's milk. Q 

Oct. 22 | Frank 8. Bauer, Grand Rapids............:6ccccseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 1.0808 4.8 13.58 8.78 |..........| Night’s milk. - 

Nov. 19 | John Schneider, Black Creek...........0ccescssceeeeeeereceeeeeereeees 1.0820 | db 12.95 | 8.55 40.3 = 

Dec. 17 | H. Bergelin, Appleton............ccsesecseesseransoeaeceveeseesceese 1.0815 4.3 12.61 | 8.31 41.5 = 
> 

1919 | | g 
Jan. 14| Philip Weber, Marshfleld...........0..-ccseesereeeseseeeeeeeeeeseeeess, 160890. | 8.5 12.19 B.D [ovccsseces s 

Tan, 17 | Le. Dechelmer, SHEOYAN.........65s0csescreseseesseeseseveceesensees| 1,0RIB 4.37 13.33 8.93 414 s 

i Jan. 90| John Britz, Stevens Point..............csecescesceseesereseserseceens| 1.0820 4.90 13.04 2.04 41.1 $ 

Jan. 22 | Frank S. Bauer, Grand Rapids............s:ssccseceeeeeeeseeeeeerees 10824 Bad 12.40 8.95 41.0 i ee 

Jan. 28| J. J. Bobrowski, Junction City............eceeeseeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeees 1.0822 4.00 12.51 | 8.51 42.3 

Jan. 29! Mike Wayerski, Junction City...........cccseccseeeeeeeerneenoeteeens 1.0817 3.20 11.74 8.4 41.1



eee EE 

Jan. 29 { Rodney Grover, Junction City.........seecssrrcsreeererensserecssees 1.0326 5.20 14.08 8.88 42.0 

Jan. 29| P, J. Rhode, Junction City.........seesceeeesereceneecsenassesnesees 1.0802 3.00 10.92 7.92 39.2 

Jan. 29 | John A. Graczky, Junction City.......:.cesseeeeereesreeeeeneeeeseres 1.0312 3.40 11.71 8.31 42.7 a 

Feb. 10 | Ned Burton, Eai MO sss vchj cen cocatnesracssisdulessaeaxeparn titel 1.0356 GiWe Ni ccvesgussleowtasaces| eee Night's milk. 2 

Feb. 12 | Robert Krause, Beet ee 
areal 1.0829 3.78 12.90 9.12 41.4 Night’s milk. 3 

Feb. 17| G. Thayer, Whitewater........sccccccccccsccecssssceesseesennneeesee | 160806 2.9 11.22 B82 oc esereees Ey 

o Feb. 25 | Ned Burton, Be On iaiesinale iid 1.0342 4.78 13.80 9.07 42.6 Night's milk. + 

Feb. 26 | Thomas Soransen, HM OTs si sss isk anPoissunenseartenrens tsa oral 1.0302 4.25 12.50 8.25 42.1 Night’s milk. ° 

Mar. 31 | Frank Preisgen, Hartford......... ----ssesersreeeceerneee terest ereees 1.082 3.87 12.44 8.57 41.4 = 

Mar. 14 | Fred Larson, Cumberland.......--.-+ssrrsssercrerreseeessssseteee ees 1.0305 3.75 12.29 8.54 41.5 

Mar. 31| Frank Preisgen, Hartford.........--.seessseserereereensseesrereeeees
 1,0299 5.00 10.02 8.02 40.3 Night’s milk, = 

Mar. 31 | Joe Preisgen, Hartford.........---sesseeeerereererneereeneesere
ees eres 1.0307 4.10 12.37 3.27 40.2 Night's milk. 3 

Mar. 31 | James Cramton, Boeloit...........-cssecersesrereeseeetnnerseereeees ees 1.0322 3.80 12.74 8.94 40.9 Ss 

April 1| Wm. Zurn, Hartford............-+-ssecsesererseeerersesesssesea
sseees 11,0290 2.6 10.24 7.64 38.5 

April 1| John Simon, Hubertus.........-.cscsceeeseseersesreesesser esses se eees 1.0301 3.6 11.88 8.22 39.8 Morning's milk. 

April 2| Nick Hoffmann, Hubertus..........-+:0sessscreessceeestessseesecnens 1.0820 3.1 1.44 8.34 40.4 Morning’s milk. * . 

April 2| Robert Kohler, Hartford..........+-.sssesrererrsneenesesseseeseenee
s 1.0327 3.2 11.88 8.68 414 Morning’s milk. = 

April 2| Mrs. John Theis, Hubertus..........+0+ssssrsrrereerssesesesesseseses 
1.0207 3.2 11.36 8.16 39.6 Morning’s milk. o 

April 2 | H. Wauless, Sparta... .........cseseseesnerecnererecsssessesse
ese sees 1.0339 3.40 12.61 9.21 41.9 

, April 2 | Chas. F, Folkman, Clintonville. ........seeeeeerereeneeeeeeenereeeees 
1.030 3.00 11.08 8.03 39.7 Night’s milk. Q. 

April 11 | Anton Brzezinski, Edgar..........-.-s-ssssssersenensesseesceseeentes 
1.631 3.20 11.16 7.96 40.0 Night’s milk. = 

‘April 23 | Mrs. ©. Schumacher, Johnson COE aictss beiecssneaestussas reentrant, Aiumee 8.25 11.80 8.50 40.3 Night’s milk. Ss 

May 2 | Ben Miller, Portage..........-ssseseerersrseserseseesssessses
ensse ses 1.0815 34 11.87 8.47 40.0 a 

May 7 | Mra. Wm, Frenz............sessccsccescsnrsrescncsacsesnecersrse
nerees 1.035 3.85 12.79 8.94 41.3 2 

May 8 | Otto Mueller, heinsville........-..++++seeesrerrereceer tenses es eseees 1.081 3.10 10.84 7.70 38.5 Morning's milk. 

May 12 | Henry Lehmann, Jumeau..........secceerserereeenrsecececeeceeeen sees 1.028 3.05 10.50 7.45 38.4 y 

May 13 | Tom Bertel, Jumeau.........-.seseeserseceeecenrerserscesrssen
enss sees 1.0200 2.9 10.57 7.67 39.3 S 

May 14| A, A. Nowak, Juneau.........sscsseesssssereersersecesssecesses
se eres 1.0825, 3.65 12.53 8.88 41.9 Ss 

May 15 | E. Nettleton, Stevens Point..........ssssssseerrsererserersrerseretes 1.0324 4.40 13.18 , 8.78 41.9 a 

May 20 Heong pane TRGEIA cssavedscouseseccaboosianenssrsssvesnstocsnsestere|: sn 8.40 12.38 8.98 40.8 

May 26 | Joe Witcke, Rib Lake.......scseccsccosesscccosseeescosesestererssoreeleserasaecs| BBD Ieorsisaseeleenessgare 41.9 ° Q 

May 26 | Otto Mueller, Cedarburg.....--..-sseseesressseseneceeenssersersessees 1.0321 3.20 11.98 8.78 40.7 | Night's milk. $s 

June 9 | Emil Richard, Monticello...........ssseerssessseeerreeteeseeseeesee
es 1.0821 3.25 11.90 8.61 39.8 3 

Tune 9 | U. Rufer, Monticello..........-ceeeseeeersecsererseesessere
ssacees sees 1.0315 2.70 11.06 8.36 39.2 = 

June 10 | Gottlieb Zimmerli, Monticello.......--.++seeeereesrer tee seeteeceee es 1.0321 2.95 11.41 8.46 40.4 2S 

June 19 | Arthur Boelk, Warren, Ill........+sseseeeeseeeseereeeneessesesesee ees 1.0324 3.20 11.93 8.73 40.7 & 

Se ae aE ee ey ee = 
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DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued g 

City Milk—Standard 

= at yp 
Date Delivefed by Date Delivered by 8 
on et ttn teen ffs pene eeenpeianlsipenincannnemtsnenaii! a 

1918 1919 ° 
July 26 | B. Rathman, Madison, Jan. 22 | Frank Bauer, Grand Rapids. ~ 
July 26 | Ole Gilbertson, Madison. Jan. 22 | Chas. Simonson, Lone Rock. 
Oct. 9 | Krenzke Bros., Racine. Jan. 31 | J. N. Reuter, Prairie du Sac. = 
Oct. 9 | Krenzke Bros., Racine. Mar. 5 | Clinton Pierce, Brodhead. rt aS 
Nov. 19 | J. Sauter, Brodhead. Mar. 5 | Brodhead Bakery, Brodhead. 
Nov. 19 | ©, 8. Pierce, Brodhead. April 18 | Fox Bros., Platteville. 

1919 May 16 | Clover Blossom Creamery, Beaver Dam. 
Jan, 13 | Weber Bros, Store, Marshfield. June 11 | ©. Chureh, Stevens Point. s 
Jan. 14 | Philip Weber, Marshfield. June 27 | 0. B, Foster, Mauston. 3 

9 
8. 

‘ City Milk—Not Standara < 
e—e—oos———————————— > ee 7 

Per cent | Per cent | I. R, of & 
Date Delivered by City Sp. G. | Percent| total solids whey Remarks 

| 15.5° | milk fat| solids | not fat | 20° ©. 3 

1918 & 
July 26 | Fred Niebuhr, Madison...........| Madison ........| 1.0286 4.47 12.51 8.04 |..........| Below standard in solids not fat. Qa 
July 26| F. Sprecher, Madison............., Madison ........| 1.2008 3.65 11.83 8.18 |..........| Below standard in solids not fat. Ss 
July 26 | T. O. Mandt Dairy, Madison.....) Madison ........| 1.0202 3.90 12.02 8.12 40.0 Below standard in solids not fat. 3 July 26 | T. O. Mandt Dairy, Madison.....| Madison ........] 1.0801 2.40 10.16 7.76 39.6 | Below standard in solids not fat and fat. = 
July 31 | J. O. Becker, Hurley........sss+0+) Hurley scceeeec|ecseceeces[sccssesees/esecseees|ecesesees[seeeeseees| Milk sour, curdled and partly lost = 

suena ant oes. Immersion re & 
ractometer reading shows watering. , 

Oct. 22 | Frank S. Bauer, Grand Rapids../ Grand Rapids...) 1.0340 2.9 11.72 8.82 |..........| Skimmed. " pieced § 
Nov. 27 | H. Bergelein, Appleton............| Appleton .......|  1,0216 2.9 8.49 5.59 32.3 Watered. g 
Dec. 2 H. Bergelein, ep rercassis2 719%) Appleton .......) 1.0225 3.0 8.87 5.87 34.3 |* Watered. x 
Dee. 10| T. D. Byron, Cuba City..........)| Cuba City......| 1.0256 4.0 10.75 6.75 36.9 Watered. 
Dec. 16 ' David Van Buren, Oshkosh......' Oshkosh .......! 1.0281 3.6 11.50 7.90 38.4 Watered.



EEE e—EEEEEEeEeEEEEEEEEEEOOeew7nwr 

Dee. 16 { David Van Buren, Oshkosh....../ Oshkosh ........] 1.0232 3.2 9.87 6.67 35.1 Watered. 
Dec. 17| Louise Hoffman, Laneaster....... Lancaster ......} 1.0855 1.9 11.15 9.25 |....+.+++.| Skimmed. 

1919 & 

Jan. 17| L. Dexheimer, Sheboygan.........| Sheboygan .....| 1.0263 3.15 10.25 7.10 35.2 Watered. Ss 
Jan. 31 | J. N. Reuter, Prairie du Sac......| Prairie du Sac..| 1.0297 3.85 11.61 8.26 39.9 Slightly below standard in solids not fat A 

as the cows give it. + 
Feb. 21 | Thomas Sorensen, ikhorn......| Fikhorn eocssvee] 1.0876 3.9 11.78 7.83 38.6 Watered. 3 
Mar. 5| F. Miller, Brodhead..............| Brodhead ......| 1.0301 4.35 12.55. 8.20 39.0 Slightly below standard in solids not fat. =, 
Mar. 5| John Sauter, Brodhead..........., Brodhead ......| 1.0311 3.15 1.47 8.82 39.8 | Slightly below standard in solids not fat. 
Mar. 5| Frank Martin, Lake Geneva......) Lake Geneva...) 1.0279 4.1 11,64 7.54 87.8 Watered. = 
Mar. 12 | H. T. Carey, Argyle..............| Atgyle ........../ 1.0808 2.95 11.10 8.15 39.4 Below standard in fat and solids not fat. * 
Mar 12 | John Reed, Argyle..........++++e+0| ATBYI9 «....++6+.| 1.0297 3.20 11.27 8.07 39.7 Below standard in fat. rt 

Mar. 13 | Fred Larson, Cumberland........| Cumberland ....) 1.0275 2.85 11.14 7.26 37.9 | Watered. Ss 

Mar. 20 | James Cranston, Beloit...........| Beloit ...........| 1.0815 3.40 11.69, 8.29 38.7 | Slightly watered. = 
Mar. 27 | H. P. Edler, Sheboygan Falls....| Sheboygan Falls) 1.0296 2.65 10.31 7.80 39.8 | Below standard in fat and solids not fat. Ss. 
April 1 ett Products Qo., | Clintonville vn 1.030 3.00 11.09 8.09 39.7 Below standard in solids not fat. = 

‘lintonville. ' 
April 2| H. Wauless, Sparta..............| Sparta ........./ 1.0850 2.60 11.87 9.27 42.4 Skimmed. S 
May 7| Mrs. Wim, Prenz, Thiensville./////| Milwaukee ......[......000-[.s00sc000e{eseeeeeeesleeeeeeeeee| 85.2 | Sour and unfit for complete analysis. Im- &, 

mersion refractometer reading of whey > 
| shows watering. Ss 

May 14 | E. Nettleton, Stevens Point....../ Stevens Point...| 1.085 3.10 12.29 9.19 42.0 |*Skimmed. a 

e Milk—Submitted Samples = 
ney epee areal narenentteiremnentteetiniharsiartntierereiatiiataccecieninetaceeaasidaiaitiimmmmnbiaaanitin Ss 

a 
_ Per cent Per cent I, R. of a 

Date Submitted by Sp. G. Per cent total solids ‘whey = 
15.5° milk fat solids not fat at 20° C. = 

saan | ash eg tee pia Sn eS ene ere | rei = 
3 

1918 d S 
ME 1 OUNCE, PMUMONG 6s cys aia setae) sscalenssssossessadsageatoucsseeen@es sa4ua] Usseaussns tsi HO ccwsvisaspsrsn]oarcensseetyes|pepercuavaqslens take 
Gilg He Te Mille AME aacescszscacsyartssopiaisssensitcstssceed stan pkeses aisael yaa seas inias AOS: [i sagcsssansecrlertsverersccealeesnaqateiatse eae 
Te a ae ORONO AV ALBERA cdi ccscneneoraeds orcsetaavevenessspuahidse Pidrerveatvaaayaatiaae 3.4 i Laanigecitees| seh ocepeiqittialsvanegaie ert Me 
July 11 | Ed Babeock, ORO sas cnscu anki is soles ue euoo eau ue msoameiweaeenal 1.0823 3.72 12.36 8.64 41.9 8 
TO M1 | HA BADOON, MAGIEGD,..c00.cccsccccsccecccesstobbenastebiedscesserssctescavencee] 0888 2.55 i. GAO Ultocsicaevayeeee 
MOLY TE] BA RORGUK, HMROIOD: <a scre ress inseterneessneconssbnsteersenenphniniaergsenesie| — 2eOREE BO 1 [ee stesaeseneseliastotatsardeelvevaanenr eset 
July 11 | Ed Babcock, MadisOn........0cscsccccssenseeserecseenseeceeetereeeeeeeeeeeneeaees 1.0323 3.70 12.42 8.77 41.8 
July 12 | Ed Babcock, Madison...........:.sscsssessesncsscceccesesceesscsssenseesenssense 1.0826 3.4 12.25 8.85 42.0 
Duy ar | Weieel Guott; OF, Oleh BAP iicsiisssci retest crassestseviasdeas sprigs tual aivenetFyaiacs MGB) Teeieccastsyias vacecsren sera ticaiy cir ee 2



a 

DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued 
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Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued 

——— 
eee ee eee 

z 
Per cent Per cent I. R. of > 

Date Submitted by Sp. G. Per cent total solids whey 
15.5" milk fat solids not fut at 20° ©. = 

eal a a ne ere ee ree ere hal cae root f aeree 
s 

1918 

: = 

July 25 | Luick Ice Cream C0. Milwaukee......0ssscovecsersrrscesecssseversconererenserslsceessassacne 
3.3 sovedadadecceleaadvogens cael trasrasnnctaee 

Tuy $1 | J, O'Connor, Hartford......c....ccscscsessecressseseeesteeeeeeses sere 10380 5.87 i357 Bi eee ae 

July 31 | Jeremiah O'Connor, TEASEAOEA Ls ascasscascnserdoesccensGaasine tse ealonenees avatt ret: 1.0270 5.82 12.78 7.91 SsakR Cereus Ae 

July 31 | Jeremiah O'Connor, TEAHAGIA: cai sdiccloercesnsenceneysasansy hes terheseEea ners 024 1.0805 TAT 16.22 9.05 cptheskacunean 

July 31 | J. O'Connor, BERPRTORG ccs baie sas sascscenvascaeasag snganesnennnens Sse heiy tert ees 1.0285, 4.2 12.16 7.96 Set kaetuhe@ited 

July 31 | J. O'Connor, SEAMAOI, isdocsiigsosanesasiecaneyanseasn snes rhton eyes oe eae ess 12) 1.0280 3.97 11.76 7.79 Sees AcENaEITD 

July 31 | J. O'Connor, TROON. sant sncresenacsavass nangeyeervesssaener cay etpn i eeehe kee’ 1.0299 3.82 12.059, 8.280 |. eee eeeveeeeee . 

July Bt | J, O'Connor, Hartford. ........ccccscsecesrsesesesesssseensnees seers 1.0820 4.0 12.8 8.8 track a 

July 31 | J. O'Connor, Hartford.....-...+ pies cle codeetdeseabacsuasbavadns cine essachte deena 1.0270 6.63 14.64 8.01 teeesenereeee 

July 31 | J. O'Connor, MEROEIOR sas acatacranacevencenssausssecscnnssesvsevespiaesenearetye 
1.0310 4.05 12.61 8.56 seesesseceeeee 

Aug. 4 | Fred ©. Mansfield, Johnson Creek.......+.+serssersrreceeresceessscescsssess 
ests 1.0266 2.9 10.72 7.82 38.0 >. 

Aug. 4 | Fred ©. Mansfield, Johnson Oreek.......ssssercecsrsersrsrseserres ee e000) 1.0331 2.90 1.72 BA. Nicci eee ae 

Aug. 8 | Fred C. Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek.......-+sesssrrercsencarscseesensecses 
ess 1.0244 2.9 9.76 6.36 36.55 

Aug. 9 | Fred C. Manefield Co., Johnson Creek......+++seersrersecerescrrerencscssere 
ress 1.0303 2.5 10.77 8.27 40.9 8 

‘Aug. 12 | Indiana Condensed Milk Co., AIDANGsccsssakoseceseesssavseocassnrrsstranes teeta lane ecenenwacds 2.12 thacewansSidieleessbansesats|ectesmeimanete z 

‘Aug. 14| Fred ©. Mansfield Oo., Johnson OPOEK. ...sccesessecnccnseceneessceoasoosenerres! 1.0330 2.4 11.08 8.63 41.7 ty 

Aug. 14 | Fred 0. Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek.....-.++essereseecrercssessteressrsess 
sss 1.0305 3.00 11.23 8.23 41.1 ° 

Aug. 15 | W. G. Orawford, MEMAMIE 5s ccs e ceasa hd snenan cant ondonsonsenenncssiss Tei mahsas er (her eokee 3.72 eecducaswdecassusseeavcdanaelecseerevsanns’ 

Sept. 1| Wm. E. Sehratter, PARE sca ciavodepieaavessstenncasaaasecenns soon corsets tesenen ibenas ssa ae! te 3.35 Masecisagecss ofadscedassedada|anonssets tine 2 

Sept. 9 | Fred ©. Mansfield Co., JOHNSON CTEEK.....ceceeeseecereeserensenceseeeereeseees 
1.0291 3.23 11.22 7.97 39.7 

Sept. 9 | Fred O. Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek......-+-sssseresssrserceersesessesseesess 
1.0826 2.97 11.83 8.86 eerie) ae 

Sept. 13 | Fred O. Mansfield Co., Johnson’ Creok.....-..-+++++vsreseersrrsrrsss ee 1.0207 2.0 7.67 B67 |icsesseseeenee $ 

Sept. 16 | R. J. Rowell, MERAMOEisccsssccesaresuvidensersenecssuctvangtetsvecseresee 
nesters snaess sei asene] 8.7 Te Veatdty iaensleoure tadeah WR PTET eeLN UR RELS 

Sept. 16 | J. O'Connor, SEATON Sc, ci cicsoneisecsusccsvessenceqeryasresacsnn sete 
sear theese 1.0279 4.45 12.31 7.36 phi ecuyseeeene 

Sept. 16 | J. O’Connor, SPER isc 55s cos as desdrader sodas seerge vee oredeess aus eeeeeeeees 1.0292 4.17 12.30 8.13 casa eeanb eae . 

Sept. 16 | J. O'Connor, TEAPEIOR. 0c csiccvascctssecsenesecccessansctossegescesossventeeee? 
1.0271 4,32 11.95. OO Vis cseancensers © me 

Sept. 16 4 J. O'Connor, MIBMAOR sos 0rscsercusrsqerernccrsrsnbesdensatesrsnoranonseseet 
tee 1.0275 54 13.355 Oe “Jessssavassgsve Oe 

Sept. 16 | J. O'Connor, PEEMIORA ic iescesserrsscasesevoncissnsgsgnessast soadecerern sears s tee 1.0828 3.85 12.82 8.97 er tae. 

Sept. 16 | J. O'Connor, TEAMEEOINE, cccisscsnscsocorenvebocceseceeecacssobesesarecteeesseneres 
1.0810 2.65 11.13 8.48 secentonckouss Lye 

Sept, 16 | J, O'Connor, Hartford............--sscecsssssrssssseerensetsesstsrsrensnsnsessst* 
1.0297 4.75 13.125 GA) Uli Nextasdivcs seat 

Sept. 20 | Eugene Coisman, MATE cc ssncids dav sassnathnner reece eaneedseasendnsen sons suiegn sees sae aeyerenr ess 3.6 senvevecesqecs|ecceserecooeeieeecscesossees 

Sept. 20 | Eugene Coisman, TADA. cijoiiosichsiasaqeessbnunsstosancerenagsseabaresentacsseed|ysnccep 
aan ten 84 vevcesccnccetelocnssecpesetectecstoccereodes



ee 
. 

Oct. 11 | Tom Niland, WMUMIR odes ssisvevssaeesneexecasvoarsasdtnsesotedertetganpee
dee sin LETTS 2 5.60 seenvcccccceec[essccccscssceelecesereseooers 

Oct. 11 | W. J. Crawford, Madison...........sscressserecrseessrsse
ecssencssscess ers se! seeeeeeeeeeeee 3.40 eeescccscccceeleeserseescecceleccesessseeace 

Oct. 11 | W. J. Crawford, SPR ARMAS (65.65 55ee ns scan ven sean taeda nerersenararteseon ert eSeTERVES TS 17 2s 4.00 eabceodesoasschsdoonedbenseeelssensnesarnese 

Oct: 32 | Dietrich Oheese Factory, Biack Crock.........sssscsssssersesreresesee reg ggg" Fe elt aielsronietaaagacesceciee Me 

Oct. 29| E. H. Julius, SEMMAD L524 sande Ft von ine sbhedseacseveeasasesanreneees ost enesss ery 1.0833 3.6 12.34 8.74 Deeeaeved bxes. ame 

OSE $1 HE. HM. Julius, Neenah... ,sesccscocessseeeceesessssseresceesrevssesccesscerererens 1.0837 3.6 12.68 Sies: [Segiciess ae 

Gok, “99 | Esau Tos Cream O0., Milwoues.....c..cccscsessenecsecssrerscserscncrronerse UO 00000007 Oe © |ecseetinr ti tetas aR eae a 

Nov. 8| Fred Kueng, RADNOR. 5K cess hres esvuodan cast ¥nvecepen tense ssacseune sie eeneeees eer Re UCT ETT: 2h 3.6 y cosagesccedns[dtnoosecseseuabienstesceathe: 
cuter 

Nov. 12 | J. J. Tesar, MAMMA <4. suiis seach xa ssevassetnunanaannenscecsentaececnnenepens ny) 11220) 7 271207 3.65 iccuaeececseholooeesbssasosnelseaeeancensees 
ame 

Nov. 18 | Luieck Iee Oream Co., BI WAUKOG. 6556 lscdsssccsrnpsasoncesanaassersapatecnnnos onal scesesses teeny Ben eeicaatcploadcedesens tea leevevens tonics mae 

Nov. 23 | M. E. Renolds, APM i ciikvsivsnevesiseiaosevinrtosdacanesnodtacess 
reel eas eeen yee s7 9 225 TUT Te 2.9 seceseccssecse|seeceecreeeeeclecsseoesenenes 

Bees Se lite oe Peatealc Poe Leaks csuctsvoscveseccsorsaneusssosnerearesseae oeansdnons shies Oe S21 181 078 Be pense Cea ane ame 

Dec. 14 | Roach & Seeber, SEMMOAT ak sick Goan hognahscerpaineuaasuesvoaversenserses
 sean eesey lee! SORTS 7 3.15 11.76 8.61 39.6 $ 

Dec. 14 | Roach & Seeber, WU RMMEDD cia e cc sve shat istssanoead ti NUSSAE LSM RE NeRPy eRe RSE NEIL. PE 8.15 11.39 8.24 30.9 S$ 

Peet we | aaa osber, DORVAL. cosssnrsasstvsnterenesnesraeegerenoesdectontsvensenooresrssete
resenilyss) BilO — |oceeesecenseeeleceeeceeenrenelececeseeeeeees = 

1919 

>: 

Jan. 3 | F. Lubinski, GOUDADIE bs Lian knedn east scancesees suas seadencuseanessngeeere rt s2te0 1.0337 3.50 sevscscceccsee|ecccvacervcevelecsenescososes 
3 

dan, 3| F, Lubinski, MURIOAE cbs pEuthnkey 90 cans Oona eNw eh Sa AETR ERT EID AE CERATERLS SS» 25707 1.0829 3.20 essscandeneslenewsedcbcesed]soonsareeesnn sy 
kaa 

Jan. 14| Wm. Luick, MIWA, cass cccveseareonnsaegas
93n )vedsoces eds asenaneaeeatnertesse tects Bas ect sy 3.7 eacveccsdcheseleceeecccsenseelecehetscceces §— y 

Jan. 20 | Wm. Luick, MAWRUMOE 65) s csesacscewvresrnncceternecesenen tele dtess chess corersccee 1.0838 0.27 B20, rceeeeeceeeeee v4 =: 

Fob. | A. B. Guelzow, Portage. .........-cssrsovessssrsecsssensrss
srsessnssne eee saecensensenns BTS.” \iccccsarous Cdl cessentsosese|echnertasyaey: am 

wae 8 SG, GeawiOrd, Madlooth.c.ceccccosessessscescnerercnsssoresenenstronseetsesasespoe
ss taser 1100) Fe ae eee coe 

Feb. 6|N. G. Orawford, BRGMMMOH val iccetssicisaans cl osebenarecedersnvessresaensnens ery ees T0772 1 2 3.50 cba dd cv edebihansedeens ened een eserrEreese 3 

Feb. 21} P. Hilger, Waumakee........,...-sssccssssssssrsrrecenss
ecesestenseeeer esse 202% Naiswessaneten 2.65 |iseceecereeees|eeeeeeerereees 40.3 = 

Feb. 25 | Jas. & F. Regan, PETAGAMIBLscsdisccsccncnsskssessuessaescesp 
coutaenetseesees ey sees 081 5 Soe 3.25 sevcvecceescedfessecccscccvon|scescosescoese 

Feb. 26 | Grace Milton, MEROSORN Ti deisigs tosvntadscdsensroonterguaces Ckatdeee seas taensht89e Sad aguchsdaves[euveunpaeedentacavegecnseeagio
ns ssesssseene 414 - y 

Mar. 3| City of Ashland... RM AVEGAL SEOs CLUHRECEOD CEAWOR CORON AMET TERIA TUNIS SOEPLESRE RTH SELD ORAS Y, eedewcnsecreceleccescerececcslecnercees 
cones 40.3 ° 

Mar. 3 | City of ics ceiscctagantasatrsscnes sospauesuessnoueeesexee enna sabatees|Ae2200) eC PATS tate, 40.8 

Mar. 10 | Evansville Mercantile Association, Evansville..........+++ssescersereceenscceesel
erseessceses ss 4.00 sevanccescccclacessscssoseelsceeaaceeeeens 

& 

Mar. 10 | G. Hamm, RIPEMR fits vesn eh oh ides os WLVSOUa say oaseasenwrnenretteds conven see te/R es 808 oe Me 8.5 nctectsscesseclececsocgroeselecseetacsences 

Brey Ue IO, es EMA PERUIARIE cas cccescaceprsvsncestecausovas store cessneanesdessewenesee0e} 10702 3 go 44 HoT aatisteal insti aaa 

Bee) 18 1G, Eh MVEA) SUUAMK Logs -s-cconsocossoronncenessnssssnsdoettagereeptmeoneeneenses|i7 
727/01 20 7228 3.5 Meee ee elevates rls iaceh areee 

Baa | Gee We PURNA OEUIBAKL) sisassoveqsspsecaesscseensansasrotgoecnaratagesesnen booted ater iesesi/24 Bey a tec 

Mar. 18 | ©. E, Thym, Pulaski............cssssscsosccosecesesscsssrs
escccessesrsstsseeses gnome thakavaah B.05 -loccscececseeeslenceeccavevcnoleneseqeooeroes 

= 

Mar, 14 | Edw. Ludke, Groen Bay........sssssssrrcssescccsessrrseecccs
nsrecsrssser esse soaceeseetoors, 3.75 Lplauscuenness| unes deagavess aLeonWEtaeEnt se Came 

Mar, 22 | Jacob Bayens, Sheboygan.........scsssscsssssrescesste
crensnnsssserees eee! Meee ae topencuencelieana eve coeabel anenegsvoaA ee 39.7 & 

Mar. 22 | Jacob Bayens, Sheboygan......-...sssseccsscscssssssssesr
saeeessss sees paesvsreveoste 38.70 sesssesensesse|ecnesusnssae® 40.2 a 

Mar. 22 | Jacob Bayens, Freee ac icissreacoesowunseysedutrsanerternancract
rn 200] BugesStSe0# (ANSTD DTT ae 40.4 = 

Mar. 22 | Jacob Bayens, PROUES EAD ccccscccccetensCansecutatsinsesanainanetasupa 
toseed oa Let janenbed ion? MPSCURE STEHT 1 122 21 02 aly ag 41.2 s 

Mar. 22 | Jacob Bayens, BCI An isikesiivbs obcnaborussedcaqacsatonoo eos conssasven|ipooenta mental mppesee sears Ve Gra oc 43.5 Rn 

Mar. 22 | Jacob Bayens, BDODOYEAD.....00crrsevesssorercreesaccceeseten
accssseresasesscees TT woccusngsaeleaverdanpesses| Conenes decease |anhee epee ssine.! 40.4 

Mar. 25 | James ©. Taylor, MADAM cs <sicsssnasucarearsan
iey Seeca teh eebenspnernommecss MEOMIROL AS see TUITE 3.0 11.59 8.59 ssveeesicasees 

Mar. 26 | C. Toeblerman, BATE; 5c: 4iasceseicuo laa rennneroosasusgaasDaasseeensreheUCenegee ents: £15286 3.05 Sandy anes chess |edeeannes tenes 40.8 

Mar. 26 | ©, Toeblerman, RENGHOG. cscosnccorennedexs
arandinns (ensaeraenea grant HtaGhh Sal SSE94NEN 2G RIP SESCLSS 3.15 ecsscenecececeiecccesesserees 40.25 > 

oS



> 

DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued = 

Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued 

b 
Per cent Per cent I. R. of a} 

Date Submitted by Sp. G. Per cent total solids whey i ‘ 15.5° milk fat solids not fat | ato. & See] tates ie eenoeetnmretcarneens enettsiahien penal anatientihatiies | epnanatininini eaiiien aa anees| ating nas Ssianiee eal ec eT ae 
S 1919 : “a ‘ Pees Be Mes a OER RDS PMIDLIODS, 62/56; vicy sacisas sevens sdecaiestdeksussanmeydt lohan aieiialateceiaaty vied 3.8 Hee eeeeeeeeeesleenereseeeeaes 41.4 

DENTS | Cs “RO EIED MOTO DD iiss bs cians ndcnsnnessecastendgendedcaad sadiniyatl end ae eds S44 RV aE EH 3.3 eens seer nnedeleccborscsevens 39.3 = 
ENT Se || 52s MMRMMIDM LS OLE: 5516665 v ce ckc ces nen cctivedeneandeceiacagitevaynacestasdsa Na nesdeateneey 8.5 seeeeceeeveceslecseceesensens 41.4 Ss 

BEE Oe) i ROM OIRL), MEOTEOE, 50155505 42555b) gecasrns vancdserranseadens bexaadensassi eva] esate nbeesseba eso eaeaponons| Sebesaesettosal seu ACaan1iaiat 40.35 S$ Bat 2) FO. ROMMAIUOT,  MOIOGL this opsivnviscsaseessehatsrtivulsasehessoeisahanses tana insiatees tars 3.4 Waa DHOES sec keglone Gems sseuuns 41.3 $ MAE Re Oy DOMIBT MOUMDE sce svecsees vacvesuanegasvsecs vavcceytacsdueesceyessdecoedl sivevans aussie WAS. -lcsprtaeess ctlestalasiat a eaee = April 2 | SURONE ROPMAE, ORONOMIOWORS. 655, 55< 16s baalivo oss sien deaae sce Ususueneeatsebesees| Senenasies secs 4.00 sttesesseeareslecsereessceeeelecteeseesceres SF ASEH | 0 a MlbeDy SMUD COWS UMIM 545 5005) os'sndssdnscuedistacstecessscnsnaunsnns ss bhegan a] Olessesedntadslsaviees advil itastOoatiei Mita seR eee Uke 3 
ICT Le | Si MCN SOOO WRN a5 wi5g.c 3 66 504 4609.045, 00956054. Cabs AEEAREREL TEEERTPAAELL EN EFL Ae Kee bee heda Tadancdgades Bev erantradalaxeageniedeal 42.4 y POSS | MEO) MORE WOOD) 5 MELT roan scensesecvedadetborslarelaissearxeanat leds ables Fans aencaees]s creeds lsaessal key ork Esseid Tere GaAs eran 40.1 - Ss April 17 | Otto Wollner & Oo., MOOG crstvccoseastieacescaxeoosnncesahses aust ssgnuneas$] ch hesahssaaneklsenacawsgserrslnevacissditaedeiatiesccciacd 40.3 =. RM IM AMES IER EMAINDN oye cs ch pe5G ca vine even cveaede saan eFoebanaeeesTe er tea thane MUTERTATe HE 2.3 MMahbis avis ies |subsereasdad Gl sGonteiee eee ene RUE A WONG HMMA ODID 5 0cissae ceisvcsacdas coswayvansvevieaeveseCeseid a¥ee Pv eres Weaesd heuer 1.9 aaaganeesonssalega testis ian llavitsahie ee MUTE S| TORO SONI CINE hp ose ss. ove uccs'c4 bss 550 a4 5 SoS SN Us ous adks bund vegans ea ve RUMOIepDARUE TIEN 8.0 tteeerecesceesleccrrecscesacelesseescersoses & AO Se | OFo Mellenthiia,, APONOGE 4.65. ..cseserseverssicdoarsveresscciencegsatenseevosraalvusesentescpedlsooudsaseeonse[essanebsosress|potaenyoreess} 414 < Pea 0B REO, ORM BOLWOG 5 cose aris csvecserdrdsecrssnesscnestsneadedesthesqneibnaledeureadaaaes dl 3.8 See eeeeeseseseleecescceeceensleerseseesecees 
DORE 2G: AU MU OMEDOS 65) 5553.0 farcadesnesnvenentiserpesSiecenaeberaevedibasetreastibgscorbraaiaed 2.35 Sdkeeeo ys seuael¥eeuasscuswaal 39.7 y May 6 | MAE RUN NTRMED DS ivi tubs (o1Se hy haste vases bodied fvawst odsts Gescasarseunaseoislyboaghitagest BBB [essssesesseses[ecossrstacsteaderesearenssts 
May 6/| Fred ©, Mansfield Oo., Johnson Creek..........sssessssescssecssesessssesceseses 1.0323 3.10 11.72 8.62 serroncerecbos 
May 6/| Fred ©. Mansfield Oo., Johnson Creek..........sssescessscscescscssssscsovsceoes 1.0282 3.30 10.97 7.67 39.5 & May 6) Fred O. Mansfield Co., Johnson OreeK..........sscecsssesssscncsssececoeoecesees 1.0321 8.95 12.52 8.58 seencvwasev en’ May 6 | Fred ©, Mansfield Go., Johnson Oreek...........ccscccssssssesssesesssseeseceecet 1,082 8.45 11.92 SAP lie caarssictsacon eee May 6 | Fred O. Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek. ..........ccccccccsssseccccereccccseseees) 1,080 2.9 10.62 ie! Nswaesare oe 
May 6) Fred O. Mansfield Oo., Johnson Creek...........sccsocsoesscsccscvccccesenececes 1.030 3.0 10.77 7.77 roe nee, | 
May 6 | Fred O. Mansfield Co., Johnson Oreek.........scsessessseessscscscsccsevsescaves 1.0285, 2.65 10.19 7.54 38.0 ° 
May 6/| Fred ©, Mansfield Co., Johnson COreek.........sssossesescccsscessccccnssceasenes 1.0285, 2.60 9.97 7.37 37.0 . May 15 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby Co., ShATOn...........csccsscesaecees lesceesenseeees 3.57 Setereeeeeeteelersereecteseeelecsseeseeseees @ May 15, F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby Co., Sharon............cccecsceeeeeeeeleoeceseeeeeeee 8.45 teeeeeeerseeesleseeeectereesslersseteeserees SP 
May 15 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby Co., ShATON.............ccsccesecsceee|soccesccsccene 8.87 ttbeeeeeeseeeleceesecrcerseelecterserserees SS 
May 15 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby Co., Sharon..............ccccscsceseeslecssevcceceens 3.57 sererevececnselerccssseecccesleseseseeeseees & 
May 15| F. B. Barrows, Bibby, Meme &: LIGDY 'OO., BHATON. .. 0... ccscccspsvssssevecoolessaentceeeces 3.52 + bead suing) es d]es vec ebnsetone|auetnspraeessein ee May 15 F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby Co., Sharon............ccccssssssscces|sccsseeceeces BN | Viseknisiensiehesesenianeei eevee tanec 
May 15! F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby Co., Sharon...........sccsscssceesceselessssncceccend 8.57 se eeeeeecccccseleccccecedevosolesvscsessoeene



OOOO oor —_——ESE—E—E——oOs™~W...m 

May 15, F. B, Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby ©o., Sharon.........ssssesseeeeneeseee| creer eeree ees 3.55 nee cases sdens]eceneesgererseleescrscosonses 

May 15 | F, B. Barrows, Libby, MeNell & Libby Oo., Sharon. ......s.ccccccosscccsscss|sesesceessenes BIBT. ©. ses oscassaunae| eo nunsa buns oo] ysnnqneeeapces 
May 15| F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby ©o., SHATON..........eseeeerseeerseee seeeeeeneeeees 3.60 co dua gd eels ove laisuguassliecehel Souewakssyeuss 7 TGe 

May 15| FP. B. Barrows, Libby, MeNeil & Libby Co., BEMROD yi 8iss0 desaicsas ide Freon | Teas cay ss 3.55 easscveecesceelevceresecorscclecccscscesvees Om 

. May 15 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, MeNeil & Libby Co., BDATON.......cccccrcccccvcvcccncg| covseeccvccsae 8.57 DN aatednencaunddaskancns eens fie ekiieteci aes tae 

May 15 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, MeNeil & Libby Co., BNATON....... 0.0 rccccoevcccceee| evcccevenerees 3.60 eccecsccecevcelecccccececcepeleesssooconese 

May 27 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby, Oo., Sharon.......-..sseeeeeeeseeeeeee|srereeeeeenes 3.60 ecencceecetsesleecescesreneselereeseeeeeeres ote 

May 27 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, MeNei] & Libby, ©o., Sharon...........seseeeseerereree|eeereeceeeeees 3.60 eceecacceerseslersessvereeccelosseseoreeeess 

May 27 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, McNeil & Libby, Co., Sharon...........seseeeseeeeeeree erereeeeeesees 8.45 pbecdseesevoceloesgespegesessienesbecenecsse . Sy 

May 27 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, MeNeil & Libby, ©o., Sharon...........seceeeeeeeeeeee ceeesesereeees 3.50 secesenetetecs|seeeesenseseseleessrereserees 

May 27 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, MeNei] & Libby, Co., Sharon...........seeeesseseesseee seseeeeseeeees 3.50 stecceseesscssleneesesesegeeeleseeenereeeees = 

May 27 | F. B. Barrows, Libby, MeNei] & Libby, Co., Sharon...........ssseeeseeeeeeeee sererereeseees 3.45 seeseneaeaeeaslereeseeseeeeeelaceeseeeeetess Boe 

May 27 | Thomas A. Rohde, TIMOthy........++.sceeeeeeeeeecreeenseeneneaeancneeenseneres| seeseecerseees 3.90 ncesseoececerslenececenseseeeloosereseseeres 

Hey | Libby, MeNell & Libby O0., SHATON......scccccccsccsccccsccsccccgeacesscccercee[ceccncscencsee] BBB [isesevessererelececncecnneeslorsersrasesees 8 
June 4| Libby, MeNeil & Libby Co., Sharon.......seeseeeeceseeeseeeeeeeeneeeeeseeeeeene eeseneereeenes 3.50 deneeseseeseee|eeeeseseeeeeeeleeeeeteeneeees 

June 17 | Frank Shumate, WAP iat thse oat siete opps BOO \vccsgpnsuneatslseht ieheseayiinaenselecumntas aan 

June 26 | Wisconsin Butter & Cheese Co., EMKMOTM. 5 .s.scesseseseceseesessseseeessetnee) eneereneesenes 2.95 10.92 7.97 38.8 = 

Ca nee el gece anim er en tS RTE S 
- 8. 

2 
Miscellaneous Dairy Products—Submitted Samples e 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks ¢ hy 

On era re re ane pO EET $ 

1918 
Per cent 

Aug. 20 | Condensed milk .....s.ssssscsseeeesesees| Harry Klettter, Madison.......s-sscssseseeeseseese| SOMOS seessseesesesersssesseessesertestsetscnens Teg 2 
x ABD occ ccccccccccccercccrscescesccsesessescsees Le 

: Br Ae eae 
TAULOEA. lacassoscesactrsuecessseasnisesieenesyaeaml ome 

$ WG crstousscsanecscsssaceyaeresanedonsedsiveha aa PERE 
BUCTOKE ....0.ceceecrrevsrceesercesescsescncees ABMS & 

Aug. 20| Condensed milk ..........+ssseeeeeeeeee++| Harry Kleuter, MadiGON.....6cccccsseeseescesseceee] BOMGS vscsvcesccsereseescssoessscescsccecseesers MBele s 

MBB oh cos soe ukis Gas aesaddsunasa capharsevecsiae” Cane = 
WROUNE .40scchoe dca gansdecasensencnesccuceccess® em 

TBULOES foc svescousdoratsacuaasesstcsnserOrers) aa aeee oe 

| : Fat ccccevcssssceseseonssecscsosecsessscsocesees Bel6 
| aR chs igansiavansesrcabsaeesRitik seh eeeeae: 

Nov. 1| Evaporated milk..............s.ss+++++++++| Oatman Condensed Milk Co., Dundee, Ill.......2.| Total SOHdS .......cscseceeseeceesceeeenereres 26.88 

Nov. 1| Evaporated milk.............:s...es+0+++++/ Oatman Condensed Milk Co., Dundee, Ill.........' Total BOUGS sosccseseseessssocrsesesceceseeceon MOIS 3



eed 

Dairy Products—Continued oy 

Miscellaneous Dairy Products—Submitted Samples . 
aaa 

Date Kind | Submitted by | Remarks > 

1918 Peg 3 Nov. 1] Evaporated milk..........0+......ssseeess+ | Ostman Condensed Milk Co., Dundee, Ill.........| Total solids ..........cccseccseeeeeeeseeeeeeees 26,61 &, Nov. 1| Evaporated milk..................s:s...4++ | Oatman Condensed Milk Co., Dundee, Ill.........| Total solids .......00000 IIE 96?s Nov. 1| Evaporated milk...........................| Oatman Qondensed Milk Co., Dundee, Ill.:.,.....| Total solids ....00000000000 2. IIIIIINS 96218 = Nov. 1 | Evaporated milk....../....................| Oatman Condensed Milk Co., Dundee, Il.........| Total solids Hobsa Ness S Ue ee sa eNG pada pe inaben SNE = Nov. 6 | Skimmed milk ........0s0.sssessecsceeevee! Lick Tee Oream Oo,, MilWaukee........0..000.000| Fat sssssssssssssssssssscccesccevecccccccecccncs, 0098 s BOVE AE | MRAM viens ssrccssesecescnvessvicess| Bs We COONS, MOGMOD vicsarsiericdssiccssaisuscv|UMWPBR axes npscaieessuncceacccssccsdeccctaciec,, aan s 

PAL crsierisrsssekrstadeabs esvoagnnasdevaviins ORE 5 

BD secereseerdsecresconesoenersteressccceecces 0Oh Noy, 18 | Skimmed milk ....ss.seeseerseveesereeseee] Little Toe Oream Co., Milwaukee.........sssss0+s] FAG ssisisccessccesstscscsensescccrsnseceserss Ol S 919 
dan. 15 | Skimmed milk .............5.00es00ee00+6.| Lueck Ice Cream Co., Milwaukee..................| Fat AVDA EAS ebeed esseaueveansensseesscoseseses: ME Lae Mar. 6} Human Milk 65.00... s.csssscsvecoescees| DMs AM, MaKellar, Blanchard yille,..iisicsasis0s| PRB diccesccssccsescctecscccscosccosseacscceseee lb < 

POOR) ONE sii vensiereiccapesberesercdadeyaia: eh 2 
ARN CET DE SIM MMI NDS Seas fo 

BPOGAD sv scouseycassbessenapsoetiansterssni css aan 
May 27 | MU POWEEE 6... ecsccessacessosvesevcesce] GOO) Te Welglé, MaGWOD.........ccssceceseesceseeee) IME wines 6448094s06000600508eses pacneienganicn eee 

POLE NOMA ..5-.0csisistsssasvadstersia tire eR 
MOTE cies isccesccessessncetestsscescnsests SOT & 

oO 

Sg 
. -DRIED FRUITS—Bleached with Sulphur Dioxide $ 

San ae er hl merenienrenin | Seema ecm acecta eee eit ti in din ec ne i = 
. 

Date | Kind Bought of Date Kind S Bought of 2 

——S | || | fF 
€ S 

1918 191s 7 sept. 13 | Bleached raisins.............. Hegen & Waller, Osseo. Oct. 17 | Silver prunes.................. | Miseoll & Gorman, Mosinee. 
Oct. 1 | Evaporated apples............] Chas. Biendona, Mattoon. Oct, 22 | Bleached raisins...............| Wm. Rabenewish & Son, Park Falls. Oct. 1 | Raisins.................+++.++.. Mattoon Mere. Co., Mattoon. 3 
Oct. 2] Dried apples...................| Julius Netzel, Crandon. 1919 

April 22 | Dried peaches..................| Alma Center Coop. Co., Alma Ctr. 
a garment iinet dicen ieliheae cia ch tinal aaj deca thaa Alginate La nen
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‘EGG SUBSTITUTES 

sig —— ne 
Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber marks e 

IP ele til endemic aoe 
1918 

Ss el eseeeeeses ei ., Marshalltown, Ia.| Analysis shows this product to be com- Sept. 19 | Eggoe ..........++s++ee++| 8. D. Nelson, Rhinelander, The Eggoe Co. arshal ae at abeut apy oF corn starch wih 

about At of protein. Artificially col- = 
ored with a coal tar dye to make it : 

i pee better or of greater value than & < 
it really is. 

2.1 8, faa .'T. Morrissey & Co., Chicago! Qualitative tests show this product to be = Sept. 19 | Eggine .............+...0%++| 8, D. Nelson, Rhinelander Chas, 'T. Morrissey leag a mixture composed of about W% com 

starch, 23% of protein, most likely 
casein, artificial color and leavening 
agents. Adulterated with artificial color © 
to make it appear better or of greater © 

i value. Misbranded. Label’ bears a false 3° 

Qualitative teste. show this site a ' owes sa . ©. . 1d. ssssseseeseeeeess| The Nacama ©o., Chicago.........| Qualitative tests show is product to Dec. 6 | Sa-Van ........seeee .| F. ©. Fuller, Elan a e ‘a; mists eoinpoed’ laveely cot Grn a 

flour or corn starch with a small per- E 
centage of protein and leavening agents. 
Misbranded. Label states package ae yy 

; | be used in place of 3 dozen eggs, whit = 
an alee and misleading. ae a & 

esbeaneeense ., Baraboo............. W. ©, Laboratories, Chicago...... impos argely.of starch. isbranded, u Dee. 17 | IXL Egg Saver Werich Bros. a e Nor an Fy aver or ene, subat ue. a } 

see eeeneee a ile, Baraboo..........--. Sherer-Gillett Co., Ohicago..........| Compo: largely of starch. isbranded. © Dee. 17 | Magic Egg Saver. H, Potterville, eee re not a eg aver or ae subatiute. e $ 

sesseceeseee| O, H. Melde, Bayfleld............... W. C. Laboratories, Chicago...... mM po! jargely of starch. isbranded, 
Dem eR BaE Barer oS saiig aides | Not an egg saver or egg substitute. :; 

sesvsrcsceceresceeee] DL OZ rotta, Spooner..........-./ American Food Products Co., 
RN zee a eae re | Minneapolis .................+s++.+| Moisture 4.20%, protein 3.80%, starch (corm 2. 

| and rice) 40.56%, fat 0.81%, sugar (re- > 
| ducing) 0.67%.  Leavening agents, so- 5 
| dium bicarbonate, tartaric acid or tar- 3 
| trates, ash 20.40%. Artificial color tu- 

meric. Adulterated with artificial color 
| to make it appear better or of greater 

value. “a 
wo 

‘



ve 
_— * = 
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Egg Substitutes—Continued rn 

Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks by 

2 ens OS 

1918 ‘ $ 
Dec. 21| Egg-Saver .................| Wm. H. Bubolz, Green Bay.........| Sherer-Gillett Oo., Chicago.........| Composed largely of starch. Not an egg a 

powder. Misbranded. Not an egg saver &, 
or egg substitute. 

Dec, 21 | Eg-zact...............+...-. | Grand Union Tea Oo., Green Bay..| Godfrey & Sons, Milwaukee........| Qualitative tests show this product to be = 
a mixture composed largely of corn 
starch, sugar and leavening agents with &* 
gelatin added, Not an egg powder. & 
Adulterated—made to sppeas better or of 
greater value by use of artificial color. 
Misbranded—true character and composi- 3° 
tion not stated. 

Dec. 21 | Sa-Van-Eg ............+++.] H. J. Platten, Green Bay..........| The Nacama Co., Chieago.........- Qualitative tests show this product to be & 
a mixture composed largely of corn flour 
or corn stareh, with a small percentage 5: 
of protein and leavening agents. Not 
an egg powder. Misbranded—label states 

. package may be used in place of 3 dozen § 
eggs, which is false and misleading. = 

Dee. 21 | Fgg-Sub ............-004++.| H. DeTennis, Green Bay............] J. West & Oo., Ohicago............] Not an egg powder—adulterated, 
Dec, 21 | Egg-less ..............+006.| Wm, F. Bubolz, Green Bay.........| American Food Products Co., Qualitative tests show this product to be hy 

Minneapolis. a mixture of corn and rice stareh with © 
‘ sabout 4% of protein, most likely some a 

skim milk, a large pereeneeee of leaven- 
ing agents and artificially colored. Not «4 

. an egg powder. Adulterated with arti: © 
ficial color to make it appear better or = 
of greater value. Undoubtedly every- 
thing accomplished with egg-less could = 
be accomplished with baking powder. z 

Dec. 13 |Eg-zact...........se0ess0see0+| M. A, Droth, Park Palls............{ Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee) Qualitative tests show this product to be 3. 
a mixture composed largely of corn 3 
starch, sugar and leavening agents with = 
gelatin, Adulterated—made to appear 

i better or of greater value by use of * 
artificial color. Misbranded—true char- 
acter and composition not stated.



—————————————————— ee aern 

Dec. 28 | Eg-zact ..........sseeeee+++] Wm. Carroll, Eau Olaire............| Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee] Moisture 7.63%, ash 9.48%, sugars 5.29%, 
fat .58%, protein 6.46%, starch 61.58%. 
Artificial ‘color tartrazine present, Adul- 2 

‘ terated. Made to appear better or of .& 
Ga value by use of artificial color. 3 

isbranded—true character and compo- = 
sition not stated. 

Dec. 23 | Eg-zact ............+s.++.+-| Allen Hansen, Ean Olaire..........| Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee] Moisture 7.57%, ash 9.67%, sugars 5.08%, > 
fat .58%, protein 6.32%, starch 62.08%. “> 
Artificial color tartrazine present. Adul- 
terated. Made to appear better or of = 
greater value by use of artificial color. 3: 

3 Misbranded—true character and compo- & 
sition not stated. 

Dec. 28 | Eg-zact ....0+ssseee++e0e+0| J. A. Hepburn, Eau Clajare........| Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee Qualitative tests show this produet to be 
a mixture composed largely of corn s- 
starch, sugar and leavening agents, with = 
gelatin added. Adulterated. Made to vs 
appear better or of greater value by use = 
of artificial color, Misbranded—true 3. 

a opts acon gee and composition not stated. Pes 
Dee. 23 | Egg-Oline ................«/ National Grocery No. 3, Fau Claire| Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee| Same as above. 
Dec. 23 | Egg-Oline ................«| E. Krueger & an, Fau FIN iy Sunbeam Products Oo., Milwaukee! Same as above. a 
Dec. 23 | Sa-Van-Eg .............+++.| O. P, Jaeger, Eau Claire..........,.| The Nacama Oo., Ohicago..........{ Qualitative tests show this product to be = 

i a mixture composed largely of corn 
. flour or corn starch with a small per- ty 

centage of protein and leavening agents. s 
Misbranded—label states package may 
be used in place of 3 dozen eggs, whieh & 
is false and misleading. 

Dec. 23 | Sa-Van-Eg ............-+++e| CO, Denessen, Green Bay.............| he Nacama Co., Chicago..........| Qualitative tests show this product to be a 
a mixture composed largely of corn flour 3 
or corn stareh with a small pereentage = 
of protein and leavening agents. Not 3 
an egg powder, Misbranded—label states >- 
package may be used in place of 8 dozen 
eggs, which is false and misleading, s 

Dec. 23 | Egg-O-Save ...............| Hans Peterson, Eau Olaire........| Foster Bros., Eau Olaire.....,.....|, Qualitative tests show this product to be 3 
a mixture composed largely of corn & 
starch, protein and leavening agents. > 
Artifieially colored. — Adulterated with 
artificial color to make it appear better 
or of greater value. 

; = on
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al 

Dec. 23 | Egg-O-Save ..........+++++| Geo, Foster, Eau Olaire............| Poster Bros., Eau Olaire...........| Moisture 5.85%, protein, 7.77%, starch ° 

i 
(corn) 63.46%, fat 0.58%, ash 13.50%, a 
sugar (reducing) 1.88%, leavening 
agents—sodium bicarbonate, caleium acid = 
phosphate. Artificial color tartrazine. = 
Adulterated with artificial color to make 3s 
it appear better or of greater value. 
Misbranded—used .fraudulent advertise- $ 
ments to sell this product. 2, 

Dec. 23 | Egg-O-Save .......+++++++.| Myher Bros., Eau Claire.......+++++ Foster Bros., Eau Olaire...........| Qualitative tests show this product to be 3 
a mixture composed largely of corn 
starch, protein and leavening agents, S 
artificially colored. Adulterated with $ 
artificial color to make it appear better Be 
or of greater value. Misbranded—used = 
praca eet advertisements to sell this e 
product, = 

Dec. 23} Marvel Powder ........+--| Allen Hansen, Eau Olaire..........| Chas. T. Morrissey & Co., Chicago Qualitative tests show this product to be & 
a mixture of about 60% corn starch, 28% 
protein, most likely casein, artificial i>] 
color and leavening agents. Adulterated 3 

: with artificial color to make it appear = & 
better or of greater value. Misbranded— 
label bears a false and misleading state- a 

\ ment. s 

Dice. 26 | Bagine ..ce.es..0sececereee] Was Carroll, Eau Claire...........| Chas. T. Morrissey & Co., Chicago| Same as above. = 

Dec. 23 | Marvel Powder ............| E. Krueger & Son, Eau Claire......| Chas. ‘T. Morrissey & Co., Chicago) Same as above. 3 

Pec, 23 | Egg-Sub ......ss0eeseeeeee| F. E. Wieke, Fort ‘Atkinson.......| J. 8. Ziegler Company, Chicago...| Moisture 5.79%, ash 3.35%, protein 2.23%, . 

sugat .97% (lactose), sugar 4.30% ee & 
erose), ‘starch 81.02%, fat 0.10% (crude), 
fat 0.41% (purified). Artificial color pres- 
ent. Mixture of starch and leavening = 
agents and skim milk powder. Adulter- 3 
ated with artificial color. : 

Dec. 28 | Eggless .......+...+.s+++++.| Jacobson Mere. Co., Rice Lake.....| American Food Products Co., Moisture 4.38%, protein 4.56%, starch 

Minneapolis. (corn and rice) 41.10%, fat 0.98%, wager 
(reducing) 1.04%, ash 20.58%, leavening 
agents, sodium bicarbonate, tartaric 
acid or tartrates. Artificial color—none. 
Fraudulent advertising used in eomnec- 
tion with sale of this product.
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Dec. 24 | Sa-Van....-.eseseeereeereee ‘Tomah Cash Mere. Co., ‘fomah...; The Nacama Oo., Ohicago.......-.-| Qualitative tests show this product to be 

a mixture composed largely of corn flour 

or corn stareh with a small percentage of 

protein and leavening agents. Mis) | 

Pretded—label states package may be +S 

used in place of 8 dozen eggs, which is 

false and misleading. $ 

Dee. 24 | Eggless «.ssseeeeeeerereeeee F, H. Robinson, Tomah.......+++++ American Food Products Oo., Qualitative tests show this product to be = 

Minneapolis. ‘a mixture of corn ard rice stareh with 

about 4% of protein, most likely some a of 

skim milk, a large percentage of leaven- = 

ing agents and artificially colored. Adul- z 

terated with artificial color to make it a . 

appear better or of greater value. Un- 8 

doubtedly everything accomplished with 

egg-less could be accomplished with bak- & 

ing powder. 
> 

Dec, 26 | Eggless ....+.+esseeeererees Smales Dairy Store, La Crosse... ae ae Products Oo., | Same as above. 

inneapolis. 
y 

Dec, 26 | Egeitt .....cceccereeseseees| Lee Bros., De Pere......+seeeerreee The Lange Co., De Pere............| Moisture 7.00%, starch (corn) large per 3 

cont, protein 13.60%, tat 0.17%, ash =. 

0.70%, artificial color—none, leavening e 

| 
agents—none, sugar (reducing)—trace. 

| Misbranded—not “Iabeled to, show itt & 
true character and composition. Label = 

states package may be used in place of 

7 dozen eggs, which is false and mis- hy 

leading. 
° 

Dec. 26 | Magic Egg Saver.....+++++ F. J. Brieske, La Orosse......+++++ New Method Co., Chicago........++ Composed largely of starch. Misbranded— 

not an egg saver or egg substitute. a 

Dec, 26 | Eggoe .....sseeeceeeeeeeeee| Weber Bros., Marshfield......-...-+.| The Eggoe Company, 5 Analysis shows this product to be com. 

Marshalltown, Iowa. ‘ posed of about 85% of corn starch and a 

pout 7% of protein. Artificially col $ 
ored with a coal tar dye to make it = 

| appear better or of greater value than = 

it really is. 
° 

Dec, 2 | Sa-Van-Eg......--eeereeeees Smales Dairy Store, La Crosse...-. The Nacama Co., Chicago......++++ Qualitative tests show this product to be -& 

‘a mixture composed largely of corn flour > 

| 
or corn starch with a small percentage = 

| of protein and leavening agents. Mis- & 

| pranded—label states package may be 7 

| used in place of 8 dozen eggs, which is 
false and misleading. 

Dec. 26 | Sa-Van .eceeresvrererseeere J. M. Bienfang, Jefferson....-.-+-+) The Nacama Co., Chicago..........| Same as above. 

Dec. 26 | Sa-Van-Eg..--..sseerseree ee R. H. Hoefle, La Crosse....--++++++) The Nacama Co., Chicago......-...| Same as above. 
4
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Date Kind | Bought of | Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks oe 
; | el ete eee ee 

mg b Imperial Coffee Co., La Orosse. Moisture 5.90%, ash 8.53%, alum and go- > 

4 MERRUD oiceseslecevesecace erial Ci Jo., La PMLA ORVA SRS OSS haReasebedeuasebsaeoaeseesecae 907% » 53%, 2 

Dec. 26 | Ege-8 ve 
dium carbonate and phosphates, protein 

. 

140%, sugar 4.84 (sucrose), starch 81.85%, 3 fat 0.14%, Artificial color present, Mix. ture of starch, leavening agents and ~ skim milk powder, Adulterated with (o artificial color. = 
Dec. 26 | Eggnate...........0..00-00e F. Hildebrandt, Marshfleld.......... ©. L. Hamilton, Grand Rapids, A mixture composed Jargely of corn starch, Wis. : ‘skim milk powder and leavening agents; = . artificially colored. Misbranded, Direc. S tions state, “Use as 8 dozen eggs,” in- S dicating that the package is equivalent = 

: 

to 8 dozen eggs. Adulterated with artl- ficial color to make it appear better or = thin feago| Qualitative tette"chow this prod be 
BERG sescescvescnevessevesl DOOR & Wiseh, Fort Ai sON....+| Chas, T. Morrissey & Co., ‘Chieago| Qualitative tes ‘8 show is product to 

Deo. 26) Eggine 
= a mixture of ubout 60% corn stareh, Ss 23% protein, most likely casein, artificial >. 

‘ 

color and leavening agents. Adulterated e with artificial color to make it appear better or of greater value. Misbranded. © label bears a false and misleading state- z ment, 
Bo Me PEGI ses visesesscsseessvesl Oy Mb Bienfang, Jefferson..........] Chas, 'T. Morris: & ©o., Chicago] Same as above, 

Bek 27 Reeleas srreceeeeeeeceeecses! JOB, Gilberg, La Oroase............ American Food Products ©o., Qualitative tests show this product to be = Minneapolis. a mixture of corn and rice starch with i - about 4% of protein, most likely some skim milk, a large percentage of leaven. ing agents, and artificially colored. g Adulterated with artificial color to make 3 it appear better or of greater value. . Undoubtedly everything accomplished = a 
with eggless could be accomplished with S . baking powder. 8 

Dec. 27 | Eg-zact...........ssceeseeee S. Felbel, Fort Atkinson............] Sunbeam Products ©o., Milwaukee] Qualitative tests show this product to be = $ 
a mixture composed largely of corn = starch, sugar and leavening agents, with $§ gelatin added. Adulterated—made to > 

% 
. 

appear better or of greater value by the use of artificial color, Misbranded—true character and composition not stated.



ee ee 

Dec. 27 ) Sa-Van-Eg .................| John H. Tietz, La Orosse..........) The Nacama Company, Ohicago..| Qualitative tests show this product to be 
a mixture composed largely of corn flour 
or corn starch with a small percentage 
of protein and leavening agents. Mis- Dy 
branded—label states package may be 
used in place of 3 dozen eggs, which is "S 
false and misleading. g 

Dec. 27 | Eg-U-Sav ........+s++s.+++-| Leonard Ott, Fort Atkinson.......) Wm. H. Thompson, Mazomanie.../ Qualitative tests show this product to be 
a mixture composed largely of corn g 
stareh, protein and artificial color. Mis- , 
branded—package bears a false and mis- 
leading statement. = 

Dec. 27 | Eggine ..........s.ssss0e++e| Leonard Ott, Fort Atkinson,......| Ohas. I, Morrissey & Co., Chicago] Moisture 6.16%, ash 6.43%, oo 3.65%, = 
protein 22.81%, sucrose 0.38%, starch & 
58.16%.  Oolor, artificial. Leavening 
agents present. Adulterated with arti- 2 
ficial color to make it a better or 2, 
of greater value. randed—label 3 
bears a false and misleading statement. 

Dee. 28 | Egona ............ss++e0+ee| Schaefer Bros., Appleton........-..| ©. ©. Knell Co., Milwaukee.........|  Misbranded. Label states replaces eggs, S 
which is false and misleading. 8 

Dec. 28 | Eggoe .......sssseeeeeee++s| O. J, Ruhsam, Appleton............| The Eggoe Company, Analysis shows Se to be com- 
Marshalltown, Iowa. posed of about corn starch with & 

‘ . about 7%% of protein. Artificially col- . 
ored with coal tar dye to make it appear 

é peer or of greater value than it really S 
8. 

Dec, 28 | Sa-Van-Eg ............++.++] R. L. Herrman, Appleton...........| The Nacama Co., Chicago.........| Qualitative tests show this product to be 
a mixture composed largely of corn flour © 
or corn starch, with a small percentage 2 
of protein and leavening agents. Mis- 
branded—label states package may be 
used in place of 3 dozen eggs, which is © 
false and misleading. 3 

Dec, 28'| Eggnit ..........esseeeeeee| A. J. Herrman, Appleton...........| ©. H. Stuart & Co., Newark, N. Y.| Qualitative tests show it to be composed 3 
largely of corn starch with leavening 3S, 
agents. Artificially colored. Adulter- % 
ated—artifieially colored to make it ap- 3. 
pear better or of greater value. S$ 

Dec. 28 | Eggine .............+...s-+.| Sam Huffman, Richland Center...) Chas. T. Morrissey & Co., Ohicago| Qualitative tests show this product to be 4 
a mixture of about 60% corn starch, 

28% of protein, most likely casein, arti- * 
ficial color, and leavening agents. Adul- 
terated with artificial color to make it 
appear hetter or of greater value. Mis 
branded—label bears a false and mislead = 7 
ing statement. ..
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Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks by 

pene fa i oe x | | 

Dee. 28 Eggi 2 c. Eggine ............++.++++-.| O. W. Rogge, Appleton.............] Chas. T. Morrissey & Co., Chicago| Same as above. " Dec. 80] Eg-Zact ............+++44+..| Eeonomy Tea & Coffee Co., Sunbeam Products Co., Miwaukee. Moisture 4.23%, stareh (corn and potato) 
Milwaukee. 58.00%, protein (gelatin) 6.07%, fat —> 

0.31%, sucrose 10.54%, reducing sugars = 
0.96%, sodium chloride 5.51%, caleium 
acid phosphate 4.14%, sodium ‘biearbon- &* 
ate present. Artificial color tartrazine § 
present. Adulterated—made to appear 
better or of greater value by use of arti- E 
ficial color. Misbranded—true character 3° 
and composition not stated. 

Dec. 30 | Eggette ..........++.++s0++8| Economy Tea & Butter Co., Bestever Products Co., Chieago...| Analysis shows this product to be a mix- & 
Milwaukee. ture of corn starch and skim milk, milk ¢ 

powder, artificial colored. Misbranded— 3- 
bears a false and misleading statement. 
Does not save eggs. Adulterated with : 

f : artificial color to make it appear better & 
1919 or of greater value. = 

Jan, 2) Eggnate ..............+++++| W. A. Cooper, Berlin...............| ©. L. Hamilton & Oo., Moisture 5.50%, protein 11.98%, starch 
Grand Rapids, Wis. (corn) 56.63%, fat 0.42%, sugar (lactose) hy 

12.90%, leavening agents—sodium-biear- 
bonate, calcium acid phosphate, arti- e 
ficial color tartrazine. Adulterated .with 
artificial color to make it appear better } 
or of greater value. Misbranded—used 5 
fraudulent advertising to sell this prod- 3 
uct. ‘ Jan, 2 | Eggoe ........44+ss++++e+4] Frank Sroda, Stevens Point.......| Copps Grocery Co., Stevens Point.| Moisture 7.25%. protein 7.64%, ash 0.60%, = 
starch 84.58%, reducing sugars, trace %* 
present, not sufficient for analysis. Col- % 
oring matter identified as tartrazine. S Jan. 2) Eggoe ........0.+ssesee0e+e4/ J. L. Jensen, Stevens Point........] Copps Grocery Co., Stevens Point.| Moisture 7.29%, ash 0.60%, protein 6.69%, = 
starch 85.47%, reducing sugars—trace, J 
not sufficient for analysis. Coloring mat- + 
ter—tartrazine,



<<< OE, 

Jan. 2) SaVan.........ssceeeeeeeee| As FP. Cujak, Berlin ..........-++++-[ The Nacama Co., Chicago.........+] Qualitative tests show this product to be 
‘a mixture composed largely of corn flour 

or corn starch with a small percentage > 
of protein and leavening agents. Ms- & 

: 
branded—label states package may be 'S 
used in Piet of 3 dozen eggs, which is & 

iz 
; {alse an areely of starch. Misbranded: . 

Jan. 3| E BAVET ...cccececeeeees ceseseseeseeee| Sherer-Gillett Co., Chicago.........| Compos largely of starch. isbranded— > 

ee F. G. Pleree, Medford . Petia one | ee of eels bi = 

Tan. 3 | Eg-Zact ......cccceeeceeeeee Reed: .esseeeeees| Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee| Qualitative tests show is product to be 

* J. M, Coulter, rare 
a mixture composed largely of corn = 

starch, sugar and leavening agents with 3: 

gelatin added. Adulterated—made to aP- & 

| 
pear better or of greater value by the 3 < 

use of artificial color, Misbranded—true 

| 
aun and ecrpoaition not stated. ‘s = 

Jan. 3 | Sa-Van-Eg ..sscseesseeeeee ars Vetinees e Nacama Co., Chicago..........| Qua tative tests show is product Gi 

, F. Wittkamp, Milwaukee Ce xe os a mixture composed largely of corn flour gy 
or corn starch with a small percentage 
of protein and leavening agents. Mis- =. 

| 
branded—label states package may be. 3 

used in place of 3 dozen eggs, which is s 

ee 
wes Oe Cat gerne a misleading. a 

Jan, 3 | Sa-Van-Eg ...sseeeeeeeeees allory, Berlin.......+++++ e Nacama Co., icago.......-..; Same as above. 

Jan, 3 | Eggemate ...-..ceseeeeeeeeee Mush Solis Pier ime Oo. _L. Hamilton & Co., A mixture composed largely of corn & 

Grand Rapids, Wis. starch, skim milk powder and peveniie 
agents, ‘Artificially colored. Misbranded, & 
Directions state, “Use as 3 dozen eggs”, 
indicating that the package is equiva- &, 

lent to 3 dozen eggs. Adulterated with 
artificial color to make it appear better Q 
or of greater value. = 

Jan. 3| Eggnate ..........s0ess+e0e| W. A. Grotta, Berlin......-+++0+++++| OC. _L. Hamilton & Co., Same as above. = 

Grand Rapids, Wis. 8 

Jan. 3 | Eggnate ........s0+se++ee+4| Much & Mallory, Berlin.......++++-| ©, L. Hamilton & Co., Moisture 5.48%, protein 11.45%, stareh 3 

Grand Rapids, Wis. (corn) 56.98%, fat 0.37%, ash 7.64%, % 
sugar (lactose) 12.84%, leavening 3: 
agents—sodium bicarbonate, calcium 3 
acid phosphate, artificial color—tartra- & 

‘ 
zine, Adulterated with artificial color to 
make it appear better or of greater 
value. Misbranded—used fraudulent ad- 

K vertisements to sell this product. 
ao 

-
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Egg Substitutes—-Continued 

Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks oo * 
nN 

1919 
Jan. 3 | Eggnate .............s+.++.| @ A. Stubbe, Berlin................| C.1. Hamilton & Co., Starch (corn) large percentage, artificial by 

‘f 5 Grand Rapids, Wis. color tartrazine. Leavening agents— > 
phosphate, calcium, sodium bicarbonate. “ Misbranded—directions state, “Use as 3 
dozen eggs,” indicating that the pack- 
age is equivalent to 3 dozen eggs. Adul- 
terated with artificial color to make it © Jan, 4 | Eg-Zact..........++s4s.++++.| Everson Grocery Oo., Eau Olaire.. appear better or of greater value. 

Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee| Qualitative tests show this product to be = 
a mixture composed largely of corn ; 
starch, sugar and leavening agents with & 
gelatin added. Adulterated—made to - s 
pear better or of greater value by the 
use of artificial color. Misbranded—true E 
character and composition not stated.- 3° 

Jan. 4 | Eg-Zact............s....+-.| Wm. Carroll, Eau Olaire...........| Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee! Same as above. Jan, 4 Marvel Powder.............| Ad. Bachman, Eau Olaire..........] Obas. I’. Morrissey & Co., Chicago| Qualitative tests show this product to be Sy 
a mixture of about 60% corn starch, 23% & 
of protein, most likely casein, artificial 
color and jeavening agents. Adulterated < 
with artificial color to make it set e 
better or of greater value. Misbranded— 
label bears false and misleading state. &, 
ment. 

Jan. 6 Eg-Zact..............ss..+..) Wm. Carroll, Eau Claire...........! Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee Qualitative tests show this product to be. y 
a mixture composed largely of corn © 
starch, sugar and leavening agents, with & 
gelatin udded. Adulterated—made to ap- 
pear better or of fons value by the use o 
¢ dee color. wun or Ss 

aracter and composition not stated. Jan. 6 | Eg-Zact...........+.++0040.| B. W, Rigli, Eau Claire..........+.! Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee) Same as above. = Jan, 6 | Eg-Zact..............++0.+++ | Geo, J, Neher, Eau Olaire.........+| Sunbeam Produets Co., Milwaukee) Same as above. 3 Jan. 6 | Eg-Zact..................+.. | Jos. Sokup, Ohippewa Falls........| Poster Bros. Oo., Eau Olaire......| Qualitative teats show this product to be 3° 
a mixture composed largely of corn = 

. starch, protein and leavening agents, 
artificially colored. Adulterated with = 
artificial color to make it appear better 3 
or of greater value. Misbranded—used * 
fraudulent advertisements to sell this 

: product.



ee EE 

‘an. | Egg-O-Save...........-+--+-) ©. Nelson’ Estate, Eau Olaire.......) Foster Bros. Oo., Eau Olaite...... Same as above. 

se 6 Se Ote cco National Grocery Oo. No. 4, Foster Bros. Oo., Eau Olaire......| Moisture 5.60%, protein 15.87%, starch 

Eau Olaire. (corn) 56.07%, fat 0.86%, ash 10.30%, 
sugar (reducing) 3.75%, leavening agents: 

: sodium biearbonate, calcium acid phos- "S 
phat; artificial color, tartrazine. Adul- & 
terated with artificial color to make it f 
appear better or of greater value. Mis- 
branded—used fraudulent advertisements “+ 
to sell this product. ‘ 

Jan. 6| Marvel Powder..,..........| Geo. J. Neher, Eau Olaire.......+++ Ohas. T. Morrissey & Oo., Ohicago| Qualitative tests show this product to be = 
a mixture of about 60% corn starch, 
23% of protein, most likely casein, arti- 
ficial color and leavening agents. Adul- & 
terated with artificial color to make it = 

. appear better or of greater value. Mis- 3. 
branded—label bears a false and mis- = 
leading statement. ys 

Jan. 6 | Eg-Zact......cccceseeeeeeees | J, E, Bagley, Berlin.......+.+ssee0e Sunbeam Products Oo., Milwaukee] Qualitative tests show this product to be = 
* a mixture composed largely of corn. 3, 

stareh, wager and leavening agents with > 
gelatin added. Adulterated—made to ap- & 
pear better or of greater value by the & 
use of artificial color, Misbranded—true z 
character and composition not stated. 

Jan, 10 | IXL Egg Saver......--+-++| Hanlon Bros., Racine.....+.++++++++) W. ©. Laboratories, Chicago......| Composed largely of starch, Misbranded— hy 

es not an egg saver or egg substitute. s 

Jan. 15 | Magic Egg Saver..........-| A, Brooks, Kenosha......-..sssssss Sherer-Gillett Co., Ohicago.........| Same as above. 

Jan, 19 | Egg-O-Save ......++++++++|*fan Olaire Grocery Co., Eau Olaire| Foster Bros. Oo., Eau Olaire...... Qualitative tests show this product to be & 
a mixture composed largely of corn 
starch, protein and leavening agents, Q 
artificially colored. Adulterated with $ 
artificial color to make it appear better = 
or of greater value. Misbranded—used 3 
fraudulent advertisements to sell this 3+ 

+ product. 

Tan, 21 | Eggoe «......sseeeeeeeeeeen| Giebmk Bros., Waupun......+++++++ The Eggoe Company, Analysis shows this product to be com- = 
Marshalltown, Towa. posed of about 85% of corn starch with = 

- about 74% of protein. Artificially col & 
ored with a coal tar dye to make it ap- + 
pear better ®r of greater value than it 
really is. 

a 

’ a)
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Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber i Remarks 

2 i el eee ge heteromeric 
1919 | 3 
Jan. 27 | Sa-Van-Eg ..........++.+++., Chas, Kranich, Jr., Waukesha.....|....0:5 ssccssscsseeceeceneeeeree ....| Qualitative tests show this product to be 

| “a mixture composed largely of corn flour. —~ 
or corn starch with a small percentage of & 
protein and leavening agents. Mis- 
branded—label states package may be = 

’ used in place of 3 dozen eggs, which Is 

Jen. 1k false and misleading. e 
an, Ege-O-Save ...........+++..| Robert Steinbring, Menomonie.....| Foster Bros, Co., Eau Claire.......| Qualitative tests show this product to be § 

a mixture composed largely of corn 
starch, protein and leavening agents, 
artificially colored. Adulterated with 3° 
artificial color to make it appear better 
or of greater value. Misbranded—used 
Seudayny advertisements to sell this 8 

uct. . 
Tan, 90 | Eggo.........ssseeeeeeeeoeee|*ischer’g Pharmacy, Plymouth....|.......ssscscoscscsssscescccesssevenenes Moisture 9.58%, corn starch 63.49%, casein e 

11.00%, fat—trace. Analysis shows this 
oo, be a anatatre ot porn atereb and skim © 

mi ywder ja colo . 

Jan, 90 | Beaette ...ssscsccsecceeeees/George J. Welgle, Dairy and Food| .......ssscsssssssssssdsessssssssesssss] MOltute BaI%h. ora. search G042%, pro- & 
Commissioner, Madison, tein 26.1%, fat 0.57%, lactose—not deter- hy 

mined. Ash—not determined. Analysis 
shows this product to be a mixture of x 
corn starch and skim milk powder arti- 

Mar. 10 | E t ficially colored. a 
1 wenate .......++s++es+++++| H. F. Loock, Grand Rapids.......| ©, H. Stuart & Oo., Newark, N. Y.| A mixture enmposen largely of corn & 

starch, skim milk powder and leavening 3 
agents. Misbranded—directions state, 
“Use as 3 dozen eggs”, indicating that 3 
the package is equivalent to 8 dozen %* 
eggs. Adulterated with artificial color = 
2 make it appear better or of greater : 

Mar. 10 | Eggnate ........+++++++++++| Johnson & Hill, Grand Rapids....| ©. H. Stuart & Co., Newark, N. Y. Sar oa above. 
Mar. 10 | Eggnate .....sssseceeeeeeee See & Anderson, Grand ©, H. Stuart & Co., Newark, N. Y. Same a above, - 

pids. 

‘ |
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Mar. 18 ) Eg-Zact ......ss0:reeeeee++] Frank J. Balgle, South Sunbeam Products Oo., Milwaukee Qualitative tests show this product to be 

Kaukauna. 
a mixture composed largely of corn 
stareh, sugar and leavening agents with py 

gelatin added, Adulterated—made to ap- 

pear better or of greater value by the 

use of artificial color. Misbranded—true 8 

character and composition not stated. a 

Mar. 24 | Sa-Van-Eg ..-+-+eeeeeeeeeee Central Drug Co., Milwaukee......) The Nacama ©o., Ohicago......-+++ Moisture 10.52%, protein 6.50%, starch 

: (corn) 73.88%, ‘fat 0.20%, redueing sugar 
1.25%, ash 4.03%, leavening agents: sodi- 

um bicarbonate, caleium acid phosphate, = 

alum. Misbranded—label states package ‘ 

may be used in place of 3 dozen eggs, & 

which is false and misleading. ' 3S 

April 7 | Egg Saver ....+++++ereeerre Boerner-Kuether Co., Cedarburg... Sherer-Gillett ©o., Chicago......+++ Composed largely of starch. Misbranded— 

not an nee saver or egg substitute. 5 

April 9 | Egg Sub ...scceeeeeerereee] Je He Halverson, Taylor.........--+] Reliable Mfg. Co., Chieago........-| Mixture o stareh, leavening agents and 3° 

. 
skim milk powder. Adulterated with 

artificial color. ys 

April 10 | Egoleo ...-.+s+sseereeereree H. Biever, Port Washington........| Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee] Qualitative tests show this product to be ©& 

; 
‘a mixture composed largely of corr 5° 
starch, sugar and leavening agents with © 

gelatin added, Adulterated—made to ap- 

pear better or of greater value by the 

use of artificial color. Misbranded —true = 

character and composition not stated. 

April 10 | Eg-Zact....-.+seeeeeerseeree R. Stelling & Co., Port Washington) Sunbeam Products Co., Milwaukee] Same as above. hy 

$ 
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FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS & 

Si I ee a aaa SSS EEC 6@2: 

: > 
Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber , Remarks “~ 

1918 * 
s 

July 10 | Vanilla compound..........) Frank Wholey, Benton............. | Jaeger-Kunnert Oo., Dubuque, Ia..| Not standard. Not a vanilla compound. = 
Sept. 13 | Vanilla flavor.............../ Purdy Root Beer Co., Portage.....| Purdy Root Beer Co., Portage..... Gy enna Contains little or no va- & 

nilla, 2 . 
Sept. 13 | Lemon flavor...............| Purdy Root Beer Co., Portage......| Purdy Root Beer Oo., Portage.....| Not standard. Contains no oil of lemon. s 

Sept. 13 | Lemon extract..............| Sehaettle Bros., Mondovi...........| H. P. Ooffee Oo., St. Louis........| Standard, - s 
Oct, 16 | Lemon extract.............| Thielman Meat & Gro, Oo., Merrill aie Sores Extract Oo., Standard. s 

gO. = 
Oct. 16 | Lemon extract.............. Thielman Meat & Gro. Co., Merrill! E. W. Gillett Oo., Ohicago.........| Standard. e 
Oct. 29 | Lemon extract..............| Mieheel & Sandvig, Menomonie.... | Foster Bros, Oo., Eau Claire.......| Not standard. Contains no oil of lemon. s 

1919 
Mar, 21 | Extract of Vanilla........|*Coconos Chemical Co., St. Louis...) ......sscceseceeeeeeeesseeeeeseeeeseeees] NOt standard. Contains coumarin, & 
Mar. 28 | Lemon extract..............| John Wiric, Loyal..............+..., Durand & Kasper Oo., Ohicago....| Misbranded. Contents not given. y 
April 17 | Lemon extract..............| Frank Wrzosek, Stanley............| Foster Bros, Co., Ohippewa Falls..| Not standard. Contains no ofl of lemon. 5 
May 9 ease naranon vanilla |*S. O, Shannon Co., Appleton. ......)..0:cssssecseeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeeseess| NOt standard. Not a vanilla compound. = 

javoring. \ 
May 9 | Rosebud imitation lemon |*S. ©. Shannon Co., Appleton.......|..cccecceseeseeeeeeeeevereceeeeeeeeesess| Passed, 

flavoring. g 

SERRE : s 
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‘ FOODS SUSPECTED OF CONTAINING GROUND GLASS 

Ps i et a ee i 
3 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks 

: by 
ae a sein sia cie dncceeen meses itaisninannnehreemcmemnssonimcseniahia sain atnsnainaeuceeninasieons eel erate esn nt onenseee erates Smee ee & 

3 

1918 

= 

Tuly 8 | Oup cake ....sceceeeeereeeeeeeereee W. N. Parker, U. 8. Dept. of Justice, Suspected of containing glass. One large piece of glass found 

Madison, imbedded in the top of the cake—visible to the eye at a glance. = 

Character of cake beneath glass indicated that this piece was | 

placed there after the cake was baked and frosted. No more 

glass found by decomposition of the cake. = 

Tuly 18 | PIOUT .....ecceeeeeeeerseereeeeeeees Food. Administration, Madison.....-..++++ Suspected of containing glass, None found. Considerable sand Pu 

and other rocky material. i o 

July 18 | Corn flakes ........sesesssees++++4] Food Administration, Madison........+++++ sir eyiges of ontnione glass. None found. Small amount of : 

sand present. 

Aug. 19 | Peanut butter ............6::..45.| Edward A, Babeock, Madison..............| Suspected of containing glass> None found. Considerable sand = 

present. 

Oct. 14 | Peanut cookies ...:..........6+.+4.{ Geo. J. Weigle, Madison......4+-+++++++++++ One cooky has on it a small sized pebble, proves to be quartz 

by the polarizing microscope. Several shiny particles found S 

| also proved to be quartz. No glass found. A number of large &, 

. groups of quartz erystals are present. These are of a size that 3 

1919 
° maiget be called pebbles. < 

Feb. 24 | Peanut butter .........:ss++++++++| Alice D, Miller, Marshfleld..............+++.| Sand present. No glass. 2 

Seep TE 
3 
S 
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Date Bought of. or Submitted by Remarks 3 
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: 1918 
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Oct. 21 | James Haterl, Park Palls..........cccsscsseccsseceeecserseesserseee| Standard, 8 

Oct. 25 | Jos. Frkowicz, Mellen........+sssscssesesensrrsrssensnsseenssessssss ets Three samples. All found to contain foreign fat. 2 

Oct. 25 | Tom Butkowicz, Mellen.......+s+ssssseeeeseseceeeseeeseeaesserseeeees Standard. 
$ 

1919 
: 

Feb. 18 |*Conrad Rajek, Marathon..........+ssseeserseseenseeeerseeeesersrenee Not standard, Adulterated with beef fat or mutton fat. A 

Sr 
re me ee 

* Submitted by. . S
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‘\ Linseed Oil—Standard es 

; = 
Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber 3 

Sie oie dihacigicg -canaanimas il la cepa apace tei agai tee eae 
1918 z 

July 1| American Cooperative Assn., Richland Center............+++++++++++| Kirs & Beggley Pure Linseed Co., Chicago. 4 
‘Aug. 26 | Ohas. Bertram, Marion..............00cc0eecseseeeeeseeseseesseeeeeens| SOUthern States Turpentine Co., Cleveland, = 

Aug, 27 |*D. E. Fitzgerald, Racine............cc.csceeceeeee seen ee eeeeeennes q 

Oct. 7 |*Opera House Drug Store, Superior...........0cceeeerereeeeeeeeeeees g 

1919 = 
Mar. 6 |*Foster Construction Co., Milwaukee........++..0:.sesreeeeeeesserees 
Mar. 7 |*Consolidated Water Power & Paper Co., Grand Rapids............ > 
Mar, 28 | J. McGonigal, Loyal...........s.ccsssseeeeeeeesseteeeeeesseeeeseessees| Midland Linseed Oil Co. 
‘April 11 | Geo. Hilts & Son, AUgUStA..........0s.sssseeseeeeeeeeeeseeeseeseeee| National Linseed Co., Cleveland. ys 

May 15 |*A. Schneider, Oshkosh..........cc.sseeeeecceseeeeeeeteeetenersereeees Ss 

dune 4 |*E, J. Goetsch, Watertown. .........6.ccceese eens seen eeee ener ee enne eens > 

June 5 | MeCarthy Drug Store, Madison...........:.ssseesceseeeeerereeeeeees c 
June 6| Warman & Bruce, Madison.........-.+.sesseeeeessecesesenereeeseret 

dune 6 | Fred Klein Go., MAadison..........csscecseecssecsetsnscuesereeeeenes s 

June 6 | Dresen & Rhodes, Madison.........0..eceeecssseeeeererseereeeeeeeees e 

June 6 | N. Randley, Madison,..........ssceererseseeseeeneteeenseseserersesees 
June 6 | Julius Heick Co., Madison.........0.cssesseeeeeneeenseseeeeeneenerens 

hy 

i 
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Linseed Oil—Not Standard a 

5 ooo Ss 

3 
Date Submitted by Remarks = 

ere tee) i fan os ee ee 

1918 F = 
Aug. 8| G. T. Mueller & Son, Columbus (bought Of)......-..++s++eseeeeeeee Adulterated with 34.5% of mineral oil. a 

Aug. 18 | Peter Furniture Co., Jumeau.........s.ceeceeeeeereeeeeretreseeeres ces Adulterated with 32% of mineral oil. x 

Aug. 30 | Dr. Louis Dorpot, Rhinelander..........++ssseererseseeeeerseereseees 22.74% adulteration,—adulteration being cylinder or lubricating oil. 

Sept. 16 | Kobler Improvement Co., Kobler..........-sseecseeseeereseesseeeees| Adulterated with 39% of mineral oil. 

Sept. 19 | Conrad A. Weisler, Loganville..........-++++sseeereeseeeenersesteees Found to be badly adulterated with mineral or machine oil. 

ec
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July 18 | Freezem pickle ...........-++0+++++|/"Ed MeLean, Green Bay...........+.+.++++++| No sulphites present. 8 

July 28 | Sugar ...........seseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee|*EVaNS Bros., Oshkosh. ...,..0.+++-s+-+++++| 6% common salt found in the sugar. = = 

Tuly 24 | Honey ..........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees[tdacod Christen, Auburndale...............-| Found to be free from adulteration. = 

Aug. 19 | Paint Of) .....eceeeseereeeeeeernes *Martens Bros., Kilbourn.....-..++++s++ee++ eee hg - no linseed oil. Composed largely of mineral by 
oil and resin oil. . 

Sept. 10 | Pineapple fingers .................| Peterson Bros., Hurley, ..........ss+-s+++++ No adulteration found. = 

Sept. 11 | Tcene ........00esssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| We O, Schmeisser Co., Shawano............| Tested for prohibited chemical preservatives. None found. a 

Sept. 11 | Body sugar ......+.+-seeseeeeeeeere *U. S. Food Administration, Madison......| Found to be dehydrated glucose. gS 

Sept. 17 | Gold storine .......+.sessereeveeeee Geo. Nelson, Ladysmith................+-..| Tested for prohibited chemical preservatives. None found. > 

Sept. 24 | Creme fluff ....--.eceeeeeeeeeeereee Geo. Elser, Beaver Dam..............++++-.| Found to be ealeium sucrate. & 

Sept. 25 | California cherries ................| Miller-Waterman Co., Gumberland........| Plavor good for this kind of cherry, Very little if any benzal- 3° 

. 
dehyde. Considerable alcohol. ! 

Sept. 26 | Pork and beans...........+.s.0+++| W. N- Richardson, Beaver Dam.,...........| Adulterated—unable to find pork. vy 

Sept. 26 | Red kidney beans.............+0+6+| W. N. Richardson, Beaver Dam............| No adulteration. 
s 

Oct. 7 | Cherries ..........cccsceceeeeeeeeee! J, B, Bremann, Wittenberg. .....-.+.-+-++++ Flavor: benzaldehyde. Very poor cherries. Tough and woody. : 

Oct. 7| Jam (strawberry) ..........+.++-+|"U. §. Food ‘Administration, Madison......| Suspected of containing glass. None found. Pay 

Oct. 7| Jam (raspberry) ...............+-./"U. 8. Food Administration, Madison......| Suspected of containing glass. None found. 

Oct. 8 | Butter ..............cccsscceeeeeeee]*Mansfleld-Caughey Co., Madison..........+ Below standard in fat. 8 

Oct, 11 | Oherries ............c.sscssseeeee+ee] Dusel Mercantile Co., Turtle Lake........+ Flavor: mint. Cherries of poor quality; woody. = 

Oct. 11! Of) ...cccsssersserecettecseesseeeee/*State Ofl Insp. Dept., Madison.......+...++ Found to be a commercial sample of benzol. 

Oct, 11 | Butter ieee [tO We Skowland, Marinette. ......+-+++++++ No adulteration found. I 

Oct, 18 | Butter .........sssssssssscsseeeeees[*E. E. Barlow, Whitehall...........+........ | No adulteration found. Ss 

Oct. 18 | Farina ...:-.-s-ececeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] Prank Hanneman, Wausau.........++++++++ Found to be full of worms. 

Oct, 98 | Butter .......csececcececeeeeceeeeee/*R. W. Ainger, Rice Lake......-....++...+0++ No adulteration found. & 

Nov. 10 | Lard oil (2 samples)..............|"Hinchey-Phillips Burr Co., Weyauwega...| One sample found to contain 70% of unsaponifiable matter. 

Dec. 30 | Aspirin tablets ....................| Warner Bros., Ashland...........s:s+0+++2| Salieylie acid 97.6%, aspirin 2.4%. Z g 

1919 
\ 3 

Jan. 2| Evaporated milk ...............++| Lange's Market, Berlin........-...s+0+s+0++ Standard. = 

Jan. 2| Strawberry jam .......c..sseeee+e/"O. Fy Lee, Madison.........eseesrererereeee Salicylic acid present. s° 

Jan. 24 | American cheese ...............++++| E. Link, Hales Corners... .....:+.0++++++00+ Cheese badly infested with mold throughout. Unfit for food. a 

Feb. 6 | Kummel cordial ..................| Aug. Starkosky, Turtle Lake.......+....-.| Adulterated. Contains sodium benzoate. a 

Feb. 8 | Sut-Not .........sscccccsceecsseseee|*mederal Fusl Administration, Madison....| Sodium chloride (common GREY Gir comas tages caeeeasss tess QO Owe 

* Sodium chlorate ......-..eeceeeeeeee sere eee eneee eet eeee eee 10.36% © 

Fee GE gate cssasusctrleshesemnmoressisentene MM 
Manganese Gioxide .scc..ccessoessssccsertsemessssnesessses ABM 
TAGOTGDI. WALTAL veers crsetsces calansdescsocvaneseebecsiees | Gaaey 

Moisture .......ccscceccececceesseeesceecssceecsecessscensess 288% 
wo 
S
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: Miscellaneous Products—Continued Ss 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks a 

1919 sgh 
Mar. 3 | Homey .....ssessececeeeeeeeeeesees|[*dOhN Kuehl, Thorp........+.+-+.+++++e+++++.| Pree from adulteration. Ss 
Mar, 18 | Pie filling .......+.+-++++ee++e+++++| Sehermitzler Bros., South Kaukauna......| Not standard, Oomposed largely of corn starch; some choco- > 

late and cocoanut present. Artificially colored to make it 
appear better or of greater value than it really is. = 

Mar. 24 | Homey .........scsceeeeeeeeeeeeeees/*Geo Stuhlfouth, Wausau...................| Pree from adulteration. s 
Mar. 31 | Pork and beans...............+++| E, A. Kohlhopp, Eau Olaire......./......+ — found to be unprocessed and unfit for consumption. Not & 

spoiled. 
April 1 | Cheese .......ssssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee! Johnson Bros., Eau Claire..............++.| Misbranded. Oontains less than stated weight. = 
April 1 | Cheese ........sssseeeeeeeeeeeeeseee| Oscar Ballerude, Eau Olaire...............| Misbranded as to weight. mo 
April 9 | Lemon juice ..+...+0.0ss++ssee0e++e| W. A, Gillmore, Durand.................... | Not standard, Contains benzoate of soda. 
April 11 | Ham sandwich ..........+.+.+++++./*Mr. Mace, State Board of Health, Madison| The use of oleomargarine suspected. None found. vo 
April 11 | Separator slime ..........++++.+-++/"N. L. Holt, Beloit..............++s.s++2+2+| Dested for protein and fat. Both found present. s 
April 17 | Iee cream powdef.....s....++.+++..| Stanley Dairy & Warehouse Co., Stanley.| Found to be partly dextranized corn starch. = 

April 23 | Smoked sausage ..............-...|"Chas, Sehiebler, Appleton..............-.++| Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. e 
April 30 | Evaporated milk ..............++..| D. Reik, Milwaukee.................s000ee++| Standard. 
May 2 | Meat from dressed hog............|"J. J. McGillivray, Chippewa Falls..........| Impossible to determine whether hog had died from disease by & 

examining a small piece of meat. x 
May 4 | Salt .....scsccssececseceeeseeseseees|*Witt’s Grocery, Ripon............:++++.++++| Tested for bromides. None found. 
May 6/| Lemon pie filling...........+..++.+| R. F. Davis, Milwaukee...........+.........| Found to be a mixture of eorn starch and citrie acid. Flavored hy 

with terpeneless oil of lemon. s 
May 7 | White sovoet sttseceeseeeeseeesees "Gene Lambert, Tomahawk.................| Found to be potassium nitrate. 7 
May 20 | Salad dressing ..........++.+0s.+..| A. Dernehl & Sons Oo., Milwaukee........| Benzoie acid present. & 
May 20| Salad dressing .............+s+0+.+| J» ©, Rostel, Milwaukee.....................| Benzoie acid present. 
May. 20 | Salad dressing ................++..| Boston Store, Milwaukee.................+«| No benzoie ‘acd found. Qa 
May 26 | Paint .5....0e-0+s.seeeeeeeeeseeeees|*"Anton Moeth, Sun Prairie..................| Contains about 31% of a comparatively light mineral oil. s 
June 4| Canning’ compound ................| A. FP. Werner, Black River Falls............| Composed of boric acid and sodium chloride. = 
June 5 | Sweet Of) .......6.scesseeeeeeeeeeee| J. Verhulst, Milladore...............+..+++.| No adulteration found. 3 
June 10 | Brown sugar .........++.+++.++0+../"Brey-Leischow & Zander, Algoma.........| Sorghum sugar sold for brown sugar. S 

* Submitted by. g 
$ 
. 

= .
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OLEOMARGARINE \ 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Results Remarks BM 
> 

——-| $$$ | | | ee 

1918 Per cent x 
Oct. 15 |*Harry Klueter, Madison...............| Swift -& ©o., Ohicago......| Moisture ............scssseeeeeeeseeeeeeees 22.14] Contains an excessive ° 

Salt and curd......ssssecesesesseeeeeseee 7-06} amount of moisture. Low S, 
~ FAG c.rccsccceccecstccssevescscescsecrescee 10,80) im fat. 

. Oct. 21 | A, Mack, Madison............+++++++.| Swift & Co., Ohicago......| Moisture .............ssseeeeeeeeeeeseeees 19.80] Oontaing an excessive = 
: amount of moisture. S 

Oct. 21| A. & P. Tea Oo., Madison...........| Armour & Oo., Ohicago....| Moisture .........sssseeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeees 18,20 2 
Balt aNd CuU........csccrserseserecsseree O69) 
PAG var csseerscccvseueconsecsssecetircscces GSiGn - $ 
Balt and ash .......ccesecseesscoveveseees 8.00 2. 

Oct. 21] A. & P. Tea Co., Madison............| Geo. P. Braun Co., Ohicago| Moisture ..........sccesceseseseeseeeeeses 1017 ' 3 
Salt and Curd..........sssesssseeeeeeeees 8.68) 
BRIE RDO ABD... s<snesaiscdesesesessncee SR S 

3 FAG ccvsccccvesccvcccsevcceseveccscocvecscs OOsM0| 8 
Oct. 21 | Geo, M. Link, Madison...............| W. J. Moxley, Obicago.....| Moisture ..........cscseeeeeeeeeeseeeeeees 11.81 > 

Salt and CUrd...cecereeeeeeeereeeeeeeeees 5478) < 

Salt and ash......sccsscccrccseesresseses 428] 
(ab hn, Te Rem taebp Mb duaaD:. +. ...3|aeadonvsdo sakes sve¥esdvbvsecened| MAMMARY sacecsarsnelevenasegecnsyensiary ARC z 

Salt and Curd.......cersecgscrsscceccssee 5.40 
: Balt ANd Ash.....cccrcsseecscovvecscecscee 9B) ty 

UPA sessecccssscccosscesccensseoeseccces Leal S 
FAG one seeeossseceeressensavenssasooseoeses  SieRe - 

Oct, 21 | Simon Bros., Madison....,...........| E, R. Godfrey & Sons, MOMtUTE ......0csceescesecceessceseeceress 18.85) 
Milwaukee. Salt aNd CUrd..........cssseeceerssecsees 4667 Q 

. BONG BOO OOD osc iccccsssestensecasesesests Sean Ss 
e GRO sscscssnitasnnsteceisniasixslsploseses Vika 3 

FAG ocssccvovescecnscccevesseccccsseseccess ORO 
Oct. 21 | Piper Bros., Madison.................., Troeo Nut Butter Oo., MEM sos. 5s cos cvinntesosatacoxeovecer oo MAGE 3 

Milwaukee. BMPD ORG BI, ocsccevccconcengtaceaesaseet. hE a 
BAIS RIVE NAMB cv cos sus veseives thsaetiveiest Ae 2. 
MOY is otasaussassebeeanestiavasnasieusers chet 3 

: PRY a secsssistissvecssstederevavesassintey Mian 2 
Oct. 21 | Simon Bros., Madison.........339;...| Jelke Oo,, Chicago........+.| MOISture .......sssesecceceseeeersrsceceeee 11,60 5 3 

Salt and CUIA..........scecseeeeessereeees 4625) i 
Balt and ash.......sceccecscessesveeseers 2684 

f=
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Oleomargarine—Continued 
ay 

EEE HB 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber | Results Remarks = 

109 <6 a * 

Oct. 30 | Stanz Modern Grocery, Fond du Lac. | Nuecoa Butter Oo., Ohicago.|.---.-+++++++sseereeeseseeeeceenencnsereeeseseseeees Not standard. Oontains = 
benzoate of soda, = 

Nov. 27 |\*G. A. Servis, Madison................| Swift & ©o., Ohicago...... MOMCUTO: scciscsssssccecsccccssccrcesegnens 11588 a 

Salt and curd.......c.scscscsseseeseeoees MT 

: BA BEd: SEDs dcctcerrtioacactan: | ae ‘ 
REG | sciss bedaVouviasssvvemesereveasorsess oem 8. - 

Dec. 13 | Henry Luetzow, Lake Mills...........| Swift & ©o., OBICAGO,.....]ocrcrccscssosevssssceeoesssssssccsecsssoneseeceeees Held to be in semblance of 

’ yellow butter. S 

Dec. 28 | Schaefer Bros., Appleton...........-.| Swift & ©0., St. Patlleccee|-+-:+sseseeseessesreseeensensenseesessesseceecesees ae oe semblance of 8. 
yellow rr. 

Dec. 30 | Buehler Bros., Fond du Lac..........| Swift & ©0., Ohicago......]-+-ssreereerreseerrereeecnseesersessasessescn scenes Held to be in semblance of 
yellow butter. a 

Dee. 31 | A. Voegeli, Monticello............00+65 Swift & ©0., Obicago......|......sccscseecsscscsceseecscscececscscreerecsesees| Held to be in semblance of 

Job 
yellow butter. & 

Feb. 7|B. A. Pieser, Turtle Lake............| Nucoa Butter Co.,; Coieagol fois iciceLeressesassvcaseciessessecdevsagesye cieaey] BUDO MUOGMEEs Contains = 
benzoate of soda. : 

Feb. 17 | Miller-Waterman Co., Cumberland..| Downey-Farrell Oo., bn \cisbecnnaienshaginn onhe a ch eusacne adnan Gosh 7 0s ood an wea ann mE 2 

3 Chicago. . benzoate of soda, 

Mar. 6| E. A. Peterson, Pllsworth............| Swift & ©0., Obicago...s..|....ssseeseeeersessereeenereseresensersescesceseees ere fe Sn eetabiaces ete 
yellow bu . 

Mar. 6| John Long & Sons, Stanley..........| North Western Ege & DOG hac scceyeicssedvtessedsosd ce cesovasseeseessaecreent lee a. Sao: 3 

try Oo., Eau Olaire. benzoate of sodg. 2 

May 6 | Frank Fahland, Clam Falls..........| B.S. Pearsall Butter O0., |.....-.:cscsceessseeeceececeseeesseeceeseseseseeeees] NOt standard. ~ Contains . 

Elgin, M1. ; benzoate of soda. Z 
Ss 

re 

* Submitted by. 8
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OLIVE OIL 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber 
Remarks by 

ae ee er a ei ees | eee pine eee ek Sd I 2 a cana 

1918 zs 

8 

Aug. 30 | 8. La Piana, Milwaukee..........+e00000+ | La Piana Drug Co., Milwaukee......-++s++eeerrere Badly adulterated with cottonseed oil, Contains 

little or no olive oil. Ss, 

Oct. 11 | Peter Chiodo, Cumberland. .....+-+-++++++ La Piana Drug Co., Milwaukee......-+-++srererers Badly adulterated with cottonseed oil. Contains 

little or no olive oil. = 

Get. 11 | Peter Chiodo, Oumberland......++++++++++ La Piana Drug Co,, Milwaukee......+-++++s+ereree+ Baaly, aquitereted with cottonseed oil, Contains 

little or no olive oil. a 

Oct. 20 | J, M. Hoveid, Menomonie.......+.+++++++ H. J. Heintz, Pittsburgh........-sssssereeesereeees Standard. 
Ss 

Oct. 29 Michsel-Sandvig ©o., Menomonie.........| The Garibaldi Co., Ohicago.........seeererereeeees Misbranded. Contents not correctly stated. 

Oct. 29 | Waterman-Erhard Oo., Menomonie.....- ‘The Pompiean Co., Baltimore, Md.....+++++++++++ Standard. 

Dec. 6 |*La Piana Drug Co., Milwaukee.......-++ ccasivavevoarvesteccanhtesasaadepenss nes bone seersorrne’ No adulteration found. > 

Dec. 6|*La Piana Drug Co., GE WAUNAE concen |spsnenscacins Vans keie re sameengernsenessoeeacaseeesserrts 
No adulteration found. 

1919 

S 

Feb. 19 | J. Pucci, Kenosha......++ss+ssseeseeeeeres La Piana Drug Co., Milwaukee.....++--++ererseres Badly adulterated with cottonseed oil. Contains =: 

little or no olive oil. < 

Mar. 4 |*Waterman-Erhard Co., Menomonie...... a ehh Ga beaatoks <Asaa oe henner napedearsH ines nto tree ses Standard. 
. « 

* Submitted by. 
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POTATO FLOUR 
& 

ic een tee TR CAGE ee: 

Date Bought of | Manufacturer or Jobber | Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber 3 

ee eer nn Fe enter en peach tee mene a a 
a 

1918 
1918 

s 

July 1]| Geo. Post, Barron........+-++++++ Sprague Warner Co., Chieago. |/July 1 Lee Bros., De Pere.......-.--..-.| Sprague Warner Co., Chicago. = 

July 1 | Young & Oo., Monroe..........++| Sprague Warner Co., Chicago. ||July 1 Thompson's Ine., Oconomowoe.. Sprague Warner Co., Chicago. & 

July 1| Wm. Steinmeyer Co., Milwaukee.) J. C. Morgan Oo., July 1| F. B. Kosehmann, Wausan.......| Sprague Warner Co., Chicago. x 

‘Traverse City, Mich. July 2| Jackson & Sons Co., De Pere... Sprague Warner Co.. Chicago. 

Speen a ce eas ae 
‘ 

S 
ow
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Potato Flour—Continued 

Potato Flour—Found to be mixtures or potato starch ay 
3 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks ; 

— ——______—_—_ S 
1918 = 

July 1| Miller & Weaver, Monroe...............+.| Guejer & Oalkins, Freeport, Ill..........+.+++++.+| Not a potato flour. A mixture of about 80% corn . 
starch and 20% potato flour. & 

July 1] Carroll Brothers, Monroe................| Henry Horner ©o., Chicago.......+++++++seeeeeeees| Not ope flour. A mixture of about 80% corn 
starch and 20% potato starch, 

July 1| E. H. Smith, New London................| J. P. Thern & ©o., New London..........++++++++| Not a potato flour. A mixture of about 75% corn & 
starch and 25% potato starch. a 

4 July 1| Paul Bielecke, Dodgeville..............0c0|scseecseececeesesecscecestseseeteseeseessessesseesesees! NOt @ potato flour, Found to be potato starch. 
July 1| V. G. Berryman, Dodgeville..............| W. M. Hoyt, Ohicago.......,::ssssseesseeeeeeeeeee| NOt a potato flour. A mixture of about 75% corn & 

starch and 25% potato flour. s 
July 1| Wm, Steinmeyer Co., Milwaukee.........| J: C. Morgan Oo., Traverse Oity, Mich..........| Not a potato flour, Found to be potato starch. 
July 1| Woodward Bros., Little Rapids..........| G, B. Hess ©o., Green Bay........+ss++ssseseeeeee4| Not a potato flour. Found to be potato. starch, e 
July 1/| Vienna Bakery, Wausau..................; Stein, Hall & Oo., Chicago.......++++:s+++++++++++| Not a potato flour, Found to be pore starch. 
July 1| Chas. H. Wegner, Wausau...............] Stein, Hall & Oo., Chicago..............++++.+++++| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. 8 
July 1/|G. A. Osswald, Wausau...................| Reld, Murdoch & Oo., Ohicago.............+++++..| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. = 
July 1/ Geo, E, Lindsey, Wausau,...............| Stein, Hall & Co., Chicago..............++++++++.| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch, 
July 1} Geo Kuhiman, Wausau...................] Stein, Hall & Oo., Ohicago.................+.++++.| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. y 
July 1 | Henry Pagenkopf, Wausau...............| Stein, Hall & Oo., Ohicago.................+++.+..| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. Ss 
duly 1| G. A: Rick, Wausau...................+-+.| Reid, Murdoch & Oo., Ohicago.............-.+++..| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. = 
July 1 Clarence Webster, Melvina................| Sprague, Warner & Oo., Ohicago..........++.+.+.| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. 
July 1)| Walter & Frederickson Oo., Oconomowoe| Edward Dewey, Milwaukee...................++-++.| Not potato flour. A mixture of about 10% po- 5 

. tato starch and 90% corn starch. s 
July 1 Hellerude Grocery, Brodhead............| Reid, Murdoch ©o., Ohicago...............+.++++++| Adulterated. Not a potato flour—potato starch, 3 
July 1 A. Johnson Co., Oconomowoe...,........| Stein, Hall & Oo., Ohicago..........++..++++++++++| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. 
July 1| Chas. Walter, Oconomowoce..............| Edward Dewey, Milwaukee...............:ss+++++++| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. 2 
July 2| Mrs. John Winters, Ixonia...............| Edward Dewey, Milwaukee...................++..++| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. zB 
July 2| Wm. Dittberner, Ixonia...................| Watertown Grocery Co., Watertown,.............| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. 2. 
July 2|G. H. Marks, Madison....................| Gould, Wells & Blackburn Co., Madison..........| Not potato flour, A mixture of about 25% po- 8 

tato starch and 75% corn starch, = 
July 2|H. Mack, Madison..................ss....| Gould, Wells & Blackburn Co., Madison..........| Not potato flour. A mixture of about 20% po- $ 

tato stareh and 80% corn starch. . 
July 2) Prank Bros., Madison.....................| Gould, Wells & Blackburn Co., Madison..........] Not potato flour. A mixture of about 20% po- 

tato starch and 80% corn starch.



2 ee——eee—_aQa =a OeeeEe—ocucuo0eeeSeeeeeEeEeeEeEEOEO ee 

July 2) John L. Colby, Madison..................] Gould, Wells & Blackburn Co., Madison..........) Not potato flour. A mixture of about 15% po- 
tato starch with about 85% corn starch. July 9} Taylor Feed Store, Platteville............| Stein, Hall & Co., Chicago..............:.s.s++2.| NOt potato flour. Found to be potato starch. July 9) Robert Brockman, Platteville............| W. M. Hoyt & Oo., Ohicago..................s00.| Not Potato flour. A mixtare ‘of ‘about 90% corn 2 
‘tarch and 10% potato starch. s July 10) Stadel Bros., Benton.................e.s0] B. Barrett, Galena, Ill.........cccccccccseeseeneeeee Not tato flour. Found to be potato starch. Nov. 14 | Love Bros., Waukesha....................| Dahlman & Inbush’ Co., Milwaukee. .........2...2.] Not Potato flour. Found to te penta starch. $ ee he nce naira Sa aici ceili Ns any Eck 

; : g 
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Potato Flour—Submitted Sampies = 
3 

roo. 
Date . Submitted by Remarks a 

$ 
| — 

1918 S 
July 2] Food Administration, Madison.............cssssceseesseseeseeenees Foona to have been bleached with sulphur dioxide, Contained sulphurous S 

acid. 
July 3 | H. Klueter, Madison..........06..ccccccceeeeecesseecseeeeeeeessseeeees| NOt potato flour. Found to be potato stareh. Me 5 
July 11 | Ruth Henderson, Home Dem. Agent, Kenosha.................+++..| No adulteration found. ° 
July 20 | Jake Fiedman, Madison.............ccsseeceessessseecseeeteeeesesees| NO adulteration found. z 
July 22 | OC. J. Kremer, Milwaukee...........+.sesseseseseesseeeseeeseeeeeeeees| Not potato flour, Found to be potato starch. 
July 22] O. J. Kremer, Milwaukee...........-.ssssessseseeseeeseeeeessseeeeees| Not potato flour, Found to be potato starch. Q 
Say 20 1 OC. F. Meee, MWA. ois iiss ivi cc ccecssvcetccrseesecnssseecesees BE ag) ae Found to be corn starch with approximately 15 to 20% s 

potato starch. 
. July 29] OG. J. Kremer, Milwaukee..............cccceecceecseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| Not potato flour. Found to be potato starch. z 

Aug. 21 | Wm. Dressen, Waupaca.........scssceeseeeeeeeeceeecscseeereeeecseees| NO adulteration found, = 

SE ee re er Nese a Fee ee tar rere Re eT eT ern eat ar eer eee vane ae 
3 
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SACCHARINE PRODUCIS 
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Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks Pa 

a canst | sass sbi kacbislchcshemwncaneemcbameeeone| ieeeemandimpepemtiecces oar scat cea saint aaeloee Sea 

1918 
July 10 | Syrup .......seceseeeeeeeees|*Oarl Peters, La Or0sse....ssssceves|essceeeccssccescseesceesseecsaeeesseees| NOt standard. Contains more than 35% by 

of water. 

Aug. 15 | Bottler’s syrup «..-.+++0++ Paton Bottling Works, The Schuster Co., Cleveland.......| Not standard. Contains benzoate of soda. S$ 

nelander, 
. 

‘Aug. 19 | Cane syrup .........+++es+| Paul Wetzke, La Crosse............] Frommes Chemical Co., La Crosse) Not standard. Contains more than 35% s 
of water, One third of the total sugars =~ 
is invert sugar. S 

Aug. 19 | Cane syrup ..............+| Frommes Chemical Co., La Crosse! Frommes Chemical Co., La Crosse) Not standard. Contains more than 35% Sy 
of water. One third of the total sugars 
is invert sugar. = 

Oct. 22 | Syrup ...-..++.sseeeeeeeeeee| Win. Rebenoursh & Sons, Gowan-Lenning-Brown Co., No adulteration found. Fy 

Park Falls. Duluth, Minn, ° 5 

Oct. 24 | Maple syrup ..........++..|*Wallace H. Lord, Waupaca.......-)s.ccecsecreesceeeceereeressereeeeeeeeee| NO adulteration found. s 

Nov. 7| Maple sugar ...............| Farmers Store Co., CUE "| Sample contained large amount of sand = 
Chippewa Falls. and woody material, presumably bark. Ss. 

1919 Unfit for use. = 

Jan, 9 | Syrup ...e.sseceeeeeeeeeees| Higgins & Hughes, New Richmond] Fred Fear Co., New York..........| No adulteration found. y 

April 14 | Maple syrup .......+.s+e00+ *H. L, Johnson, Manawa..........0.)ssscscsesseeeececesessseesersveseeeeees| NO adulteration found. = 

‘April 15 | Maple syrup ...........++++/*Mrs. E, W. Barber, MANESVIM. .....|..ccccecsseeeesceceesseeeccseeseeeeeses! Below legal standard in solids. Z. 

April 15 | Maple syrup .......-.--++-.|"H. E. Lauber, Glenwood City. .....|......sccceeeseeeeeecesseesceeeeeeseree+| NO adulteration found. = 

April 16 | Maple syrup ....-..---++++.|"d. J. Watson, Manitow0e..........|..cscseecsecececeeeececseecseesesceseeee? NO adulteration found. s 

April 17 | Maple syrup ....-.--+.+++.+| Chas, Salak Go., Manitow0e........|/....csccccessseessesssssescrseseeressee] Misbranded. Not labeled with name of @& 

manufacturer or dealer, No statement = 
of net contents. 

June 16 | Maple syrup .........-+..++/"M. Johnson, Hartford. ........sc00.|cscecececsececsescscsccseecseeseseeeeeee! Below legal standard in solids. 

June 16 | Maple syrup ......+..+.++4+/*M. Johnson, HartlOrd, .........cccslecccsvssccecsseccdcssvessccesesseedessss| BOOW Mga) standard in souds, 3 

—_———— 
TURPENTINE 3 

Turpentine—Standard : 

Dute ¢ Submitted by | Date Submitted by a 

Be ele ome esr heme SS eS Fe ee eae 
1919 | 3 

Mar. 12 | Consolidated Water Power & Paper Oo., Grand Rapids. April 10 | Rudolph Andres, Tomah. .....-...0-sceessereeeenenseeeeenssrseercee se 

Mar. 25 | ©. ©. Sniteman Co., Neillsville (bought of). | April 10 | H. F. Mallman, Sheboygan Falls. 

re enh eens ennai een et ena eT ee
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Turpentine—Not Standard 
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Date Bought of Remarks S 

Fe 
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; — 2 
1918 

. iz 

Ate Ches, Bertram, Marion..........ccccseccseeeeeeceeseeeeeeeesseeesseens| Adulterated with 72% of a mineral oi] of the nature of kerosene. bd 

May 1] Blecka & Hemig, Athens........--.:+sesseeereeereeerereeeeeeseneeeees Adulterated with 72% of a mineral oi] of the nature of kerosene. = 
Py 

‘ VINEGAR ; ; : 

Se a a in chee inti aeterninneseioaiaieessiieee atin meetin lingsele NN Ne ei rete ee Salis 
i il 

Date Submitted by Grams acetic acid per 100 ces. Remarks §. 

<a ihticnietil cig eeitignenieaiptemnia inne seca atic AEA OL ALO LANA ——_—-._ —$— J 

8 

1918 
= 

‘, July 10 | Stolper Bros, Co., Plymouth...........-+sesseeecseeseersescsseeretsessessescess 1.6 Not standard. 

‘Aug. 80 | Geo. Hackwell, Clinton, ..........c0ssueeseseerteenscneereaneaecaeerecaessasse esses 2.6 Not standard. yy 

Sept. 10 | James H. Beirne, Oakfleld..........0sssesseeeneeneesecnscusenenenaecuenenssseses 4.58 Standard. ° 

Oct. 3| 1. Ar Travis, EWhorn.............cscscsessseosesesencnenscsaseeaesnensananes en ene 1.68 Not standard. & 

Oct. 25 | Eau Claire Grocery O0., Hau Claire........scccseecsessssssserererersessssessees 4.425 Standard. 
Oct. 20] S. W. Phelps, Markesan..........ssscsceceeereesseeerersnseeneserarenssssecseees 

14 Not standard. 

Oct, 99 | 8. W. Phelps, Markesan........cccccccsscccccssscecessseceeseeaeeseneeneeeseseess 0.75 Not standard. g 

Oct. 20| 8S. W. Phelps, Markesan.,.......:scsssevcrersesserecnenersencnessasaeeeceesssseee 3.42 Not standard, 

Det, a9 | Mrsy Wlekstrom, Olinton..-..sis.csccsesesccsercvcscusscucencacvneroneseorenenees 4.0 Standard. = 
Oct, 29 | 8. W. Phelps, Markesan...........c.ccccceesssassseeeeeseceesenscennensnneeseess 0.84 Not standard 3 

Oct. 29 | Mary Hackwell, Olinton,......-..-ssssessseenensersereeresneresnenererssseesseees 
3.8 Not standard 3° 

Oct. 31 | Thompson's Inc., OCONOMOWOC... .......+eeeeeeereerssereeeereeereesrstsesesese ss 5.2 Standard. & 

Nov. 22 | ©. Bopf & Son, Wausau (bought Of).......sscccessesseeeeeeeeeeesereseseeeneees 4.0 No adulteration found. S 

Nov. 27 | E. M. Price, Evamsville........csssssseseseserenseseserereasssasarencnssea essences 2.79 Not standard, = 

Nov. 27 | E. M. Price, Evamsville...........sssusvecesersenseneencsnsseenscanrassresessessees 
5.52 Standard. 

Nov. 27 | FE. M. Price, Evansville. .......c.cccccccssscceeesececeseaeeresensecesenaees see nass 1.58 Not standard. . 

Nov. 27 | E. M. Price, Evansville......:....scscsseerseseeceeeecerersescsscsansnssesss cscs es 4.26 Standard. 

Dec. 30 | George Spilee, Olmton.........0cseceessseeceeenrsenseereeereneensecessscrcsssesses 
2.2 Not standard. 

Dec. 80 George Spilee, CMMton.......ssesseseereererseanererterserezeverseasescecesses eens 41 Standard. ie 

; 
a
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‘ © 3 Vinegar—Continued oo 

Se 
Date Submitted by Grams acetic acid per 100 ccs. Remarks ay 

2 Sc enn evteesneeeneenenesanipeesinprienmensinoimenees 8 

1919 
> et Be Vi ROOND MIN, CMI 526685 in cin sie sph bgasevardeAbaanan ds sal evinersasatony 4.45 Standard. ° 1 AN ee LOIS, UNNI isc hd hd. o8b000i 00d d0bdbadn bhoaned edavesvents aayeeee 5.67 Standard. = BME DE) Bs Ms CUDA: MUM heii lsciesccroectesceiciresanchassevcedsredeoabkeenaxnss 4.32 Standard, % MESS | Ai i OMDOO Ne MAIR sce 1sccsvsssicssseconsnes sesiscercscersacetetavtenenan 5.99 Standard, = EI 1 B+ MAPOUN, ME EMIN is sisi udisseaseiagcsscidessaacibassdacsdagavesnase B.4 Not standard. 2 April 17 | Silas W. Phelps, EL Gaiccies 5 ich a5 cau neaseelvi ck bh seaGne Vaid y a¥hbvacelvestoul 1.01 Not standard BOT TT AOE We WMO, MEMMEORN 5 5 cis ca caeces sissies ca'econsecatsasanbavcdeococctoecte 0.63 Not standard. PO 27 1 GHOD We: PRUNE, MENS 5555 5505i0250scoeensdecneesedcaredeonsbnsktecrocséyenel 1.92 Not standard. ONSTAR Wi RMS, MENS 555 pe 0sicrsserceh dedbeeesnessotesansé vives sina sasha? 1.54 Not standard. ~ . EL Se | UGG WY ae, NUNS ho 05 od snag nesdesnseiescoasnrnd scandens srensttesevales 1.57 Not standard. = EO OE) Wes, ME ENB)  BNOUONOE ss 5555 endine's s0des casvsdsveasveusesivasivsesiasees seveiieeten 4.15 Standard. y Se LF MEIN, MOI v0 5 6i'c0 veh cs50 Jest sdenesdss ceevsadsadencuatieseaicesaveses 5.17 Standard, ? WDE We 1 M7. RE, SABO): SMOORNOR, 66 5535 is csaesv ve svasitesesassesavesssanydentaeondccseres 3.83 Not standard. 3. PR OE) WE) Bhs Os) GOROOE snp 5s 55 555 5ckeecebesevokisaesedidesiaaerivenedscdaceavensees 3.82 Not standard. a 
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REPORT OF C. E. LEE, ASSISTANT DAIRY AND FOOD 
. COMMISSIONER AND DAIRY SPECIALIST 

, Hon, Grorce J. WEIGLE, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Sir: I hereby submit a report of the duties performed by me during 
the year ending June 30, 1919, together with suggestions and general 
statements as to existing conditions and changes that should be made 
in order that the dairy industry may continue to make progress. 

I have had general supervision of the dairy work which includes 
all of the inspection of dairies, butter and cheese factories, condensaries, 
skimming and cream buying stations, and the market milk supply. - 

Personal inspection was made of several of the large plants manu- 
facturing butter sold to the local trade in the principal cities. Samples 
of the butter manufactured were cbtained and submitted to the 
chemist. A large number of these samples were found to contain 
less than the required per cent of butter fat. Prosecutions were 
brought and conviction secured in every case where it was found 
that the methods used in the thanufacture of the butter were such 
as to result in a product low in per cent of butter fat. As a result 
cf this work factory operators are more watchful in the manufacture 
of butter containing an excessive amount of water and salt. 

It was found necessary to bring action against employers or officers 
of two corporations more than once in order to check the sale of 
adulterated butter. 

The reports submitted by each inspector in the field have been 
closely studied. In a number of cases it was found necessary to 
assist the men in making a reinspection of some of the factories. 
In other cases letters were written to the operators to follow up the 
work of the inspector and to learn what progress had been made 
to comply with state regulations. It was necessary to bring two 
factory operators in Dane County into court for persistent violation 
of the Statute relating to maintaining factory utensils and premises 
in an insanitary condition. In each case the fine imposed by the judge 
was fifty dollars and costs, with a statement by the court that if 

another yiolation occurred a jail sentence would be imposed. 
Sometime was also devoted to the study of city milk problems 

to assist the men in their respective territories in dealing with the 
problems that arise in this line of work. In one city a large dairy ~ 
man was found selling milk produced by a Guernsey herd and approxi- 
mately one-fourth of the butter fat had been removed. In the city 

‘ 

A
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of Wausau I assisted the principal of the high school, Ira. C. Painter, 

in a two-day campaign in the interest of milk as a food, its production . 

and distribution. A great deal of interest was shown in this work 

by the local board of health and school officials, as well as by the 

milk producers. One objection was raised by the producers against 

the plan proposed, that of requiring all cows to be free from tuber- 

< culosis as shown by tests, before the milk could be sold in the city, 

and this objection was raised on the cost of having the cows tested. 

I have been called upon to assist factory operators in planning 

repairs on old buildings and in the erection of new ones. Two special 

trips were made for that purpose,—one of which was to assist the 

Arthur Creamery Company near Rewey in getting the new factory 

under way. Many others have been assisted by means of plans 

and suggestions sent from the office. 

t Some time has been devoted to the work done by the special 

‘i dairy and food inspector stationed at Stoughton. Assistance was 

rendered to the Civil Service Commission in conducting the examina- 

; tion held on February 15 to secure a list of eligible dairy and food 

t inspectors. 

‘Considerable time has been devoted to the work of getting the 

’ five new men added to the inspectional force within the past year 

acquainted with the method of doing inspectional work. This has 

x necessitated conferences in the field as well as in the office. It is 

: very gratifying to be able to report that good results were obtained 

by all of these new men in the field. 

-, In September of last year I assisted two men from the federal 

department in making a study of the methods used in the manu- 

facture of Wisconsin creamery butter. The various methods used 

im the manufacture of the higher and lower grades were examined 

and no doubt were compared with the data obtained in similar 

studies in other states. They were given an opportunity to examine 

the grade of butter entered at the 1918 State Fair. 

Early in the year I was requested to act as a member of the 

dairy and poultry division of the Food Administration. In that 

capacity I was ealled upon to advise and to act in all matters 

pertaining to that division. I was also appointed by the Food 

Administrator to act as a member of a committee to arbitrate in 

the matter of fixing the value of milk delivered to the condensary at 

Middleton. The patrons and the owners, the Valecia Condensed Milk 

Co., had failed to agree as to whether the price set by the Chicago 

Milk Producers’ Association should also apply to Middleton territory. 

As a member of that committee I suggested a plan that was 

agreed to by the other members of the committee, the Valecia Con- 

densed Milk Co. and the patrons. The plan as set forth in the 
{ letter to A. H. Melville, Secretary of the Food Administration, on 

August 19, 1918 was the beginning of a new method of fixing milk 

prices. ‘ ae
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Mr. A. H. Melville, Sec., 

Food Administration, ‘ 

Madison, Wisconsin. - 

Dear Sir: ° 

As a member of the committee appointed by you to arbitrate in 

the matter of fixing the price to be paid for milk by the operators of 

~ the Middleton Condensary to the patrons of the Middleton plant, 

wish to make the following report: 

I submitted to the committee this plan for a basis of settlement: 

The value per pound of butter fat should be based on the average 

Chicago market price for the month for 92 scoring butter. A differ- 

ential of 6 cents shall be used as an additional value of the butter 

fat. This was fixed at 6 cents because it is the approximate difference 

between the average value of this grade of butter on the Chicago market 

for the month of July and the price paid by several creameries in 

Wisconsin. 
In addition to a fixed price per pound of butter fat, the patrons ~- 

of the Middleton Condensary shall be paid for their skim milk on 

the basis of the value of corn; namely, each hundred pounds of 

skim milk should be valued at one-half the price of a bushel of corn 

for the month. To determine the amount of skim milk that a farmer 

should be paid for, 85 per cent of the total amount of milk delivered 

should be considered skim milk. The price of corn as given in the 

report issued by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture shall 

be considered official. The price of butter as given in the report 

of the Bureau of Markets, Chicago office, shall be considered official. 

This plan was accepted by the other ‘members of the committee, 

Professor_J. L. Sammis of the Dairy Department of the University, 

and Mr. W. W. Powers of the Food Administration. 

At the request of the Secretary of the Wisconsin Butter Makers’ 

Association, I was asked to lead the debate against the use of a 

neutralizer in cream before being churned into butter. There were 

two speakers for and two against. Since this is a question of vital 

‘importance to the future welfare of the butter industry of the state, 

the discussion is of general interest and a copy of my address at 

that meeting is submitted below. 

NEUTRALIZATION CANNOT PRODUCE QUALITY 

BUTTER 

It is an honor to be called upon to defend the already recognized 

reputation of Wisconsin’s creamery butter. against the practice of 

neutralization. The worst enemy of the local creamery, regardless 

of its ownership, whether cooperatively or individually owned, is 

the possibility of marketing cream that contains a high per cent 

of acidity, is tainted, and that neutralization can be resorted to 

before such cream is manufactured into butter. The best butter is 

made in those sections where the marketing of tainted, high acid 

cream has been reduced to a minimum. Local plants are handling 

the product and all of the patrons are more than anxious io aid 

in making good butter.
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Hicu Acip Cream TAINTED 

Good, clean-flavored butter, the product that has aided in the ag- ricultural development of the state, can only be manufactured from butter fat delivered to the creameries in milk or cream that is free from taints and objectionable flavors, Generally speaking, cream high in acidity when received at the churning Plants is more or less tainted and cannot be made into strictly high grade butter. Wisconsin creamery men agree that cream that is high in acid is usually tainted. In other words, when a patron delivers cream three times per week, and the product is high in acid, the resulting butter is apt to be tainted, not because of the acid that was~present but because of the taints that were present and that affected the butter fat. It is also a well-known fact that when the cream is F delivered sweet, even if it has age, it is generally clean in flavor. si Acidity and taints are closely associated and are usually found in the Same can or ripener of cream. 

Propuction or Goop CREAM Possrete 

In the butter producing counties of the state, it is possible for is: every dairyman to produce and deliver cream that will make good butter. This is possible in the cheese and milk producing section as well, providing there is a limit of acidity and flavor permissible in cream when it is offered for sale. The names of several creameries in this state that demand a high quality of cream can be mentioned. The two factories in Waupaca County with an output of 873,205 pounds in 1918 are examples of what can be done in demanding cream of high quality. Many Polk County factories are in this class, and others in the central, eastern and southern sections are splendid examples. 

: How Quvatiry 1s Lowerep i 
In a certain section of Wisconsin there is located a large creamery company which for more than 20 years has aided in the development of the dairy industry. High quality butter has been their aim, although at times they have fallen short because of competition. During the past Season, as in former years, I inspected two of their plants, making a special study of the quality of the butter manufactured. In discussing creamery problems with the manager it was brought out that it was exceedingly difficult to maintain the former standard against the buyers of cream who apparently had no consideration for quality. The _manager had been approached by the field agent of the creamery company asking that he ship to them all cream that was too tainted to be used in the grade of butter demanded by their trade. The agent had said they could use this cream and would allow him two cents per pound butter fat in excess of cost.
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In order that I might obtain more definite information I visited 

a cream buying station. The person in charge stated that in the 

three years that he had acted as a cream buyer not a single can 

of cream had been rejected, nor had he ever advised his patrons 

regarding the quality of their product or how it should be cared for. 

The same day another station was visited, and I found twenty-eight 

ten-gallon cans ready for shipment. The quality of this cream was 

such that butter scoring only 88 to 99 would have resulted. All 

of the cream seen that day was going to churning plants where , 

neutralization of all of the cream received during the summer 

months is practiced. 

Darryinc A DEPENDABLE INDUSTRY 

It is a well-known fact that dairying has been one of the greatest 

factors in placing the state in the lead in many agricultural activities. . 

It has aided in the development of the northern cut-over lands, 

transforming them from an area of wilderness to one of many well- 

tilled farms. It has made the balance of the state rich in splendid 

homes and people, well-tilled farms, dotted with herds that are ad- 

mired by prospective buyers from other states. It matters not if 

they are the lovers of the black and white or of those from the islands 

to the north of England they soon become satisfied that Wisconsin’s 

many signs of prosperity may be directly attributed to the income 

, from the dairy. 

When men come to the state to learn of our methods, they soon 

become impressed with the local creamery, cheese factory or condensary 

established as a permanent institution to handle the product of the 

community. : 

MerHops Have CHANGED 

With the general progress of agriculture general methods of handling 

the products of the farm have changed. This is equally trwe of dairy 

products. Some fifteen years ago it was very common to find a 

large amount of milk: being hauled to the butter factory for the 

purpose of being skimmed, the cream churned, and the skimmed 

milk taken back to the farm. Today the milk is skimmed at the ‘ 

farm and cream taken to the nearby creamery or placed in the 

cream haulers’ wagon or shipped. 

The reason for this is well known to all, and need not be discussed 

at this time. When these changes came, methods of factory operation 

had to be changed as this was a new problem. 

At the farm a milk house or some other suitable place for the 

separator had to be provided. At first the cream was not cared for 

so as to result in a good product. As time went on there was a 

marked improvement; today there are factories making butter from 

cream skimmed on the farm that is equal in quality to the so-called 

“whole-milk butter”, and this has all been accomplished by education 

and cooperation.
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QuAurry or Raw Marerran 

High quality raw material is necessary to make a superior finished 
article. Even the well-known limburger cheese must have its beginning 
in milk that is near, perfection. Evaporated or condensed milk will 
not possess recognized quality unless the milk is low in acid and 

free from taints when it enters the hot wells. 
“It is not possible for the operators of condensaries to even attempt 
to build up reputations when they accept milk that must be neutral- 
ice]. If the milk received must be corrected by neutralization, the 

finished product will not be of standard quality. 
Our men who have spent years in Wisconsin’s factories realize ihat 

high acid tainted cream cannot be made into butter that will win 
' the gold medal or please the critical buyer. 

“ INFLUENCE OF CREAM QUALITY S 

; Bulletin No. 210, issued in June 1911, by the Wisconsin Experiment 
1 Station, has. this to say on the influence of the quality of cream on 

the butter industry: 

“At one time Wisconsin was considered a state where a large 
i Proportion of the butter was manufactured in factories where nothing 

but whole milk was received. Only a few years ago some of the 
%. commission men on South Water Street, Chicago, were heard to re- 
' mark: ‘A large proportion of the good butter which reaches the 

“market comes from Wisconsin. This is accounted for by the large 
number of creameries in that state receiving whole milk.’ 

“Whole milk factories receive the milk daily during the summer 
months and three to four times per week during the winter. This 
insures milk of such quality that good butter can be manufactured. 
With the system of using farm separators came less frequent deliveries; 
factory men paid more attention to quantity than to quality. There 
was no system of cream grading. Butter fat in tainted off-flavored 
cream and that delivered in whole milk or clean-flavored cream was 
paid for at the same price. All of this has had its effect upon the 

. quality of butter. In order to make good butter, the butter fat in the 
milk or cream must be free from taints. There is a direct relation 
between the two. 

— “There must be a change in the general method of factory operation 
with reference to quality of cream received before a marked improve- 
ment in the quality of the butter will be noticeable. Good butter 
can’ be made from farm-skimmed cream of clean flavor. In the future 

? the ability of the product of the creamery industry of Wisconsin to 
compete upon the central markets will be determined largely by the 
quality of the butter manufactured. The butter merchants are be- 
ginning to recognize that there is now a wider range in the quality
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of creamery butter than formerly, and that in the future each con- 

signment of butter must be paid for according to quality. : 

“Good butter. will always be in demand but the under grades do 

not. move readily; hence, the manufacturers or’the patrons must 

suffer. The public will continue to demand good butter and unless os 

| it can be purchased many will buy substitutes. It is therefore of 

concern to the creamery industry of the state to give attention first 

of all to quality.” . ; $ 

In the same bulletin a table is presented giving the average score 

placed upon the butter entered in the scoring exhibitions conducted by 

the Dairy Department of this state. This-has. furnished valuable a 

information with reference to the influence. the kind and quality 

of the raw material have upon the quality of the butter manufactured zx 

therefrom. 

Butter that was made from whole milk scored 93.40, 92:15, 92.75, 

and 93.68 for four years, and butter made from farm-skimmed cream 

scored 92.48-91.72, 91.24, and 91.78 for the same four years. 

Factory System Favors QUALITY : a 

The factory system of the state in its organization is such that 

cream of fairly good quality is received. In many plants it maybe = 

classed as having excellent quality. Factories are in charge of men 

who favor the manufacture of butter from high grade’cream only. 

Nearly all of the men who in the past have at times resorted to neutral- 

ization now prefer to receive cream that has not lost its original 

flavor. Not long ago a well-known creamery man made the statement. 

“We neutralize but we would rather receive the product that is free 

from ‘taints and high acid.” Professor G. L. Me Kay on December 4, 

addressed a letter to the Dairy and Food Commissioner of Wisconsin. 

This-‘statement appeared among others: “Everybody, I think, must real- hi 

ize that the quality of the cream has an important bearing on the 

finished product. It is true that possibly neutralization will be con- 

tinued from year to year, as there will always be some who will 

neglect the care of their cream.” A mighty clear statement of why 

neutralization is resorted to. Many butter makers when asking for : ' 

help to secure positions specify: “I would like to get a position in a 

creamery receiving a good grade of cream.” 

No Economic NECESSITY FOR NEUTRALIZATION IN WISCONSIN 

The 850 butter factories now in operation are in charge of men 

who, at one time or another, have had training at the Wisconsin 

Dairy School, an institution of recognized standing, or have come 

indirectly under its influence. Very few of these men have received 

any training in the use of neutralizers, mainly because neutralization 

of cream is not considered a factor in the production of good butter.
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One of the main arguments set forth by these men who favor neutral- 

ization is that it is an economic necessity to save a valuable food 

product. Such an argument has no place when dealing with the 

cream produced by Wisconsin dairymen. There is no excuse for high 

acid tainted cream for we have an abundance of cold water to use in 

keeping the.cream cool and sweet. Cold springs are found everywhere. 

Furthermore, our dairymen, even if located somewhere in the northern 

woods, can and do place upon the market clean-flavored sweet cream. 

As an example of what can be accomplished under adverse conditions, 

let me tell you what happened a few years ago. At the close of a 

talk before a group of dairymen in Burnett County in August, a 

dairyman asked me to examine a can of cream that contained his 

entire output for one week. This cream had been hauled for ten 1ailes 

and the month was August. Yet, that cream was good and could 
: have been used for table purposes. Why? Because the cream was 

. cold and had been properly cared for. The can was covered with 
‘ freshly cut grass and two blankets. Contrast this treatment of cream 
1 with what I have seen in some cream buying stations where cans 

> of cream received after 3:00 p.m. would not leave for its destination 

until 3:00 p.m. the next day, no ice in sight, no cold water, covers 

' wired down to prevent them from being raised by the swelling of the 

cream and a fifteen hour railroad journey to follow. Which butter would 

i you prefer? 

. At the dairy department of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

5, where a large amount of butter is made from various grades of cream, 

», none of it aside from class demonstration is neutralized before being 
churned into butter. This in itself should convince Wisconsin men 

that it is not necessary to add to cream before it is churned a sub- 

stance entirely foreign to it. Very few of the largest and best organized 

factories of the state have in the past resorted to neutralization 

of cream before it is made into butter. The highest price for butter 

fat to cream producers of the state for the year 1918 was paid by the 

operators of factories receiving cream that was not neutralized. Ac- 

cording to reports from the Bureau of Markets, Chicago, the highest 

quotations are made on butter in the whole milk class. 

s
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United States Department of Agriculture 
é Bureau of Markets 

Date Whole Centralized Whole 
43 Milk Score Milk 

Score Score 

; 90 90 92 ne REPOS eet mrperer 57.75 58% na ne Mg EE ee 3 57.75 58% WG finn sterireaiiaices nic OR 58 58.75 TEE ES Sie bn vos 0 55.5 SO 58 59 
co puss, Sg EE Ce eae | 58.25 59% MO ea pire ass 58.5 59% MON Bax- sce ences BEM 58.25 59% PM IIE As 1a Sere nce a 58 59.5 Nov. 11°-22202025221 0 Holiday ) MOC RE Scio. Sccccccesks BS. 58 59.5 IO Shien. Fined ok a 58.25 60.5 BONE PRs co ang ning Oe 58.50 61 AON Bil aes ads ccekcde we 59 61 SEAS oo in ene cniniee SOB 59.5 61.5 
ORE NG oor cs cs tsa tee ek 60 62 
RON BE Ione cee. scdiiha® 60.25 63 
TOME io res ivy cocina OS 60.25 63.5 WORSE a5 coe. ccoeis GEE 60.5 63.5 eR OE 60.5 64.5 MBS en bee hh VER : 60.5 64.5 MOC Si. (i 45 sss cele ee 61 65 ROR OR aS seca a3 ee OE 61 65.5 OMG SE Sa cliente tects BE 61 65.5 Fe Rosa Aceon 61 66 BOWOSO 54 55k e hn oes OE 61% 66.5 

60.4 58.5 61.7 : 

WO Bony ti saisinsecacd deci 62 67 BIO Boars). ccs ssc. s se OB 62 67% DRA 59-0 os dan wero 62% 674 
ae Ae 62% : 67% 

SN Me x och Sewanee 5 62% 67% $ ROT iin nkin eee 62% 67% MBs oie hn hn en OR 83% 67% BRET RO i niacin oo cos oO 63 67% PIE asics tans sins tice EE ae 67% WOE EMG Ste 63 68 DUE GEE 0 0 St oni teva Oh 63% 68 ENE onc enon cs Oe 63% 68 DAG is wns 655 eee 64 68 LS aaa 8 63% 67% DOR EE cesses ec cee, B45 63% 67% BOAR ict wpa wens io SAS, 63% 67%4 BEER on vin nasw cans OE 63% 67% DOEEE a0 See 63% ky, POG BE v0 nod sineipeiee A 62 67 
PRE once cada cons k OE 62 67% DOG BG: oo. ccs. ass ces Oday 
oe rer 61% sie Dec. ee = sei < 
ec. eee e wees eeeees 

PING OE ce wines cuwates co eee 64 67.0 
ce: ere 64.0 67.0 

64.4 63.0 67.4 

The above facts show that if Wisconsin butter were made from 
neutralized cream it would be placed outside of the whole milk goods.
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Navy Burrer 

During the past year a great deal of Wisconsin high-grade butter 

was manufactured to supply the demands of the Navy. This was made 

possible for the reason that in some Wisconsin factories clean-flavored 

: raw material was received and no neutralizers were used. The credit 

for the high standard in Navy butter belongs to the Dairy Division, 

United States Department of Agriculture. The Navy butter is made 

from sweet cream and the raw material cannot contain beyond a speci- 

fied maximum of acidity when received at the factory. A great deal of 

this butter is made in Wisconsin for a special trade and the firm 

dealing in that product received a very flattering compliment from 

the Government inspector who made inspection of the product held 

R in cold storage and commandeered by the federal government. A 

prominent resident of Chicago, who is an expert on butter, wrote 

, me on October 22, 1918 as follows: “This letter relates to butter yet 

A is purely personal. I have -had to eat butter of the common or 

garden variety. I would like to arrange for my family to get regularly 

each week five pounds of good,freshly churned, sweet cream, unlimed 

; butter. I wonder if you can help me out on this matter?” 

A representative of a firm buying a great deal of our high grade 

butter made the statement in the office a few weeks ago: “No neutral- 

i izer is ever, to our knowledge, used in the manufacture of the butter 

; demanded by our trade. In fact, we would not permit of its use.” 

: All of the butter bought by this firm is made from pasteurized cream. 

NEUTRALIZATION WovuLp REeTarD GROWTH . 

The development of the dairy industry of the state would be retarded 

if neutralization were resorted to in the manufacture of the bulk of 

its creamery butter for the reason that the value of all of this 

‘ product in the state would be reduced fully $2,000,000 annually as 

the result of the lowering of the grade. There would then be no 

market, no distinction between whole milk and centralized butter. 

The work of the dairy and food inspectors has not only aided in 

securing better factory conditions; they have visited many dairy farms 

where milk and cream are produced, thus securing better dairy condi- 

tions in general. The problems of housing the cows, proper feeding 

and the erection of dairy houses have been discussed freely by our 

state men. They have also made suggestions regarding the importance 

of producing good clean-flavored cream. In this they have met with 

a marked degree of success. They have had to contend with a few 

dairymen who have argued that the cream buyer has never said 

i a single word regarding the quality of his product. 

This work will be continued but its value will be greatly impaired 

when it becomes generally known by the dairymen that their product, 

produced under ideal conditions must meet upon the open market 

a product that is made from an inferior raw material.
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Tue FUTURE oF THE INDUSTRY AT STAKE 

. The dairy industry of the state is not in its infancy, but it is 

still making progress. Each year many new factories are built in 

order that the equipment and the facilities for handling may be the 

: best. There is a general feeling of stability and cooperation between 

the patrons and the local plant. Hence, it would not be a wise policy 

for the factory operators and makers to adopt a method in the manu- 

facture of butter which is used by those who are not in position to aid 

the industry. 

Our product has stood the test of years. It has made good; the 

consumers have not been deceived. It would therefore not be well 

to even consider the advisability of a free use of neutralizers in 

cream handling. The consumer of butter has a right to be informed 

of what he is buying. The butter made from neutralized cream has 

not the quality found in butter made from the unneutralized product. 

In March I was called upon to address the North Dakota State 

Dairymen’s Convention held at Grand Forks. I have also spoken 

before a large number of local groups in the state. 

Marker MILK PROBLEMS 

Many new problems have arisen in connection with the inspection 

of market milk. These are largely due to the advance in the price 

paid to the producers and the fact that the consumers are unwilling 

to pay the corresponding increase per quart for milk delivered by the 

dairymen or dealers. Many of the larger plants were not able to secure ss 

efficient men to take charge of the various departments, and for this 

reason sanitary conditions were not always maintained. 

The value of butter and cheese has also had its influence on the 

supply of milk available, not alone for the larger cities but in those 

sections where the village or city depends upon dairymen to furnish 

milk and cream. Many dairymen held that it was more remunerative 

to sell milk or cream for the purpose of being manufactured into 

butter or cheese than to bottle the product and deliver it to the city 

trade. In many cities evaporated milk has taken the place of fresh 

milk for table use when the latter was not available. 

During the winter months all of the men devoted nearly all of their 

time to city milk problems, making inspections of the plants as to san- 

itary conditions and the quality of the milk and cream received. 

Samples of milk and cream were also obtained from the wagons when 

making regular deliveries, in order to learn if the product sold complied 

z with state regulations. The number of violations was not greater than 

in former years in the smaller villages or cities, while in some of the 

larger cities there seems to be a tendency on the part of a few not to 

consider the question of quality or standard as an essential factor of 

success in the retail milk and cream business. 

This department must continue to urge that the larger cities should, 

in a measure, regulate the production and distribution of market 

!
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milk. This would simplify the work of the regular inspectors of this department. No city, however, should be left entirely without inspec- tion by the state for the reason that many local problems arise that are not easily handled by the local authorities. We must continue to urge that milk and cream be sold only from those dairies where all . the cows are known to be free from tuberculosis and in the state of health prescribed by the State Live Stock Sanitary Board. It is very important that market milk inspection be made more frequently than heretofore. Winter and summer conditions are not alike. Problems arise at certain seasons and can best be taken care of when they oc- cur. Dairy inspection. from the viewpoint of market milk production should be frequently made and especially at a time when the cows are housed. Every dairy man should be urged to Provide a suitable place where the milk may receive proper care until it is delivered. Some means should also be provided for the proper cleaning and : sterilizing of all utensils used in handling milk. 
Every effort possible should be made to acquaint the consumers with the facts pertaining to the value of milk as food, its use in cook- ing and in the feeding of infants. 

* 

Tue MILK Srrvation IN OsHKosH 

On December 16, 1918 an inspection was made of the milk and cream supply of this city. A total of thirty-six samples of milk was bought as the dealers or dairymen were making their daily deliveries. Seventeen of these were found to contain more or less sediment. Twenty-one samples of cream were bought and eleven of these con- tained less than the standard of 18 per cent butter fat. 
These results plainly show the need of inspection. 

Burrer Factory Progtems . 
Wisconsin still maintains its Place in the manufacture of creamery butter. A slight decrease in the number of factories in operation, due 

to the extension of cheese territory, the development of the condens- 
ing industry and the increase in the number of cream buying stations, : has to a small extent reduced the total make. 
Many of the large local plants have maintained their usual output es and have made an effort to take care of the cream produced in the 

territory they operate. The income from the sale of butter will far 
exceed that of any previous year because of the higher prices butter ~ 
has brought upon the market as compared with any previous twelve- ; month. 
Factory conditions have improved but not as extensively as they 

would had there not been a shortage of building material and of 
labor. In a few cases the old buildings have been replaced by new 
ones. 

Many of the buildings now in use are not suitable and should in the
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3 very near future be replaced by new structures or undergo extensive 

repairs. t 

The quality of the butter manufactured in many localities compares 

favorably with the quality in previous years. In fact less complaint ; 

- has come to this office regarding the butter made in the so-called local 

factories this year than ever before. This is not true of the product 

made by the creameries depending upon cream buying stations or 

shippers for their source of raw material. The difference in the qual- 

ity of the butter made by these two groups of factories is largely due 

to the difference in the quality of the cream when it is delivered to 

the churning plants. 

Nearly all of the operators of creameries not depending upon local 

supply for cream and some of the local plants have resorted to the 

use of a neutralizer in treating the cream before it is churned. It 

has been my observation that when cream is so treated it is of a lower 

quality than the cream that is churned without the addition of lime, 

etc. 

The treating of the cream at the factory by a neutralizer is an evil 

that is growing, and for the future of the industry and the reputation 

of our product, this system must be discouraged. Wisconsin dairymen 

can and will produce cream that can be made into good butter with- 

out being treated, but since they have found that there is a market 

for the stale, high acid tainted product they are going to follow the 

road of least resistance. 

An effort should be made to get the factory operators and station 

men to cooperate for better quality cream to be used in the making 

of butter. If the standard is not raised the competition thus created 

will force the creameries now working on a quality basis to lower 

their standard. The so-called “centralized” or “standard” butter 

which is the neutralized product is always quoted at a lower figure 

- on all principal markets than the higher grades, the product made 

from clean-flavored cream. The centralized product is usually offered 

in car lots and this makes the selling price higher than if sold the 

same as the product of the local creamery. 

Burren Sotp Locaniy Nor THE BEsT 

The bulk of the butter sold to the local trade by the grocery stores 

in nearly all of the principal cities of the state is not of highest qual- 

ity. This condition exists because the factories making the highest 

grade of butter are not located in the large cities and the operators 

of these plants sell the entire output in the large markets, such as 

- Chicago, New York, ete. These local groceries are supplied daily 

largely by operators of the so-called “centralizing” plants. > 

Regardless of the kind of raw material that may be used, or how 

the cream may be treated before it is churned, the butter is placed 

upon the local markets in cartons bearing the words “fancy creamery 

butter” or “churned from purest cream” or “made from selected
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cream”, etc. This is a condition that should not be Permitted to go on. A law should also be enacted requiring butter made from neu- tralized cream to be so labeled when offered for sale within the state. A great deal of butter sold locally has also ‘been found to be deficient in butter fat. The average per cent of fat in ten samples collected 
from one concern was 75.9%. The fine imposed for the first offense was $35.00 and for the second $60.00 and costs, with one case pending. When butter with this low per cent of fat is made, the company de- 
frauds the consumer to the extent of 7.5 pounds of butter in every 
100 pounds sold, or 4.5¢ on every pound. The fine imposed, therefore, 
is not sufficiently high to stop such fraudulent practices. The cream- 
ery operator who comes in competition with a large corporation 
manufacturing butter such as referred to has no chance or assurance whatsoever that he may continue in business and pursue honest methods. 

In the future a larger number of samples of butter must be col- 
lected than heretofore and if the maximun fine imposed by the state does not correct the existing evil, a change in the law must be asked ‘so as to permit of larger penalties. The minimum fine for the second 
offense should be $100.00 and for the third offense thirty days in jail. 

CuEEsE- Factory Proptems 

There has been an increase in the number of cheese factories. This 
is due to prevailing high Prices obtained for cheese as compared with 
butter. Many plants formerly making only butter are now operated 
and equipped to make both cheese and butter. The territory has been extended northward in the counties of Lincoln, Langlade, Oconto and : Marinette. It has also been extended westward from the so-called north central cheese district into the counties of Eau Claire and 
Chippewa. The number of cheese factories has also increased in the 
well-established creamery section of St. Croix, Polk and Barron Coun- 
ties. A number of new plants have been erected in the counties of 
Vernon, Crawford and Grant. Very few changes, however, have taken 
place as to the number of cheese factories in operation in the older 
districts of the lake shore region, including the counties of Winne- 
bago, Fond du Lac and Dodge, and the Swiss cheese. region of south- 
ern Wisconsin. “2 

‘Since no figures have been compiled since 1917 on the output of 
dairy products and their ‘value, no comparison can be made. It is 
safe to estimate that the make this year will approach the 300,000,000 
pound mark, valued at nearly $100,000,000. 

. Factory Conprrions Must Improve | 

There must be a marked improvement in the general conditions of 
many of the buildings now used as cheese factories. Every effort 
should be made by this department to show the factory operators that
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in a large measure the future of the industry depends upon whether 
or not the buildings are suitable. 

In many localities the milk producers own the building and lease 
it for one or more seasons to someone who will take the responsibility 
to act as the operator. These dairymen do not fully realize that their 
plant has outlived its usefulness and that sooner or later a modern 
building must be provided. Many of these buildings now used as 
cheese factories were erected at a time when the milk supply was less 
than one-half of what it is at the present time; hence a very crowded 
condition in the factory prevails. 

With the passing of war-time conditions when it was not possible 
. to secure building materials, extra efforts should be made by the men 

in the field to study each factory as to its construction, suitability and 
the possibility of its being maintained in a sanitary condition. It is 
not always possible to make changes or repairs during the season of 
high production, but it should be understood that at the close of the 
season the recommendations suggested should be carried out or the 
present license should be revoked and a permit not granted to a new 
operator. - 

In many localities it would be a wise policy to advocate the erection 
of a new building rather than to make repairs on the old structure. 
In such cases it would be advisable for some factories to make a 
slight change in location in order to provide more suitable drainage 
than obtained at present. Z 

In many localities where Swiss, Brick and Limburger cheese are 
made, the present curing rooms may be adequate and only the erec- 
tion of a making room necessary. Too many buildings used as cheese 
factories are not provided with a suitable intake room. This makes 
it impossible for the maker to examine the condition of milk until it 
is in the weigh can, and no chance whatever to see the condition of 
the cans. In many factories it is not possible for the maker to see 
the man who delivers.the milk unless he should stand before the 
opening through which the milk is poured. 

Such conditions must be done away with, or very little may be ex- 
pected in securing improvement in the quality of the cheese manu- 
factured in many of these plants. 

There is also a great need of improvement in the methods used in 
handling the whey before it is returned to the patrons. Very often 
the whey tank is located in a room where it is not accessible for 
thorough cleaning. At other places this tank may be located some 
distance from the factory, either above or below the surface of the 
ground, and not easily supplied with the needed. hot water for clean- 
ing. 

In the foreign cheese districts each patron generally furnishes his 
own container for whey and in many plants he is required to keep it : 
clean. This often means a neglected container~ The place of loading 

i the whey, regardless of the location of the tank or containers, is very 
often found neglected, creating a nuisance and foul odors. To over- 

8
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come these conditions factory operators should be required to provide 
a suitable place for the farmers’ whey tank or containers, have them 
so protected and constructed as to be easily cleaned. The place of 
loading the whey should be provided with a platform constructed of 
concrete or other suitable material, and provided with a drain outlet. E 
Such platform should at all times be kept clean and free from foul 
odors. 

QuaLiry CHEESE Must BE MAINTAINED 

The future of the cheese industry of Wisconsin will in a large 
measure depend upon the standard maintained by those who are dl- 
rectly or indirectly responsible for the manufacture and handling the 
state’s entire make. It is needless to say that many of the factory 
operators and makers at all times place upon the market a finished = 
product that could safely bear the name “Made in Wisconsin”, but 
there is a large amount of cheese that does not come up to this 
standard. 

This lower grade of cheese is the result of many complex problems, 

namely, : 

1. Many unsuitable plants, already referred to. 
2. Factories in charge of men lacking in the standard necessary 

to produce good cheese. . 
3. Competition between factory operators for the milk of a given 

territory is so keen that the makers fail to closely inspect the raw 
material. 

4. The present method of marketing American cheese tends to 
shorten the time that the cheese is held at the factory; hence no 
knowledge by either the maker or the operator as to the quality of 
the cheese when cured. 

5. A lack of cooperation between dealers in maintaining a standard 
as to quality of cheese that should be maintained for the best interest 
of the future of the industry. 

6. Too many men engaged in the operation of factories and in the 
making of cheese who lack proper training and experience. 

7. Too little use is made of the sediment and the curd tests at the 
intake. 

8. Very little is done by the various cheese organizations to place 
the makers on a higher plane. 

9. A tendency on the part of some operators and makers to manu- 
facture cheese containing a high per cent of water. 

10. The improper handling of the curd with a view of increasing 
the loss of fat in the whey, thus increasing the income derived from 
the sale of whey cream. 

Swiss CHEESE INDUSTRY SUFFERS 

Wisconsin for years has maintained a national reputation in the 

manufacture of Swiss cheese. The markets have been good for the 

home product. The lack of importation of this class of cheese during 

the period of the war has opened ‘up new fields where our high grade 

goods might be placed.
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Prices have been high and the patrons of those factories where good 
cheese was made during the entire season have been paid well for 
their milk. In some factories the loss has been exceedingly high for 
the reason that many of the large cheeses developed defective spots 
while passing through the curing stage. These cheeses are commonly a 
called “stinkers”. To what extent the Swiss cheese industry has suf- 
fered during the past season from this cause alone cannot be esti- 
mated. The patrons of the factories where this kind of cheese was 

» made have lost several thousand dollars. It was impossible for this 
department to take care of all the requests of operators for help that 
came in during the past season. Inspector Lehnherr has done 
valuable work in dealing with this problem in a practical way. He 

; has obtained results in so far as his time permitted. 
There are other problems confronting this industry and unless 

something is done in the very near future to aid the Swiss cheese 
makers, the state may receive a very severe setback. It has been 
reported that California is making very rapid progress in the manu- 
facture of Swiss cheese. Ohio is another state where this kind of 
cheese is extensively made. The dairy division of the Department 
of Agriculture at Washington is making a study of some of these 
problems and help from that source may be expected. 

It would seem advisable at this time that steps be taken to secure 
the cooperation of the dairy division in placing a man in Green 
County and adjacent counties to deal with these problems. Such a 
man should be a trained bacteriologist and could work in cooperation 
with Mr. Lehnherr who has a greater knowledge of the practical 
problems involved in the making of Swiss cheese than is possessed by 
any other state employe. 3 

The Swiss cheese makers are exceedingly busy during the summer 
months; hence they do not take the time to study these troublesome 
problems. To further their interest in cheese making and to make 
them more efficient, local meetings should be arranged during the 
winter months. Mr. Lehnherr could be placed in charge and render 
yaluable assistance in discussing with these men in a practical way 
how to overcome the losses that occur due to defective cheese. 

Darky FARMING MAKES Progress : 

The war-time conditions ‘that have prevailed during the past few a 
+ years have not to any visible extent interfered with the normal 

progress of dairy farming. In certain localities the feed situation due 
to the rather high price of mill feeds has reduced production when 
the dairymen depended upon these feeds for concentrates. 

In certain territories the dairymen have changed their attitude 
with reference to how their product shall be made up, for the reason 
that ‘prices paid for fluid milk delivered to condenseries and milk 
plants was at times considerable higher than could be obtained for 
the same product sold to factories manufacturing butter. Cheese fac-
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tories have also taken more than the usual share because cheese has 
maintained a higher price than butter. Many dairymen did not con- 
sider that the feeding value of skimmed milk and whey increased 
persistently with the value of other feeds. 

There has been but little increase in the number of condenseries, 
milk powder and milk receiving plants, although there has been an 

¥ inerease-in the volume of milk handled by these institutions. The 
increase in the manufacture of ice cream has also created a demand 
for the output of evaporated milk and regular cream. 

In the so-called cheese districts, interest in dairying has increased, 
more cows are being milked and a greater interest in production of 
milk during the late fall and winter months has arisen. Many new 

: factories have been erected to take care of added territory and in- 
creased production. 

The creameries established in the regular butter producing counties 
located north and west of the Wisconsin River have held their own 
even if there has been several markets created in that territory for 
fluid milk. Some of the factories located on the border of cheese dis- 
tricts have installed equipment so as to make both butter and cheese. 
Whether cheese or butter will predominate will depend largely upon 
the market price of these two commodities in the future. 

Many farmers are taking an active interest in cowtesting associa- 
tion work, and all other lines of activity, having for their object bet- 
ter cows and more efficient herds. All of this is evidence that milk 
preduction is still very popular with many Wisconsin dairymen. 
Many new barns and silos were built during the past year, making 

it possible to provide good stable conditions and desirable feed at 
3 lowest possible cost. Personal interviews with many dairymen lo- 

cated in nearly all of the leading dairy centers have convinced me that 
they are interested in the style of farming that will insure a steady, 
regular income. They agree that the prices paid for milk and for the 
butter fat in cream have been high, but the income has been cut ac- 
cordingly by the extra labor costs, high priced feeds, etc. The balance, 
however, is on the side of the dairymen providing they have con- 
ducted their business in such a manner as to obtain the greatest re- 
turns for feed used and labor expended. ° 

No figures were compiled showing the production for 1918 but the 
1917 report as to pounds of cheese and butter manufactured converted 
into milk on the’ basis of 10 pounds of milk being equivalent to 1 
pound of cheese, and 25 pounds of milk equivalent to 1 pound of but- 
ter, gives the total milk production for the state as follows: 

Milk used for cheese made in factories .................. 2,772,674,440 
Milk used for cheese made on farms .................- 8,412,620 
Milk used for butter made in factories ................ 2,533,132,125 
Milk used for butter made on farms .................0 198,812,000 
Milk used for condensaries ..............0+.--2e+-e2++-++ 747,540,078 
Milk for other than butter, cheese and condensed milk .. 912,627,750 
Milk shipped out of the state ...........5.eeccececeeeeess 245,000,000 
ET BE ROR RO TOP 8 oo inn crsscrasw hiseeigina aia aitiern hind 40,000,000 

TOTAL, ...c0cccccccccccscccesecccccscesccsececs Fe458, 189,018
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With the normal increase the production for 1919 should be ap- 

proximately $,000,000,000 pounds. The value of cheese will approxi- 

mate $100,000,000; butter $45,000,000 and milk to condenseries and 

milk plants $30,000,000. This, together with the added value of fac- 

tory by-products, etc., will make the total value of the dairymen’s in- 

come much higher than ever recorded in Wisconsin’s history of dairy 

progress. ; 

A great deal must be done during the coming year to show the 

dairymen that the future of the industry will in a large measure de- 

pend upon the quality of product delivered to condenseries, butter 

5 and cheese factories and milk plants. The volume of business should . 

not be considered unless due consideration is given to quality. The 

losses from lack of quality in cheese referred to elsewhere in this re 

port is only one item. Losses from inferior quality in butter may 

very easily reach the $1,000,000 mark. 

It is important that all activities by the various organizations be 

directed at the root of the evil, lack of quality in the raw. material, 

rather than to the manufacture of a product from raw material 

which is tainted in flavor and defective in workmanship. 

Wuey CreaM PropucTion INCREASES 

The prevailing high prices paid for butter fat during the past year 

have naturally increased the number of factories that have installed 

equipment for the handling and the skimming of the whey. The oper- 

ators of the smaller factories located in the foreign cheese district 

should also consider this problem from the viewpoint of saving human 

5 food and an additional income for the dairyman. 
There is a good market offered for whey cream by factory operators 

who make butter from both whey cream and regular cream and also 

by cream buying stations or by shipping direct to creameries located 

within the state and in Illinois, Iowa or Minnesota. The price paid 

for whey cream, in most cases, is the same as that paid for cream 

shipped by dairymen. 

According to the reports on file in this office by the inspectors in 

the field there are still a large number of cheese factory operators 

and makers who do not realize that whey cream is a product to be 

used as food for man. Whey holding tanks are located in unsuitable 

rooms, not protected from flies, dust and filth. Pipe lines poorly 

washed, jets used that cannot be cleaned, whey holding tanks are 

rusty and poorly washed. No provision is made in many factories 

for the proper care of the cream until it is delivered to the creamery 

or railroad station. : 
These conditions must be corrected. So far the inspectors have 

been working with a view of obtaining results by persuasion and 

‘education and prosecution. Progress by this method has been very 

unsatisfactory. It is therefore advisable that more drastic methods
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be pursued in order that whey cream may ‘be produced and sold in 
compliance with state standards and regulations. 

. 

NuMBER oF CREAM BUYING STATIONS INCREASES 

There has been a marked increase in the number of cream buying 
stations in operation during the past season. Many of these are 
located in the northern counties where dairying has not developed to 
the extent that a creamery can be maintained. Other stations are 
located in cheese factory territories in order that a ready market may 
be provided for whey cream and also in creamery sections. 
When these stations are located in villages or cities where a cream- 

ery is established, competition is created that very often has a 
tendency to lower the standard of the cream produced by many of 
the dairymen. Creamery operators as a rule are more alert than the 
station men as to the flavor, acidity of the cream and the general 
condition of the cans. This makes it exceedingly difficult for the but- : 
ter maker in charge of the local creamery to maintain his standard 
when he knows that they will lose patronage. S 

The changing of the law by the 1919 legislature placing the cream 
buying stations under the licensing system will make it possible to 
maintain a closer supervision of these station men. They should be 
placed under the same rules and regulations as the operators of cream- 

" eries and cheese factories. The standard for quality in cream de - 
livered to cream buying stations should be the same as that main- 
tained by the butter factory operators. Provision should also be 
made to properly handle the cream while in the station. 
Wherever possible the men in the field should inspect the cream re- 

ceived at both the stations and butter factories. Recently one dairy- 
man was told that the cream ‘in his possession was unfit ‘for human : 
food and if it was offered for sale Prosecution would follow. His 
reply was: “Nearly all of the cream received by the ——— is not 
much better because no standard is maintained by the operator.” If 
these conditions continue in that territory prosecution of the guilty 
parties will follow. 

All cream received at stations is made into butter by factory oper- 
ators located either within or outside the state ; hence all parties in- 
terested regardless of location should cooperate on the basis of qual- 
ity. 

E If all of the dairymen of the state, and nation as well, who depend 
upon the butter industry as a source of income from the sale of but- 
ter fat in cream, understood the relation between quality and 
progress, the situation would not ‘be what it is at the present time. 
The most effective means by which this end may be reached is educa- 
tion and elimination of markets for the tainted, stale, high -acid S 
cream.
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MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION FOR THE FIELD MEN = 

During the past year three new cars were purchased, making the 

total number of cars used by the dairy and food inspectors six. Two 

of the men are using their own cars, and only one man depends on 

the railroad and livery in making his territory. 

It has been found that when the men are using their own cars or 

those furnished by the department, a much larger territory is cov- 

ered at less expense than if the inspector depends upon the railroad 

and livery. Actual comparison as to the cost of inspection cannot 

be made because of the difference in territory and the nature of the 

work performed, and because new men ‘were placed in charge of the 

work in one-half of the counties. 

One of the men who has been with the department for several years 

and always depended upon local livery in making inland points re- 

ported that it was impossible to make much progress because livery 

was not available unless engaged several days in advance. He also 

reported that the rates were much higher than prevailed in former 

years. : 
When the men are furnished with cars, it is possible to cover a 

much larger territory than by any other means of transportation. 

The number of inspections made each week is increased, besides mak- 

ing it possible to take care of the requests for special inspection in 

various points of the territory at a saving of time and expense. 

At times inspectors are called upon to make certain factories or 

dairies early in the morning or late in the evening. When they have 

their own means of transportation in making such points the actual 

cost is much reduced. 

It is the opinion of the men using state owned cars that their ef- 

ficiency is maintained at its highest point and the expenses greatly 

reduced. The department should adopt the policy of furnishing each 

inspector with a car unless he wishes to operate his own machine on 

a fixed mileage basis. At present the allowance is 10c per mile. It 

is doubtful if the department can maintain the cost of operating. its 

cars at an average figure much less than that. All cars do not give 

. the same results even under similar care in operation. The roads in 

certain counties are much harder to travel; hence there is a great 

: difference in the yearly cost of operating expenses. 

\
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REPORT OF R. W. SMITH, CHIEF INSPECTOR OF 
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

Hon. George J. Weigle, 

Dairy and Food Commissicner, 

Ex Officio State Superintendent of Weights and Measures. 
Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of 
the state department of weights and measures for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1919. 

In the following report an effort has been made to touch briefly 
upon the more important phases of the work of the department of 
weights and measures. Each subject has been treated separately for 
ease in reference. : 

Tabulation and ‘graphic representation have been resorted to when- 

ever it was felt that the use of these methods were advantageous. 

MEcHantcat Work 

There has been a gratifying increase in the amount of mechanical 

work performed by the field inspectors during the past year. A com- 

parison of the figures for the last two years shows that, in the year 

just ended there was a gain of 1.024 or over seven and one-half per 

cent in the number of establishments inspected and a gain of 11,144 

or over eight and one-half per cent in the number of appliances tested, 

the percentages being based on the 1918 figures. 

This increase may be accounted for by a combination of several cir- 

cumstances. First the weights and measures inspectors have been re- 

lieved of all but a small amount of sanitary work, this being handled 

almost entirely by the food inspectors. Thorough inspections of san- 

itary conditions consume considerable time and the time formerly 

devoted to this work by the weights and measures men is now given 

to the examination of weighing and measuring equipment. 

‘Second, the use of a state owned truck by two of the inspectors for 

transporting their testing equipment has materially speeded up the 

work of these men. Third, less time has been devoted to the enforce- 

ment of the Trading Stamp law and the Automobile License law. This 

was due, in the former case, to the fact that pending litigation made 

the proper interpretation of the Trading Stamp law dependent upon 

court decisions and it was necessary to await these decisions before 

proceeding with the enforcement of the law; and, in the latter case, 

the difficulty of securing license plates and supplying them to auto- 

mobile owners caused the office of the Secretary of state to request 

that our men temporarily cease their efforts along this line.
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Fourth, the gradual improvement of the mechanical condition of 

the weighing and measuring equipment in use in the state makes it 

possible for the inspectors to cover the ground somewhat more 

rapidly. 

The chart prepared last year showing a comparison of the mechan- 

ical work performed by the field men for 1916, 1917 and 1918 is again 

submitted this year with the work for 1919 shown in addition. It 

will be noticeable that there is only a slight increase in the percent- 

age of equipment sealed and only a slight decrease in the percentage 

ecndemned for repairs with an increase of six hundredths of one per 

cent in the number condemned. This comparison emphasizes the 

statement made in last year’s report when, in commenting upon the 

improvement in the mechanical condition of weighing and measuring 

- apparatus it was said “A point, however, is reached beyond which this 

2 improvement cannot go because, after all, scales are nothing but ma- 

chines and as such deteriorate with use; and measures and weigits s 
wear out the same as any other arti¢le which is in constant use.” 

TABULATION OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE DEPARTMENT 
FIELD INSPECTORS JULY 1, 1918, TO APRIL 30, 1919 

Condem’ed| Con- 
: Appliances Sealed Adjusted for demned Total 

Repairs 

Seales: | 
SUMAN Sotites cor satin mnchcwcn 5,008 386 133 | 49 5,280 
MUI on gw enc stvb devs eacn zee 241 4 We |e eeeeeeeeeee 256, 
DONNN osscsic ss scghencen 46 |° 2 wo | £ » 160 
MOINING  o.cccaticcss'venssaes 4,633 1,209 136 | 7 4,776 
SS es 1,527 137 233 13 1,823 
POSE, PISCE: <5. 200. sinned 5,587 576 317 | 69 5,973 
PINE 2 on textetypenntnty 898 94 43 | 1 942 
MMMM olen. Seis iv grestoee 830 49 30 | 191 1,101 
I ag ress co saeee cations 202 4 2 5 219 
DOME sein vervensscsecehicrseres| 106 vo | 1 1 108 
COE cies te Kiptnyran geste 85 4 Bede exaesanes 86 
BROETION won ones 336 6 i 4 391 
I locas cpe esc sesasnes sd 34 2 1 3 38 
CRON iin coc sere ccnndcs cesses. 315 9 Ww 1 326 
TEN FINE ono onscreen cial ennchaenncs|evesseieveoufonersreveto>| 95 95 

DOG MERANEW 0.5 cn senenens We eS 2] 5 80 
Liquid Measure ................. 18,692 9 1738 1,265 20,130 
Prescription Grad. .............|, 1,970 1 10 343 2,323 
ae 8,683 565 240 32 3,955 

Linear Measure ................. 7,185 137 42 76 7,303 
eee ae 1,351 645, 960 63,538 

Totale.-...:...2-....205s] ) BSCR 4,592 2,104 | 8,124 | 118,902 

SUMMARY 
Weights and Measures: 

NN CNN soso oes s cue 10 sW icone evn ghserisecks.cepsecssesnsss Se 
MN eee rs trng oh Waddly Uda snioncs eae Sie iseGceisecacsssissesve< WIS SUR 

NER IN isn uct snk scion nan uiodlon «cuss unebSiaesoooeaen ae 2,023 

SIN UNNI solic nes cn acaer nant cede sea ca eae he mem se caasiengcomaansiace 1,250 
OeOee OE VOOM TOMBOCTIOM <8... cc ocsene ses. cecaswesnrecscisvecsescceccetee ‘792 
ee MUI ceo aie hins hpre aa orca vat Va.cUid Seid sing da sin Sd et addin nau phone's 82 

Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are in- 
eluded in the “sealed” column. 

. ;
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COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGES 

OF MECHANICAL WORK FOR 

FISCAL YEARS 1916, 1917, 1918, 

1919. 

Fretp Work—Srate DEPARTMENT 

Sealed Per Cent 

co Seu ey eee poe NE lar Cy PP ORI 

PING oss. rede otnckcnensemtninasesaes~o4+ 0 qv BOD 

c .) Reape eng CREASE SST ee aeA Re eyes Powe S| 

SOND 2 cna cee tei sabe otiteeieecaacunaes sss ss SR.Se 

Adjusted 

i SONG cacao oss a Cake sea es asc ng ive ou seaeeal OCee 

| | PONT ee neas Stns pseoe tessa .saymc nesses ee 

r | BOR Ses aes eset sie eee ee 2 

i MB chicka hie eee 

Condemned for Repairs 

| | FONG 5 nW neg sce ss cainetoccncncncenacees sea cemuemeee 

| BONG 5 sass Cac aheeakm asegncewesescaceuea emcee 

|| WER coo Save teconeuwicesa aeacseaeesseuceueh Seem 

a GOES |. chee oat Reve eeie sane ve wee ae 

Condemned 

WS 1916 eee eee ee eee ee eee etree 11.96 

a NN 65 ose Rok noes eRe ee 

| | QURR RE otis pascca Senna ccs ohencge CON keene eee 

| WW aioli eee ee ee
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_ TABULATION OF MEOHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE DEPARTMENT . 
FIELD INSPEOLORS MAY 1, 1919, TO JUNE 30, 1919 

’ Condem’ed| Con- 
Applianees Sealed Adjusted for demned Total 

Repairs 

Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs..........-...++ 217 10 44 5 266 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs..............- 1,646 164 67 62 1,775 
350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs............ 1,301 213 62 2 1,375 
Over 3,500 ¥8......-....2..00- 30 21 14 4 458 
Weights ............cceseecessees 9,864 249 Mz 163 10,174 
Measures: 
Linear ........0.0..ececeeeeeeee 835 16 18 li 864 
Liquid ..........02-cesesesereee 4,076 122 106 294 4,476 

Totals..........ses-2---4] 18,288 | 795 558 561 19,302 
Sepia Oe Pelee a le SS oe args eee 2S RT 

SUMMARY 
Weights and Measures: 

Estimated inspections .............+2+-sesceeeeeseeeeceeteeeceeteeeeeeeeeeesees 2,175 
Appliances tested ..........c..sccececserceecnscescestessrecscnecssssocsccecces 19,802 
Estimated tried Gut...........c.cceceeeccnseceeesensestereeseeenseneeeeeseeeees 172 
Packages weighed ............--cececeeceenercecenceseenceneteneeenetcenenenees 1,068 
Packages Short ...........0.2eeceeseeeeeceeeceeceecececenceeeeeeeeeersereeeeees nz 

Sanitary Inspections .............c...cceeseeccsescenseseceecccaescsseeneeceeseeess ib 
OMl Inspections ............-ceecerecencsecesceccecccnceeccceccrarsessensecceeseres 13 

Ce OSE iS PN ce ae Bea slg Po a 

Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are in- 
cluded in the “sealed” column. 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE DEPARTMENT 
FIELD INSPECTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1919 

Condem’ed} Con- 
Appiiances Sealed | Adjusted for demned Total 

Repairs 

7 
Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs...............- 1,239 34 69 18 1,326 

i 2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs............. +. 12,363 1,818 367 310 13,040 
350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs..........+ 7,084 801 389 cS) 7,508 
Over 3,500 Ws.........seeeeee 3,006 284 454 18 3,478 

y Weights ........seeeeeeeeeeeeees ‘71,797 1,600 792 1,123 73,712 
Measures: 

Linear... 22sec ceeccecncedens ce] 8,020 153 60 87 8,167 
Liquid .2.......-..-cseceeeesons, 28,421 697 529 2,029 30,979 

Totals..............-.6.-26] 181,957 5,387 | 2,662 3,675, 188,294 

SUMMARY 
Weights and Measures: Total 

UNAGN SRRNDORIGIN 23.085 0035 nou. << 5-4 ¢4nin tne sso cayasst~+¢-2eder-sss<-+-0-t, ED 
Appliances te8ted . 2.2.0. .ccccecesrckcccseccrsssntssnccscsacscecsacecceccenses 188,208 
Estimated tried out................scescesccscessteccecccneeeeeeseersencenerees 2,195 
BORE WRBON one vs. een rcnvnesecsnvsctnetensesoseeneteenerincencserwecs, | MS,808 : 
Packages Ghort .......-...4.2----0e-eeceeeeeenoesseeccceteccereccsenersececseses 1,362 

Sanitary Inspections ..............2..cessesecsessenssseeseseeesescesenssensseeces 11 
WO I ona a isnc dsc nn igccnsceccccncececastoccesccccacccenescuesscesqosesses cy 
Prosecutions .....-...0+seeseeeeeeecescereceeencensececenenseesceessseseeetereseesees 15 
Convictions ............ ee eeeereessepecsrercrneersenccscencccssessensscsreesseesers Bt . 

Note—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are in- 
cluded in the “sealed’’ column.
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TABULATION OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE OFFICE JULY 1, 
1918, TO APRIL 30, 1919 

‘ Condem’ed} Con- 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted for demned | Total 

Repairs 

Seales: 

TEGQIET ow sana nn on cn einn selene isemensnsfiies ecnnen sen foeedesnunene[umene saacendinnvasecsain 

WagOn  ..... 60-5. sesreeseneses 4 seecseeetees 1 sepeceeeeere 5 
Port. PAtlOrM ...00 0c seenossleseonenseror[rececterrenelocseronseseelecesasnesanelesesesasen, 
BGERARE, ...50->- << concn rr eensf onrveres <aapimeniowencee pans Msn eoasimorewewens te loua tases 

OCMON  5 5as osassosncenstbaafecacceneaserporemn sce ssaqesdepin caodehicaetecascplecansssesia 
POUND ons oes ss stacovnngeaces sui) 2 1 neceeccseseclececceccoses. 2 
ROE Mi C8 oer ak a 9ist- cba enen apuoee gay ated tae cabehtaenl eiesmed ee teehee cee tie 

PAOIO: «<0 << siienesn at canse|oscensetthel vans ebelnuanlacesctsiiaes|ovecieaparedlectescames 

MRI oie csalsvinenoertne caters 19 1 16 woececossees! 34 
Dey SREMNE. .-- 22 nemoncnesenien 3 naescteccccebossteesesseleenroccoese 3 
Liquid Measure .................. Bs seececcerces|occesccecsselecansccesene 12 
Prescription Grad. .............. 2 staveccsecesleccescssscesfocweseaeseee| 1 
DI: BMD 3 on sn nist caenalbsbiawns nding once cgee nas] cute aecen|osacveest auhse sates 

Weights (Metric) ............... 169 1 Lh cbee ts etantretaseeesionel 169 
ANORGUDOI  <--200<0.000s<s00-: 34 16 noe Sestneeeelosecesscsens 34 
PROMPT sis scot cdafua: acasagtefoonsaeuchep up Sukcsithsasbncassscemel Sscrtanks 

TOA... v.osscseseccsoceee 498 23 a 30 552 

Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are in- 
eluded in the “sealed” column. 

TABULATION OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE OFFICE MAY 1, 
1919, TO JUNE 30, 1919 # 

Condem’ed| _Con- 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted for demned | Total 

Repairs 

Seales: 
Leas than 2 Ibs............2..2. 68 6 . b&b Aacesecesens: 83 
2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs............... 3 epeceeceeees 2 seeeeccecess 5 
350 The. £0 8,500 We... 2.6.0) f.cnscscessc-fowssearsonneloocsscssecesleesenssccoeelecescvccns 
SOE SOO Minoo nents afatn gcc monnibensa nas apencleaereseaardbent ta tnbnetliewcsanntiin 

Weights -.........0--ssccsercecese 139 8 ececceseeees 3 142 
Measures: 

Totals. ........ceccecseceres 210 Bt Ww 3 230 

Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are in- 
cluded in the “sealed” column.
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SUMMARY OF MEOHANIQAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE OFFICE FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1919 

——— 

: Condem’ed) Con- 
Appliances Sealed Adjusted for demned Total 

Z Repairs 

Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs................ 172 ll 37 se cceneecens 209 . 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs..-.... 2.2.2.2. 150 1 SPs 153 

«Over 3,500 Ibs.............cc00e Bo fees otc © Ee 5 
MINER 6c. c cess conse c.sine 342 Sis Pap iisc oxake 3 345 
Measures: 
MOEN <2. Shas ote at Ao Bee pecan Mee aware el eves 2 
NE cp ocetrscrawnalecnnsniacd Ba Aocesaecadeas aw casce ed 30 65 
MOND wi estonia sca suo teen Bei oskas eh rac ee ea 3 

Totals.......¢ 708 37 41 33 782 , 
oo 

Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are in- 
eluded in the “sealed” column. 

SUPERVISIONAL WorK 

During the period covered by this report there has been a slight 

. decrease in the number of try out inspections made as compared with 

the previous year and of the total number reported the percentage of 

short or misbranded packages has increased from 12.8% to 14.5%. It 

should. not be assumed from these figures that fourteen and one-half 

per cent of the merchandise sold in the state was deficient in weight 

or was not properly labeled because this assumption would be far 

from the true facts of the case. The inspectors, as a rule, examine in 

their try out work only those packages which are suspected of being 

short or which past experience has shown them are apt to be short. 

Many of the shortages reported are within a reasonable degree of 

tolerance or may be accounted for by a natural loss in moisture con- 

tent, as in the case of milk products of different kinds; it should also 

be borne in mind that a package is reported as “short” if it falls ever 

so little below the standard in weight or measure. The value of these 

reports lies in the fact that whenever any shortage is found, be it 

large or small, the matter is brought to the attention of the proper 

parties and the condition responsible for the shortage is remedied. It 

also goes without saying that short packages are always corrected 

when found and, though originally short, they reach the consumer 

full weight or measure. 

The value of systematic supervisional work try outs, educational 

activity, prosecutions etc.—cannot be overestimated. In these days 
of unprecedented high prices this work is necessary as never before 

for there has never been a time when a small variation from correct 
weight or measure represented so large a money value. This super- 

visional work is fully as important as the testing of scales, weights 
and measures for mechanical accuracy because no purpose is served
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in having equipment mechanically correct if this equipment is not 

properly used. It is to be greatly regretted that the territories of the 

state weights and measures inspectors are not smaller so that they 

might devote a greater portion of their time to check up gvork and 

still cover their allotted territory yearly along mechanical lines. 

CoMMENTS ON Crry SEALER’s REPORTS 

An examinaion of the reports submitted by the city sealers of the 

state shows that in many cases there is still room for considerable 

improvement along the lines of supervisional work. This is most 

: noticeable among the smaller cities although some of the larger ones 

are equally at fault. 

It is true that in some cases try out work is performed and no 

: record of the number of visits or of the work performed is kept. But 

this explanation is not entirely satisfying in all cases. There still 

appears to be a lack of appreciation of the absolute necessity of con- 

sistent, systematic supervisional activity on.the part of local officials 

if we are to have anything approaching ideal weights and measures 

conditions. 

~ The old question of proper remuneration for city sealers also has a 

distinct bearing on this subject. If more nearly adequate salaries 

were paid, particularly in the smaller cities, the sealers would have 

more time to devote to their work and consequently the supervisional 

branch of their work could and would receive greater attention. 

It is also to be noticed that some cities are still without equipment 

to test druggists’ and jewellers’ scales and in some cases, druggists’ 

graduates. This is due largely to neglect on the part of the sealer 

himself for the law makes ample provision for procuring the necessary 

equipment even in those cases where the local council fails to take 

the initiative. Vigorous action by the sealer, in which the state de- 

partment could cooperate, is all that is necessary in this matter. 

In a number of cases there is a noticeable falling off in the number 

of mechanical inspections made. The reason for this is not quite 

clear unless it may be the fact that salary increases have been con- 

spicuous by their very small number and that under present condi- 

tions a given salary does not justify as great an expenditure of time 

as the same amount of money did a year or so ago. In this connec- : 

tion it might be said that whatever possible the city sealer should not 

confine himself to the yearly examinations of equipment provided by 

statute. A year is the longest period which should elapse between 

tests; and the local official should make his tests as much more fre- 

quently as possible. 

Dry measures have practically disappeared from the state except 

a in and around Milwaukee. Strenuous efforts should be madé to 

bring this locality up to a par with the balance of the state in this 

regard. 

’
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The establishment of public markets supervised by the municipali- 

ties seems to be increasing. In most cases the city sealer is the su- 

pervising officer. Reports indicate that these markets are well 

patronized both in the farmers and by the public and their success 

seems assured. : 

TABULATION OF MECHANICAL WORK 

CITY DEPARTMENTS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919 

Weights and Measures Appliances Containers 
i a ae 

Cd. Cor- | Ineor- 
City Sealed | Adj. | Rep. | Cond.| Total | rect rect | Total 

BOG ceo s.s.-500..) 21 10 1) Mel Wie... Appleton ...............| 3,651] 131 37] 128 | 3,816 | 1,628 40 | 1,668 Ashland ................] 490 41 a BIE 2 cen cs baencons Baraboo ..........0...-| M7] 215 18 OEE Ee xen estore cress foe scans 
BRMGN 5. eca-n0-2---n.05.| 200 | IR 33 48 | 1,608 | 429 1] 430 *Chippewa Falls ........ 323 37 0 5 ME Tacon oseie|ce nn ciccutsicewintas Eau Claire ......0......| _ 981 108 19 Fe eM ct cocks Sout cic, Fond du Lae...........] 1,604 7 46| 166 | 1,906 | ‘278 9| 287 Grand Rapids ..........| “602 | 138 5 38| 735) 1,233 4| 1,237 Green Bay ..............] 2,862] 411 168} 108 | 3,133] "211 76 | 287 Janesville ..............] "658 19 2 5 | "660 ae 45 Kenosha ................| 1,908 63 52 7 | 2,088) S78 f...5...] BB La Crosse ......02......] 1,930 W 23 88 | 2,041 BO fois ccosis 89 Madison ................] 2,986 | 234 40 74 | 3,050] 434 121 555 Manitowoe .............| 1,672 eg ee 2| 1,674 BB}. cece se 175 Marinette ...0.00.......] “622 58 2 1] 69) M6) | 6 Marshfield .............] 981 83 4 13} 998 uu 3 17 . ; Menasha. ....20000000011.] 301 WA Sa nu} 312 BE fo sxcecce 61 Menomonie .............| 714 30 3 45 | 762 | 1,816 |........| 1,816 MME oon non snedeza d= SR 6 4 7| 343 a a 49 Milwaukee .............] 41,414] 219] 872 | 514 | 42,800] 1,261 2| 1,263 BONE rasa cssscsst Oe RES a B RIT 13 | "740 FOOD oo a cnctsiescucee 223 2 4 55 BER oc ceesisl se sesceclscsis gees Oshkosh ........2.0.....] 2.011 87 92 2 | 2,197 %6 1 97 BONEG nacre fancies | EO sscsccs 2 28 | 1,066 | 2,498 | sat | 3,360 Racine ..................) 3,969! 418) 108, 938) 4/315| 1011 167 | 1,178 : Rhinelander ....0......:| "sg | 192 15 36] 900) ‘298]........] "998 Sheboygan .........---.| 3,051 42) 120 26 | 3,197) 21 22] 233 South Milwaukee ......| "941 25 8 17| 266 Hite crees 21 SI UN Fn cnr onc thees end sca e eae Av caacchiseess nee ede sesescee Superior .........2......| 4,506 | 254 35 67 | 4,608 | 3,811 | 113 |’ 3,924 Watertown .............| 13800 | 293 53 86 | 1,939| 319 | 344 » Waukesha ..............] "397 BET. OA eed ee Wausau ...220.00000522.] 8,049 96 37 74| 3,160 | “633 20| 653 West Allis .....0...2222.] 1004 47 23 24} 1141 CBA ioc 64 

Totals.............| 89,755 | 3,682 1,802 | 2,122 oe 1,481 | 19,678 
Pir eet ek ae) a [ome BB |e seesersdeeseseefeceseerefecsesees 

Ss 
* Appointed May 7, 1919. + Appointed February 4, 1919. Note.—The appliances adjusted have teen sealed and in figuring the totals are in- cluded in the “sealed” column,
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: ‘TABULATION OF SUPERVISIONAL WORK 

CITY DEPARTMENTS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

- July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1919 re ee 

‘Try-Outs Proseeutions 

~ Cty —- Number | Number|{ Number|  Mis- Cases | Convic- 
of of found | branded | brought | tions 

visits tests short 

WMO Se Sic ciew sean sence egn tener ieee Meee esses oe 679 | 5,085 ET sian Deen kgs cee ; BROOD iio sais oc occas spe 159 PAD Bis op Sees Pichon cos ah ets eatece 
WD enc se cshv ones coleniee tases olewhsensenthans te adsushiessbdcenslaashscecee tet ee eee eee es ee 1,712 4 = = St eines *Ohi PRE cookers u aoe orale cwoe Shae Ben Cue So us 887 102 © Poe ccrekipheccktoae Fond du Lae............0... 301 1,561 BB Dos vcnenspstaueszaieh oasis, Grand Rapids ...............| 1,440 990 OT Sos cee Penance Green Bay -..2.00 cs. wz 796 178 3 8 6 MMOS |S nics sae Cece aa pn esses ta Sa Aco Ns SE a tee MOnOMhe. 6..55 205. 255-505<c--2 m1 fat MR owattsas 1 1 RE 16 bul F  Siiaas gowns sce WE. oct nn pea 429 a7 150 16 1 1 MONOMOG ose. ucccsuee 4 Dh kn nce iols -oontaneals exviecectcfoeeendine Marinette ......0..- 20.50.00 st 230 2 46 1 1 

IIE 6.555 Sec an osccse ake 7 152 TO En enedardsantacaceuie bese tse Menomonie ................. 298 875 BBD. - evcsew dd oi oacnn gs ficectanese 

Milwaukee ...................| 1,208 | 8,276 409 86 18 Ww DUN ss sive ctocc cee 11,927 BET n~ eaten icocesawes eso ceectey WD oo occa ce cence cesennee 7 WF Bop: dons Cad dapat oeleadgl aa sea ceaas ONE cas sete oseusstasend 58 370 7 Pe ee PREORID ons nce cetineoen tage Ba eel 519 Nas iesssect Teil. Racine .............0.0000-2--| 1,119 | 6,051 | 3,980 664 3 3 Rhinelander « :.......00.000000. 262 | 2,118 52 37 2 2 Ghebovgan: 6s. < 5. sis 379 695 MO ease 2 2 South Milwaukee .........../.......... 135 1 |rtteeeceee|eeeeeeeeeefeteeeeeeee RESON RONG 0 65. ne xs San ngehy sore eons a aaaee eh, . start eae ed hcten<veteBveseddges~ Ea ES 850 | 3,654 50 WEE ovipaies 4 Pee sec. Watertown ..............-..-| 1,09 2,671 130, WE cccowczee dh scbeaw aces IN os sss cheese 120 SIO | .o voenmactfowesin teabishsinsas sidwanlsaeeee tou ME sensed casa 650 | 2,782 MI e soinoudsoesntconsferiecaa TE OM cs cnn Sin pa 50 181 Ej sactchnten ston ctoeieke. 
: Totals...................] 18,192 | 56,531 | 5,831 1,488 38 35 
S955 

* Appointed May 7, 1919. t Appointed February 4, 1919. 

State Ownep Trucks 

The experiment of a state owned truck, (known as Truck No. 4), 
specially constructed to carry all the equipment of the field inspec- 
tors, including one set of twenty fifty pound weights, has proved a 
decided success and meets with the enthusiastic approval of the in- 
spectors themselves. A Ford one ton truck chassis was purchased 
last fall and a special body, designed for our work, was built thereon. 
There is an enclosed driver’s cab providing ample protection against 
inclement weather; there are adjustable windows in the sides and 
rear of the cab and an adjustable windshield, thereby providing . 
adequate ventilation. The body of the truck is divided into two com- 
partments, the rear one containing the fifty pound weights and the
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forward one the working cases and personal grips of the men. The 

truck has plenty of power for all demands ever made upon it and de- 

velops a speed of between fifteen and twenty miles an hour. 

The use of the truck makes the inspectors independent of outside 

livery and drayage service with the delays and uncertainties and 

great expense incident thereto. The testing of scales, particularly of 

the heavier types, is better and more rapidly performed and the item 

of expense is greatly reduced. 

The following tabulation shows the itemized expense on truck No. 

1 during the time it has been operated, namely from October 16, 1918, 

to November 29, 1918, and from April 21, 1919, to June 30, 1919. The ‘ 

truck is not equipped with a speedometer so the mileage indicated is 

an estimate made by the driver. An item of $7.30 for additional 

equipment for the truck is not included nor is an item of $14.00 for 

storage from November 30, 1918, to April 20, 1919. 

Miles tepvelled .6..0.c--ccccecconseccatsacenees. 1288 

Gasoline 
Gallons ..... 2.00. c cece cere cece cess eececcees 182 

SRE SG a SOTO ES BN Kae Sian Siaiwe es bee Scie See $52.73 

Lubricating Oil .....-..---eeeeeee eee te eter e tees 1.50 

Bhar CN. inc 5 <0's cln's winigin cin'e nies cine vecieie sine eeesee 1.25 

Repairs ......-- cee cs eee ceccescnresecsrcseees 4.70 

BUOrTAZO .-- oo cece n cece cso r eres tccsoseersste® 46.00 

Total Cost ..... 2. cece csectecsescnseceseres $106.18 

From this tabulation the following facts are apparent: 

Total running cost per mile (including stor- 

age charges) ....-.++e+reeeeeeceseetettts 8.6 cents 

Running cost per mile (not including storage 

CHATZCS) .- eee e eee e cree e eet ees ences 4.9 cents 

Mileage per gallon of gasoline ....---++-+++- 6.77 

It should be remembered in considering the mileage per gallon of 

gasoline that much of the time the truck is used for very short hauls, 

sometimes being moved only a few feet on or off a scale, and that the 

time of continuous traveling is comparatively small; the result is that 

the motor is started a great many more times and that low speed 

is used much oftener than might be expected from the distance trav- 

elled with a consequent increased gasoline consumption. 

It has been found advisable to have two inspectors work together 

on the truck. The moves from one town to another being short little 

time is lost in traveling; and, particularly in the testing of heavy 

a scales, two men can work to very good advantage together. Two 

light outfits are carried and on light work each inspector can work 

independently so there is no duplication or loss of time. 

The use of Truck No. 1 proved so satisfactory that in the latter part 

of April another chassis was purchased to be equipped in a similar 

manner. A few slight changes were made in the body design to over- 

come objections that developed in the use of No. 1, but in the es- 

9
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sential points the two trucks were identical. Owing to delays in 

-building the cab and body Truck No. 2 was not ready for use until 

June 24. It was put into service on that date in the southern part 

of the state. > 

With four such trucks in the service of this department the ef- 

ficiency of our field force would be very greatly increased and the ex- 

pense incident to the hauling and transportation of equipment would 

be materially cut down. It is now impoSsible to secure horse livery 

in hundreds of places and where it can be secured the charge is high 

—from six to seven dollars a day being the customary figures; auto- 

mobile hire is almost universally twenty cents a mile or, if a lump 

sum is charged for a trip, it amounts to practically as much. Ade- 

quate means for reaching inland towns and for transporting a half 

ton of test weights being prime requisites in the field work of this 

department, it is apparent, in view of the high cost of renting this 

service, that it is a matter of plain economy to motorize the depart- 

ment and that the sooner this is done the sooner the beneficial results 

of the change will be manifest. 

One advantage in the use of state owned trucks which was im- 

mediately apparent was that the inspectors could carry additional 

equipment which it is impracticable for them to carry when de- 

pendent upon freight and hired conveyances for transportation. Five 

gallon field standards of the latest Seraphin type have been provided 

for each truck and, as soon as they can be secured from the manu- 

facturer, it is planned to furnish each truck with a similar measure in 

the one gallon size; these measures are for the purpose of testing 

liquid measuring pumps. Each truck is also furnished with two 

twenty-five pound cast iron weights to be used in bridging the gap be- 

tween the so-called small weights and the fifty pound size. 

The use of the automobile truck made possible a further experiment 

in the handling of test weights on large scales. At the suggestion of 

one of the field men a small four wheeled truck or cart was designed 

by means of which the test weights could be readily moved about from 

one position to another on a wagon scale platform. The truck is made 

entirely of metal with twelve inch wheels and is standardized at one 

hundred pounds. Two shot cups fastened to the under side of the 

truck provide the necessary means for weight adjustment. In use, 

eighteen 50 pound test weights are placed on the truck, the custom- 

ary 1000 pound test load being thereby provided, and the entire load 

is concentrated within an eighteen inch square. The truck can be 

easily moved from corner to corner or on or off the scale platform. 

For ease in transporting the testing truck inside of the automobile 

truck body the wheels are made removable. Self-contained pins, 

which drop into place by gravity, are provided in the ends of the 

shafts and the truck can be knocked down or assembled in a few sec- 
conds. 

The advantages claimed for this testing truck, which has been in 

use with Truck No. 1, for almost six weeks, are a decided saving of
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time in the testing of large scales and a very great lessening of the 

physical effort required of the inspectors. These claims are borne 
out by experience and the use of the testing truck may be considered . 
® success and its advent may be said to mark a distinct advance in 
the methods of scale testing in this state. - 

The illustration shows Truck No. 2 and the testing truck. The lat- 
ter is in position for a corner test of the scale. When the picture was 
taken the entire set of twenty weights was placed on the truck but, 
as explained above, only eighteen are used in testing.
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FIELD INSPECTORS’ EXPENSES 

The above table shows an itemized summary of the expenses of the 

field inspectors of the department for the past year. Three items 

show a marked increase over the expenses for the previous year 

namely “Meals and Lodging”, “Railroad Fares’ and “Livery, Bus and 

Drayage”. Comment was made in the 1918 report upon the fact that 

“Meals and Lodging’ expense had increased over 15% and “Livery, 

Bus and Drayage” expense had increased over 124%% as compared 

with the figures for 1917. This year shows a further increase of more 

than 20% and 12%% respectively over. 1918. There is also an in- 

crease this year of almost 36% in the cost of railroad fares with less 

actual mileage travelled. 

These increases are, of course, easily explained when the general 

upward trend of prices and the three-cent per mile railroad fares are 

remembered. 

In October and November, 1918, and in May and June, 1919, State 

truck No. 1 was in use and the livery charge for this period is greatly 

reduced, a total expense of $127.48 appearing for the truck as con- 

trasted with what two inspectors would have spent for livery and 

drayage had they been working under the old plan. 

LEGISLATION 

During the 1919 session of the legislature this department en- 

deavored to have the following provisions enacted into law. 

A minimum salary for city sealers of $500.00 per annum. 
All special contracts mentioned in Section 1667 of the statutes 

to be written. (These special contracts refer to sales other than 
by net weight or the standard ton of 2000 avoirdupois pounds). 

A standard of 128 cubic feet for a cord of wood. 
The net weight or measure of retail sales to be marked upon 

the package or a sales slip accompanying it. 
The approval of the State Superintendent of Weights and 

Measures to be necessary when city sealers are appointed. 

5 The State Superintendent of Weights and Measures to have 
power to remove from office, for cause, city sealers after notice 

and opportunity for hearing. 
City sealers to submit to state department quarterly instead of 

annual reports. 
Typographical error in last sentence of subsection 2 of Section 

1661 to be corrected by transposing the words “or” and “sold”. 
Subsection 1 of Section 1661 to be corrected by eliminating the 

provision for state census records in determining those cities to 

have city sealers. 

The last four provisions only survived and became law-being Chap- 
ter 152, laws of 1919. ; : 

It is very unfortunate that the provision for a minimum salary for 

city sealers was not enacted into law. This department has realized 

for a long time that the salaries paid for this very important work in
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many of our cities have been entirely inadequate and it was for the 

purpese of remedying the situation somewhat and providing enough 

compensation so that at least a portion of the workmight be prop- 

‘erly taken care of that this bill was introduced. It is to be hoped 

that those of our cities which are now paying such ridicuously low ~ 

~ salaries to their local sealers as from one to two or three hundred 

dollars a year will realize the importance of proper weights and meas- 

ures supervision and will raise the salaries to a point where a man 

can afford to give a reasonable amount of time to the discharge of his 

duties. It is impossible for a man receiving a mere pittance for his 

services to maintain a proper interest in his work and there is a 

‘pronounced tendency in the smaller cities to resign and seek more 

lucrative employment. It is also becoming increasingly difficult to 

secure men of suitable qualifications to fill vacancies when they occur 

in those cities paying an extremely small salary. 

The need for suitable track-scale-testing equipment in Wisconsin is 

as great as ever but owing to conditions at this time it was deemed 

inadvisable to present the matter at this session of the legislature. 

It is to be hoped that conditions will be more favorable two years 

hence and that this phase of our work may then receive the attention 

it deserves. The only track scale testing performed this year in Wis- 

consin (except such work as was done by the carriers themselves) 

was that of three elevator scales in Milwaukee and one in La Crosse. 

This work was done by Mr. Fell of the Bureau of Standards with 

Bureau of Standard Test Cars 3 and 4, your chief inspector being 

present in both cities. These tests emphasized the need for system- 

atic work of -this kind throughout the state, two of the four scales 

tested being in poor condition and the other two showing considerable 

variation although they were within tolerance. 

New Srare DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT 

During the year ten 25 pound weights were purchased for the use of 

the state inspectors. The possession of such a weight makes it un- i 

necessary for the inspector to make use of the “build-up” system to 

provide a maximum load for scales of between 20 and 50 pounds 

capacity. Their use also simplifies the testing of scale beams whose 

t™aximum graduations lie between 20 and 50 pounds. So far these 

weights have only been supplied to the two trucks in order not to 

complicate the transportation problem for those men dependent upon 

trains and hired conveyances. 

All ef the inspectors have now been supplied with 2 ounce liquid 

measures which nest with the set already in use. These two ounce 

measures are for use when testing glass. graduates, the principle be- 

ing to avoid using a graduate to test a graduate whenever possible. 

Their use will undoubtedly increase the accuracy possible in the 

testing of graduates in the field. 

Two five-gallon field standards for use with the two trucks have 
also been provided as discussed elsewhere in this report.
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New Report Forms 

: During the year a new form of weights and measures report and a 
new form of weekly summary of work done have been adopted. The 
basic idea in changing the weights and measures report form was to 
show more clearly and definitely just what the inspector did at any e 
particular place of business. It provides for a complete description 
of each scale, weight or measure examined and permits of the sub- 
sequent identification of each piece of equipment should the need arise. 
In the weekly summary, instead of dividing the work done into a 
large number of overlapping classes where the results are confusing 
by reason of this overlapping feature, the division of scales is made 

. into four classes only, on the basis of capacity, and one grouping only 
is made for each of the following: weights, linear measures, liquid 
measures, dry measures. 

The change to the new forms was made May ist and in the two ‘ 
months during which they have been used they have given entire 
satisfaction. In the one case greater detail is supplied making a 
definite detailed record of all work done; in the summary all the 
necessary information is given in a simple manner incapable of mis- 
interpretation. 

In compiling the mechanical summary of the department’s work 
three sets of tables have been prepared: the first showing work from 
July 1, 1918, to April 30, 1919, inclusive, based on the old report 
forms; the second from May 1, 1919, to June 30, 1919, inclusive, based 
on the new report forms; and the third showing the entire year’s 
work according to the new method of reporting, the figures of the 
first set having been re—distributed. 1 

Firry Pounp BaRLEY STANDARD 

Through the field inspectors of the department additional work 
along the lines of buying grain according to the legal weight per 
bushel as established by Statute has been performed, particularly in 
the western part of the state. A prosecution was started and success- 
fully concluded against one grain buyer for buying barley on the 
basis of a fifty pound bushel. The practice, as recommended by this 
department, of buying grains by the hundred pound unit instead of 
the bushel, is growing in a very encouraging manner. The main 
difficulty seems to be in overcoming an old established custom and in 
getting all of the buyers in a particular locality to buy on the same 
basis. Where the hundred weight plan has been given a trial it ap- 
pears to meet with general approval. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

The chief inspector atended the national conference on weights 
and measures held at the Pureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.,
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May 21-24. This was the first conference held since 1916. A varied 

and helpful program was carried out. The most important subject 

discussed was that of liquid measuring pumps; and a set of tentative 

specifications and tolerances, prepared by Mr. Schlenk of the Bureau, 

was submitted to the conference. These were adopted conditionally, 

with the understanding that comments, suggestions and criticisms 

were later to be submitted to the tolerance committee from all parts 

of the country as experience with the practical operation of the new 

regulations should dictate. This committee will then prepare and 

submit to the next conference a proposed final set of specifications. 

Our present specifications on liquid measuring pumps are sadly 

deficient—in fact we can hardly be said to have any at all. With the 

ultimate general adoption of uniform and complete specifications gov- 

erning the construction, installation and maintainance of liquid meas- 

uring pumps it may be confidently expected that this hitherto trouble- 

some group of measuring appliances will be properly regulated, that 

the faulty equipment will be weeded out and that future installations 

of pumps will attain a standard for accuracy far above anything 

which the majority of our present pumps are capable of reaching. 

CoMMENTS ON STATE INSPECTOR’s REPORTS 

A review of the annual reports sent in by the individual state in- 

spectors reveals the fact that the inspectors are unanimous in making 

certain statements, chief of which are that there is apparent a gradual 

improvement in the mechanical condition of the equipment examined, 

thet liquid measuring pumps remain one of the most troublesome 

classes of equipment, that the general sentiment of the merchants 

throughout the state toward the work of the department is one of ap- 

probation and that the use of state-owned trucks by the field inspec- 

tors marks a distinct advance in our methods of work. 

The improvement in the mechanical condition of equipment is var- 

iously accounted for as resulting from consistent educational work 

among the merchants or from actual demonstrations by the inspector 

as to the proper methods of adjusting and caring for weighing and 

measuring devices. Faulty installation seems to be blamed, for the 

bulk of the measuring pump trouble. The favorable sentiment to- 

ward the work of the department is credited to the constructive work 

being done and to the realization on the part of the merchants and 

the public that both are being served impartially. The approval by 

the inspectors of the use of state-owned trucks comes both from those 

who have worked with the outfits we have and also from the others 

who are working with hired conveyances but who realize how ad- 

vantageous the use of a truck would be in their territories. 

‘Several inspectors commented upon the public sentiment which 

seems to be growing in favor of a more frequent inspection—one 

every six months at least. It was also reported by one inspector that 

the coal dealers in his territory had expressed dissatisfaction with
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the department because of its inability to test railroad track scales. 

The higher type of new equipment which is being purchased now 

as contrasted with conditions a few years ago was mentioned but the 

qualification appeared that even yet there was altogether too much 

new equipment which was out of adjustment, or which for other reas- 

ons did not come up to the legal requirements. 

INSPECTION oF WorK oF CrTy SEALERS 

During the year the work and equipment of the city sealers in 

Waukesha, Racine, Kenosha, Janesville and Portage were inspected. 

This work was part of the general plan of the chief inspector to visit 

all of the city sealers as soon as possible. This plan has been ser- 

iously interfered with by reason of a four months leave of absence 

and various special duties such as those occasioned by the legislative 

session, so that comparatively few cities have been reached. It is 

hoped that after another year this work may have been completed in 

each city having a city sealer. 

In all cases it has been necessary to adjust some of the weights 

tested but the variations from standard have been small and are to 

be accounted for as a result of natural wear through use. In some 

cases recommendations have been made for the purchase of additional 

equipment where such was found to be necessary or desirable. 

SrATrE AND Crry PERSONNEL 

2 At present there are two cities in which the office of city sealer is 

vacant, Janesville and Stevens Point. The resignation of Mr. Walter 

Helms, the Janesville sealer, was effective June 30, 1919. Mr. E. H. 

Flentie, the sealer of Stevens Point resigned during the winter when 

the salary of his office was cut from $660.00 to $100.00 per annum. 

This move on the part of the city of Stevens Point was a decided 

retrogression and it is to be hoped that the council will reconsider 

their action and place the salary of the city sealer at a point which 

will make it possible for the duties of the office to be efficiently dis- 

charged. 

In the city of Oconto Mr. P. T. Meenwsen, the city clerk, has been 

appointed city sealer to succeed Mr. B. M. Mulvaney, resigned. Mr. 

P. E. Lunney has been appointed sealer of Chippewa Falls, which city 

was without a local sealer for a considerable period: 

There have been no changes in the personnel of the state depart- 

ment’s inspectors during the year. : 

= ee 

‘CoNCLUSION 

In view of the facts and figures submitted in this report I think it 

may be safely said that the department of weights and measures is
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in a healthy condition; that it has grown since last year; and that 

it promises increased growth for the future. I believe that this de- 

partment and the city séalers throughout the state are doing a most 

important work, the value of which is being more fully recognized 

by the people of the state each succeeding year. But I believe as 

well that there is an opportunity for improvement; and if this report 
contains criticism it is meant to be constructive and criticisms are 
made so that the errors may be corrected. And as firmly as I be- 
lieve that we are not perfect and that there is room for improvement, 
just as firmly do I also believe that we are going to improve and 
keep on improving, until we approximate, at least, our ideal. 
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